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ABSTRACT
Identifying and Addressing the Educational Needs of Primary Elementary Latino Males
by Sandra Vilas
Purpose: The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand and describe the
strategies and practices that exemplary teachers use to address the educational needs of
Latino male students from kindergarten through third grade.
Methodology: The researcher selected a qualitative research design to describe and
understand the instructional strategies and practices used by district Teachers of the Year
from 2011 - 2016 in three counties in Southern California. Through in-depth semistructured open-ended interviews, the researcher provided a detailed examination of the
instructional practices and strategies exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of primary Latino males. The district teachers of the year were
identified based on teaching at a school with a Latino population of 50 percent or more, a
population of 80 percent or more of socio-economically disadvantaged (SED) students,
and were currently teaching kindergarten through third grade. The researcher analyzed
data collected with the assistance of NVivo software to reveal patterns and sort these
patterns into categories.
Findings: Based on the responses from the study participants, nine major findings were
established for Research Questions 1-4. The findings from Research Question 5 are
presented in descending order based on the frequency of references by study participants.
Conclusions: The nine major findings from Research Questions 1-4 along with the
findings from Research Question 5 were then summarized as five conclusions: (a)
knowing their students on a personal level in order to build a trusting relationship
v

strongly influenced their success; (b) maintaining high expectations positively impacted
student achievement; (c) small group instruction created conditions for student learning
and engagement; (d) using visuals and manipulatives enhanced Latino boys’ memory and
ability to retain information; and (e) incorporating culturally appropriate classroom
materials was successful in increasing academic achievement for Latino male students.
Recommendations: Five recommendations would expand research on this topic: (a) a
similar study should be conducted using a mixed-methods design that could incorporate a
questionnaire for participants to rate the instructional strategies they value most as
primary teachers of Latino male students; (b) a similar study should be conducted from
the administrators’ perspective to determine what qualities are most highly desired when
hiring primary teachers at their site to teach primary Latino male students, which would
help inform teacher credentialing programs and the training they offer; (c) a similar study
should be conducted to address the needs of primary African-American male students
who are at schools that serve populations that are on the lower end of the socioeconomic
spectrum; (d) a similar study should be conducted to extend to the middle grades to
determine the most effective instructional strategies and practices for Latino males at the
middle school level; and (e) a longitudinal study should be conducted following the same
group of students through grade 6.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
There is a stereotype that children in the United States live in the land of
opportunity where anything they want to accomplish is possible. According to historian
James Truslow, "The American Dream is that dream of a land in which life should be
better and richer and fuller for everyone, with opportunity for each according to ability or
achievement" (Amadeo, 2017). Parents of students with many racial, religious, and
cultural backgrounds in the United States share these same goals and dreams for their
children. However, manifold barriers keep some children from progressing and reaching
the often-mentioned “American Dream” (Bailey, Dziko, Bergeson, & Davidson, 2008).
In 2014, the nation observed the 60th anniversary of the historic Brown v. Board
of Education Supreme Court decision that was designed to end segregation in public
schools. This important milestone spurred a chorus of conversations about the challenge
of equity in education for underserved populations at a time when the nation’s schools
continue to see unprecedented ethnic and racial diversity (Jackson & Howard, 2014). In
the celebration of the Brown milestone, it was evident that despite (a) an abundance of
school-reform efforts, (b) standards-based education movements, (c) legislative
interventions, (d) increased testing, (e) the new Common Core State Standards (CCSS),
and (f) an unparalleled surge in charter schools across the country, Latino and Black
students continue to underachieve in comparison to their White counterparts (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2015).
Although Black and Latino students have made some gains in scholastic
achievement, making gains and closing the achievement gap are not one and the same.
The gap between these students and their White classmates remains. According to the
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National Center for Education Statistics, of the fourth-graders who took the National
Association of Educational Progress assessment in 2013, only 18% of Black students and
26% of Latino students demonstrated proficiency in reading, while 46% of White
students demonstrated proficiency in reading.
Latino males are likely to fall behind their White counterparts in essentially every
measure of academics (Davis, Kilburn, & Schultz, 2009), even when given the same
economic and educational resources as their counterparts of other races. This
phenomenon is known as the Latino male achievement gap and is perhaps the single most
pressing issue Latino males face today (Aud, Hussar, Johnson, Kena, & Roth, 2013).
“With the passage of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, closing achievement gaps
among these various student groups became a focus of federal education accountability,
and schools and districts were required to disaggregate student test scores and other
performance data by student characteristics to enable better comparisons between
groups” (Ansell, 2011, p. 1).
According to Davis, Kilburn and Schultz (2009) in most districts and schools
throughout the United States, Latino males are overrepresented in educational categories
usually associated with substandard academic performance and failure. St. John added
to the discussion when he discovered that on indicators that are identified with success—
enrollment in honors or gifted classes, participation in advanced placement courses,
enrollment into college, and degree attainment—Latino boys were exceedingly
underrepresented. With few exceptions, these disheartening patterns were visible in
urban, suburban, and rural school districts throughout the United States (2015).
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In addition to the achievement gap based on race and ethnicity, there is a
significant achievement gap between English language learners (ELLs) and Englishspeaking students across the United States. Substantial research has been conducted on
effective reading instruction for English-speaking students; however, “there has not been
sufficient research aimed at understanding how to improve the quality of literacy
instruction for English learners” (Gersten, et al., 2007, p. 4). Additional research in the
area of effective instructional strategies and activities for teaching reading to elementary
ELLs is necessary to ensure that all students receive a quality education. If ELLs are to
reach the rigorous academic goals of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and
prepare for success in the global economy, it is necessary to identify effective
instructional strategies and activities to help ELLs at the elementary school level learn
how to read English proficiently.
Research findings from the last three decades consistently reveal that teacher
quality was the most significant variable affecting student achievement (Black, 2016).
Although a student's socioeconomic status significantly affects educational outcomes,
teacher quality was generally considered the most important school resource affecting
student achievement. In addition, although high-quality teaching is relevant for all
students, it is most important for disadvantaged students (Gardner, Lopes Rizzi, &
Council, 2014).
Hileman, Clark, and Hicks (2012) proposed that all students have access to
competent, caring, and qualified teachers. However, poor and minority students, who
benefit the most from experienced, exemplary teachers, have the least access to them
(Gartner, et al. 2014). Newer, less experienced teachers are assigned to schools with
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predominantly poor and minority students at twice the rate as they are assigned to schools
whose students are affluent and predominately White (Holzman, 2012). The long-term
effects of this inequity are significant. Pitre (2014) highlighted that long-term exposure
to low-or high-quality teachers had a compounding effect for individual students and for
the nation as a whole. In a study by Gordon and Kane (2006) it was noted that having a
highly effective teacher for four years in a row was judged sufficient to close the
academic achievement gap completely.
Background
The United States Supreme Court’s Brown vs. Board of Education desegregation
decision in 1954 pointed the nation toward increasing educational equality for all
students. In this case, the Court declared state laws establishing separate public schools
for Black and White students to be unconstitutional. Following this landmark decision,
passage of the Civil Rights Act in 1964 and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) in 1965 focused the U.S. government’s direction in efforts to generate equality
(U.S. Department of Education, 2015). As a result, minority students increased their
rates of college and university attendance and completion (Feister, 2013).
However, most college institutions across the country did not implement the
provisions of the Brown decision (Bailey, Dziko, Bergeson, & Davidson, 2008), which
resulted in the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare mandating 10 southern
states to design a plan for desegregation. Some desegregation did occur, but wide
differences in school funding continued, and although equal opportunity was the focus,
desegregation did not result in significantly improved academic achievement (Riley,
1994). Nationally, there is a significant academic achievement gap between Latino and
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White students. In 2013, only 20% of Latino fourth-grade students scored proficient or
above in reading nationally, while 46% of White students scored proficient or above in
reading nationally (National Center for Education Statistics, 2015). Overall, Latino
students did not make any gains in reading from 2011 to 2013, and in California, only
27% of all Latino students scored proficient or above in reading (NCES, 2013b).
Causes of the Latino Achievement Gap
Many theories have been suggested to explain the continual achievement gap
between Latino and White students. Because Latino students are more likely to live in
poverty (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), some claim that the gap is a result of low
socioeconomic status (Allen, 2014). This, of course, assumes a cause-and-effect
relationship between the two and that has proven not to be the case, though certainly a
relationship does exist.
Osborne (1997) asserted that some researchers associated minority students’
underachievement to their devaluing of school, otherwise known as academic
disengagement. This was supported by other researchers (Alexander, Entwisle, & Olson,
2001; Hanson & Stipek, 2014) who contended that male Latino students did not identify
with school and did not value academic achievement, apparently because their academic
performance did not affect their self-esteem, Gardner et al (2014). Whatever
explanations are given, the result is the same: Male Latino academic achievement is well
below male White academic achievement.
A large gap also exists between the college completion rates of Whites and those
of their Latino and African-American counterparts. Table 1 depicts those figures over a
40-year span. Whites showed an increase of 12 percent from 1975 to 2015, and African-
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Americans, an increase of 11 percent. However, over that same 40-year span, the percent
increase of Latino graduates was only six percent. One note of encouragement for
Latinos was a three-percent increase from 2008 to 2015, while the completion rates of
Whites and African-Americans decreased slightly. Still, the percentages were well
behind those of the other two ethnic groups.
Table 1
Bachelor’s Degree Completion by Ethnicity
Bachelor’s Degree Completion by Ethnicity
Ethnicity
1975
1985
1995
2005
2008
2015
White
24
24
29
34
37
36
African-American
11
12
15
18
21
22
Latino
9
11
9
11
12
15
These figures represent the percentage of 25 – 29 year olds in the United States who
completed a bachelor’s degree or higher.
Source: American Community Survey 2015, by U.S. Census Bureau, Washington, DC:
U.S. Department of Commerce.
These data support the notion that efforts to close the achievement gap have in
large part been unsuccessful. Furthermore, this lack of progress for Latino students poses
enormous consequences for the United States. The job market continues to demand more
education, and Latinos continue to constitute a larger and larger portion of the workforce.
The Importance of Third-Grade Literacy
Feister and Smith (2010) reported that third grade was pivotal in a child’s
education. At that point, students were expected to begin to move from learning to read
to reading to learn. Hernandez (2012) reported that students who did not reach this
critical turning point by third grade typically had greater difficulty as they progressed
through the grades, often resulting in many dropping out of high school. Hernandez
further asserted that minority students who were not proficient in reading by third grade
were less likely to complete high school than White students with similar reading skills.
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Hernandez (2012, p.4) stated, “About 16 percent of children in the United States who are
not reading proficiently by the end of third grade do not graduate from high school on
time, a rate four times greater than that for proficient readers.” In a longitudinal study of
nearly 4,000 students conducted during the years 2006 – 2012, he found that students
who did not read proficiently by third grade were “four times more likely to leave school
without a diploma than proficient readers” (Hernandez, 2012, p. 4).
Of the fourth-grade students who took the National Assessment of Educational
Progress test in 2015, 79% of Latino students failed to reach the “proficient level” in
reading, compared to 54% of fourth grade White students (The Nation's Report Card,
2016). Feister and Smith (2010) reported that a large percentage of the Grade 4
curriculum was difficult to comprehend for students reading below grade level.
According to these researchers, 75% of children who struggled at reading English in third
grade continued to struggle at reading English in high school. Carmona (2016) stated
that these findings were particularly troubling because Latino students represented the
single largest minority group in the United States.
The National Research Council determined that academic success resulting in
high-school graduation can be predicted with reasonable accuracy by knowing a student’s
reading level at the end of third grade. “The ability to read is critical to a child’s success
in school, life-long earning potential, and their ability to contribute to the nations’
economy and its security” (Hernandez, 2012, p. 1). According to Snow, Burns, and
Griffen (1998) and Hernandez (2012), a student who is not a strong reader by that time
was unlikely to graduate from high school.
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The Challenge to Educate English Language Learners
The term English Language Learner (ELL) refers to a student who is served in
appropriate programs of language assistance (e.g., English as a Second Language, High
Intensity Language Training or bilingual education (Au, 2005). ELLs are the fastest
growing student population in U.S. public schools. Since the 1995–1996 school year,
ELL enrollment has grown 57%. The percentage of public-school students in the United
States who were ELLs was higher in 2013–14 (9.3 percent of the total U.S. population, or
an estimated 4.5 million students) than in 2003–04 (8.8 percent of the total U.S.
population, or an estimated 4.2million students) (National Center for Education Statistics,
2015).
Unfortunately, the accelerated growth in the ELL population has not been
matched by sufficient growth in teachers’ understanding of how to best educate these
students (Carmona, 2016). Considerable research has been conducted on effective
reading instruction for English-speaking students; however, “there has not been sufficient
research aimed at understanding how to improve the quality of literacy instruction for
English learners” (Gersten, et al., 2007, p. 4). Samson and Collins (2012) stated that
more research in the area of effective instructional strategies and activities for teaching
reading to elementary ELLs was necessary to ensure that all students received a quality
education. “Many districts across the country are struggling to meet the needs of ELL
students who are not demonstrating proficiency in academic areas such as reading,
writing, and math” (Samson & Collins, 2012, p. 5).
ELLs also pose particular challenges for educators because federal mandates
under the ESEA require that all students meet specific academic targets and have access
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to the core curriculum (Educational Results Partnership, 2015). In addition, the ESEA
requires that states measure and report English proficiency for all ELLs. Today, schools
face federal and state demands for improving student performance with limited funding
and inadequately prepared teachers (Nieto & Bode, 2012).
To date, relatively little attention has been paid to the role of systemic factors that
contribute to inadequately trained teachers and to the associated low academic outcomes
for ELLs. Research showed that a high-quality teacher could significantly affect student
outcomes. Improving the policies that stipulate teacher knowledge and skills for working
with ELLs as one way to improve the educational outcomes for these students (Ornstein,
2010).
Teacher Quality and Student Achievement
More than two decades of research findings attested to the positive relationship
between teacher quality and student learning. What Matters Most: Teaching for
America’s Future (1996), the influential report of the National Commission on Teaching
and America’s Future made teaching the core of its “three simple premises” in its
blueprint for reforming the nation’s schools. The premises were:


What teachers know and can do is the most important influence on what
students learn.



Recruiting, preparing, and retaining good teachers is the central strategy for
improving our schools,



School reform cannot succeed unless it focuses on creating the conditions
under which teachers can teach and teach well (Barry, et al., 1996).
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Goe and Stickler (2008) stated that although many studies corroborated the
notion that some teachers contributed more to their students’ academic growth than
other teachers, research was limited when identifying the specific teacher qualifications,
characteristics, and classroom practices that were most likely to improve student
learning. Other scholars argued that "teaching, not teachers, was the critical factor"
(Stigler & Hiebert, 1999, p. 10). They stated that the practices that teachers employed
in the classroom were more important than their credentials, education, experience, and
other background variables. Teaching attitudes and practice received less attention in
the research literature than teacher background characteristics, in part because attitudes
tended to be more difficult to quantify or measure. However, studies that examined
direct measures of teaching practices produced findings that illustrated considerable
effects on student learning (Schacter & Thum, 2004).
The achievement gap between Latino males and their White counterparts has been
a substantial issue and will continue to become more significant as the Latino population
increases. Adding to this nationwide challenge is how to successfully address our EL
population. The goal of this research study is to examine the achievement gap and the
role that effective teachers play in reducing that gap.
Statement of the Research Problem
The academic achievement gap between Latino male and White male students
remains a significant educational and political issue in our nation. Studies have
consistently shown that Latino males are not progressing academically at the same rate as
White male students, despite the most recent efforts in the United States for educational
reform, academic rigor, and teacher accountability (Coggshall, Osher, & Columbi, 2013).
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According to (Gardner, Lopes Rizzi, & Council, 2014) , when compared to their White
male counterparts at the elementary, secondary, and postsecondary levels, Latino males
consistently underachieved. The causes of the achievement gap were typically attributed
to external issues such as income level, educational status of parents, value systems and
the Latino culture. Tapia (2004) explained that academic underachievement has been
linked to a number of factors such as segregation, poorly funded schools, discrimination,
and tracking of students to non-academic subjects, teacher’s low expectations of students,
and lack of programs to meet the cultural and linguistic needs of students. Compounding
the issue regarding the achievement gap is the large number of Latino elementary
students, especially boys, who are ELLs. As stated in the previous Background section,
there has been insufficient research on understanding how to improve the quality of
instruction for English learners.
In 2009 and 2012, research studies cited discrepancies on how classroom teachers
perceived Latino and White males. Latino males were reported to have less emotional
support in the classroom than White males and their behavior was typically considered
more disruptive by teachers, making it more likely that teachers would take disciplinary
action (Davis, Kilburn & Schultz, 2009; Hileman, Clark, & Hicks, et al. 2012). As a
result of the Gun Free Schools Act of 1994, school districts adopted zero-tolerance
policies. These policies resulted in a higher suspension and expulsion rates for Latino
male students than for their White peers for the same or similar behavior (Gandara,
2010). Current research has focused on why the achievement gap exists, but scant
research has addressed how to reduce it. Absent in the research is an exclusive focus on
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educating Latino males at the elementary school level to reduce the ever-growing
achievement gap between them and their White counterparts.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand and describe the strategies
and practices that exemplary teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino male
students from kindergarten through third grade.
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared
to those used with non-Latino males?
3. What are the differences in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?
5. What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom
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Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers
Significance of the Problem

Research has indicated that the complications identified with the
underachievement of Latino male students are among the most important issues facing
the United States (Ang, 2014). Studies showed that achievement disparities begin prior
to students beginning school and continue through high school and college (Barone,
2006). However, after years of governmental intervention and discussion, the academic
achievement gap continues.
Latino students are more likely than other students from other ethnic groups to
come from homes where parental education is low and where parents do not speak
English well—or at all (Buenrostro, 2016). “More than 40 percent of Latina mothers lack
even a high school diploma, compared with only 6 percent of white mothers; and only
about 10 percent of Latina mothers have a college degree or higher, compared with
almost one-third of white mothers” (Gandara, 2010, p. 26). Although Latino students
may come from loving homes, limited parental resources and education do affect their
education outcomes. There is no better indicator of how well children will fare in school
than parents’ education attainment (Bailey, Carnevale, Casserly, & Cohen, 2009)
It is difficult for parents to convey to their children knowledge and experiences that they
do not have. Many studies have indicated that school benefits poor children more than
middle-class children (Alexander, Entwisle, & Olson, 2001). “In the case of poor
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children, schools offer what parents cannot, whereas for middle-class children, school
supplements what the home and community routinely offer” (Gandara, 2010, p. 26).
“In the United States as a whole, Latinos are slightly more likely than AfricanAmerican students (39.5 percent vs. 38.3 percent) to attend hyper-segregated schools—
those that are 90 to 100 percent nonwhite” (Gandara, 2010, p. 26). Large cities in the
west have more than 60 percent of Latinos attend hyper-segregated schools (Orfield &
Frankenberg, 2008). Many Latino students do not have access to peers from the
mainstream U.S. culture, which hinders their understanding of the expectations,
standards, and norms, of the broader society. For example, these students may rarely
come into contact with anyone who has gone to college or who intends to go, so the
ambition and knowledge about getting to college never develop. It also signifies that
Latino students are likely to attend under- resourced schools with poorer facilities and
less-qualified teachers than mainstream students experience (Buenrostro, 2016).
The high-school graduation rate for Latino males in the 2012-2013 school year
was 65%, compared to 80% for White males (U.S. Department of Education, 2015). The
quality of education and the academic advancement of Latino males has become a highpriority issue in K-12 public school systems across the United States. Although all
achievement gaps should generate significant concern, the urgency to address the
achievement gap between Latino males and White males stems from Latino males’
significant growth as a demographic group. Saenz and Ponjuan (2011) stated that by
third grade, Latino males were an average of a year to a year and a half behind their
female counterparts in reading and writing abilities. In addition, most boys in grades four
through eight were twice as likely as girls to be held back a grade. In addition, the
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researchers stated that boys were twice as likely as girls to be labeled “learning disabled”,
they are 7 times more likely to be diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
or attention deficit disorder as girls are, and they are up to 10 times more likely to be
diagnosed with serious emotional and behavioral disorders.
However, despite the attention given to researching causes of the achievement gap
between Latino and White males at the middle and high-school levels, little attention has
been focused on the elementary school level (Gardner et al. 2014). Currently, little
research has addressed specific instructional strategies in place to help elementary school
Latino males close the achievement gap (Noguera, 2012). Because so many variables are
present when dealing with the achievement gap, focusing this study on elementary school
Latino boys and hearing from teachers who have been recognized as exemplary will add
to the research currently available on this specific topic.
Definitions


Achievement gap – “The differences between the test scores of minority and/or
low-income students and the test scores of their White and Asian peers” (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2015, p. 1).



Best Practices – “The wide range of individual activities, policies, and
programmatic approaches to achieve positive changes in student attitudes or
academic behaviors” (Arendale, 2016, p. 3).



Culturally Relevant Teaching/Pedagogy - “A pedagogy that empowers students
intellectually, socially, emotionally, and politically by using cultural referents to
impart knowledge, skills, and attitudes” (Ladson-Billings, 2009, pp. 17-18).
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District Teacher of the Year – Teachers who are selected based on site nomination
and reviewed by the Superintendent’s and who are screened using the following
criteria: 1) personal and technical strengths, 2) contributions to their grade level or
school, 3) community involvement, and 4) communication skills and/or
representation of their profession. A pre-K through grade 12 teacher who has
been nominated by their district and who has had demonstrated exemplary
pedagogical teaching strategies as evidenced by site visits, presentation skills,
classroom environment, and teaching methods (Slater, 2015). For this study, only
kindergarten through Grade 3 teachers will be considered.



English Language Learner (ELL) - A student who is unable to communicate
fluently or learn effectively in English who often comes from a non-Englishspeaking home and background and who typically requires specialized or
modified instruction in both the English language and in their academic courses
(Abbott, English Language Learners, 2014).



Exemplary teachers – Those teachers who have been named by their districts as
“Teacher of the Year”. Exemplary teachers have been identified as teachers who
collaborate with other teachers, administrators, parents, and education
professionals to ensure students’ success, particularly the success of students with
special needs and of students at high risk of failure (Goe & Croft, 2009). It can be
assumed that the subjects of this research possess many of these qualities.



Hispanic/Latino – A Spanish-speaking person living in the United States,
especially one of Latin American descent. Persons of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto
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Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless
of race (Campbell M. , 2009).


Instructional Practice - Specific teaching methods that guide interaction in the
classroom (Northern Virginia Partnership, 2012).



Instructional Strategy - Techniques teachers use to help students’ become
strategic, independent learners (Alberta Learning, 2002).



Primary Student - A student enrolled in Kindergarten through Third Grade.

● Third-Grade Literate Student – A third grade student who has an overall
understanding of the text, providing inferential as well as literal information. The
idea of third grade literacy also includes the ability to extend ideas in text, to draw
conclusions, and to make connections to personal experiences (Feister, 2013).
Delimitations
The focus of this study is delimited to kindergarten through third grade teachers.
They have been recognized as district teachers of the year for the years 2011 - 2016 in
three southern California counties: Riverside, San Bernardino, and Orange Counties. The
teachers come from schools where Latino students comprise at least 50% of the student
population. At least 80% of the students come from socioeconomically disadvantaged
backgrounds.
Organization of the Study
Chapter I presents an overview of this study and the significance of this study.
Chapter II includes the review of the literature, describing the numerous challenges in
educating Latino males in the primary grades. Although there is a plethora of research on
teaching Latino students, there is limited research on teaching Latino males in the
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primary grades. At the end of Chapter II, gaps in the literature are identified that were
addressed in this research. Chapter III describes the research methods utilized in this
study, including the sites, population, sample, data-collection procedures, instrument(s),
study methodology, and data analysis methods. Chapter IV contains the findings of the
study, which are organized according to each of the four research questions. Chapter V
concludes with a summary of the actions taken, information learned, and interpretations
of the data analysis. The significance for primary teachers of Latino males is discussed,
and recommendations for future research are offered.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
“From their first day of kindergarten to their last day of high school, Latinos, on
average, perform far below most of their peers” (Gandara, 2010, p. 24). Latinos now
constitute the largest minority group in the United States and the fastest-growing
population of school-age children. The Latino public-school population more than
doubled between 1987 and 2015, increasing from 11 to 23% of all U.S. students
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2015). The U.S. Census Bureau predicts that
by 2021, one of four U.S. students will be Latino. In key states in the U.S. Southwest,
such as Texas and California, the Latino school-age population is already approaching
one-half of all students. Although a large gap exists between college completion rates of
White and Black students, both groups show steady growth. However, there is little to no
growth in college degrees for Latinos. The failure over more than three decades to make
significant progress in moving more Latino students successfully through college
suggests that existing methods to close the achievement gap for Latinos are not working.
This fact has enormous consequences for the United States, because the job market
continues to demand more education, and Latinos continue to constitute a larger and
larger portion of the workforce (Gandara, 2010).
Current data showed that Latino males were struggling academically. The U. S.
Department of Education (2015) stated that Latino males continued to have the highest
high school dropout rate (26%) and one of the highest grade-retention rates in the United
States compared to other racial/ethnic groups. Latino males also continued to have lower
achievement levels than their female counterparts. Nearly one-half of Latino boys drop
out of school before completing the ninth grade, and it is twice as likely that a Latino will
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drop out as a non-Latino, Gardner et al. (2014). As the demographics of the student
population in the United States become increasingly diverse, educators have an urgent
call to implement research-based instructional practices that increase student performance
(Coggshall, Osher, & Columbi, 2013).
The review of literature consists of topics related to closing the achievement gap
for ethnic male minorities in elementary schools in urban-school districts. It contains
detailed analyses of (a) the history of the achievement gap for Latino males, (b) research
on the importance of third-grade literacy skills for Latino males, (c) the issues related to
Latino males and critical race theory, (d) the relationship of culturally relevant teaching
to the academic achievement of Latino males, (e) teacher-preparation programs and their
impact on Latino males, (f) the school-to-prison pipeline and its effect on Latino males,
(g) the repercussions of zero-tolerance policies on Latino males, and (h) the challenges
related to teaching ELL students. The chapter concludes with a summary of the gaps in
research related to the best teaching practices to address primary elementary Latino
males.
History of the Latino Achievement Gap
The achievement gap in education between White and Latino students has been
well-documented. “The educational system in the wealthiest country in the world is
largely broken. For the vast majority of minority students, the system is dysfunctional
and has produced poor results for decades” (Wade Talbert & White Goode, 2011, p. 72).
Despite the extensive research on this topic, policy-makers, school administrators,
and educators have made little progress in reducing the achievement gap. In today’s
public schools, success for ethnic minority students is too often difficult to achieve. “Our
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society still bears the legacy of a long history of racism, exclusion, and low expectations
for minority students and our public education system has not adequately responded to
remedy this situation” (Bailey, Dziko, Bergeson, & Davidson, 2008). With increasing
government mandates providing additional pressures, educators have to be more
conscientious in the strategies they choose when educating students from various cultures
and backgrounds. The instructional practices teachers choose to use in the classroom will
directly impact student engagement and achievement. Research showed that effective
teachers of Latino males (a) established caring, connected relationships with students; (b)
maintained a balance of support and high expectations with positive feedback and
encouragement; and (c) made their classrooms warm and inviting (Griner & Stewart,
2012; Aceves & Orosco, 2014).
Legislation to Reduce the Achievement Gap
On April 9, 1965, Congress passed the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965 (ESEA). ESEA was one of the most extensive federal education bills
ever enacted. Through a special source of funding (Title I), the law allocated
large resources to meet the needs of educationally deprived children, especially
through compensatory programs for the poor. As part of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, Title I Funding allocated 1 billion dollars a year to
schools with a high concentration of low-income children. (Elementary and
Secondary Education, 2015, p. 1)
The George W. Bush administration of 2000 - 2008 will most likely be
remembered as having had a greater effect on public education than any other
administration in U.S. history (Barton, 2010). That is the result of the No Child Left
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Behind Act (NCLB), enacted under President George W. Bush in 2001, which
significantly expanded the role of the federal government in public education.
NCLB was an act of U.S. Congress that reauthorized the ESEA. It included Title I
provisions aimed at raising the achievement of disadvantaged students. NCLB supported
standards-based education reform based on the premise that setting high standards and
establishing measurable goals could improve individual outcomes in education (Stearns,
2002).
However, NCLB promised more than it delivered. “Adequate yearly progress
indicators provide little information on whether schools are making progress but, instead,
serve to unfairly punish urban schools, the schools mostly likely to serve students of
color and students living in poverty” (Hursh, 2007, p. 298). NCLB constricted the
curriculum, which made it more challenging for teachers to connect classroom activities
to students’ culture and interests (Payne, 2008). Hursh (2007) explained:
Each year, an increasing percentage of students were to demonstrate proficiency
until 2014, at which time for all states and every school, all students (regardless of
ability or proficiency, whether they have a disability or recently immigrated to the
United States and are English language learners) were expected to be proficient in
every subject. (p. 296)
NCLB required states to establish academic standards and to use standardized test
scores as a means of holding schools accountable. As a result of these measures and of
NCLB’s requirement that schools disaggregate test scores by subgroups (e.g., race,
language, income, etc.), the law drew attention to the achievement gap and exposed the
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glaring and profound inequities in American society that are reflected in and exacerbated
by the American educational system (Barton, 2010). Specifically,
The law sets deadlines for states to expand the scope and frequency of student
testing, revamp their accountability systems, and guarantee that every teacher was
qualified in his/her subject area. NCLB required states to demonstrate annual
progress in raising the percentage of students’ proficient in reading and math and
in narrowing the test-score gap between advantaged and disadvantaged students.
(College Foundation of North Carolina, 2015)
NCLB sanctions and penalties, however, have done little to address the chronic
problems and shortcomings present within a significant number of schools serving highneeds student populations Aud, et al. (2013). Although some districts have shown
progress, in most large, urban school districts across the country, dropout rates exceed
50% (Dee, 2011). In most areas where children affected by poverty are concentrated, the
level of academic achievement continues to be quite low (Amurao, 2013).
NCLB required states to review curricula and document how effectively students
in their schools achieved. In response, state departments of education sought to improve
results for children by creating academic standards for students, especially in reading and
math in their respective states (Carmichael, Martino, Porter-Magee, & Wilson, 2010).
Closing achievement gaps among various student subgroups became a priority of federal
education accountability. Schools and districts were required to analyze student test
scores and other performance data by student characteristics. This created a greater
awareness of racial disparities. The attention led to more targeted interventions for
different groups of students but has not closed most achievement gaps to a satisfactory
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degree (Pitre, 2014). These efforts resulted in a national shift to create a common core of
academic standards across states. Common Core focuses on career-readiness standards
and the K-12 standards (Boykin & Noguera, 2011).
NCLB failed to deliver on its initial goal that standardized testing and
accountability would increase students’ test scores at a faster rate than previous to NCLB.
“NCLB has also failed to deliver on its second stated goal: closing the achievement gap
between White and African-American and Hispanic students” (Hursh, 2007, p. 305).
Reardon, Greenberg, Kalogrides, Shores, and Valentino (2013) agreed, stating that
NCLB has not resulted in any evidence that it has substantially narrowed the Latino
achievement gap. Rawleigh (2011) also agreed, “Under NCLB, there has been almost no
reading gain, the math gains are modest and like reading, have slowed down since it was
implemented, especially for Hispanic students“(p. 1).
Over the past 25 years, billions of dollars have been allocated for improving
public schools with little evidence of progress in schools that disproportionately serve
poor children (Payne, 2008). Even in districts that are lacking resources, where facilities
are in need of repair and basic learning supplies are lacking, it is highly unlikely that
increased funding alone will produce a change in results (Expansive Survey of America's
Public Schools Reveals Troubling Racial Disparities, 2014). Failure has been too
longstanding for the problems to be fixed quickly or easily.
Too often, attitudes and beliefs that contribute to the normalization of failure are
unchallenged, and when failure is normalized, educators often grow comfortable seeing
minority students underperform and fail in large numbers. “In such schools, students of
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color may also grow accustomed to receiving failing grades, and they may actively avoid
academic pursuits or challenging courses” (Boykin & Noguera, 2011, p. 33).
The nation’s population of those who do not complete high school is comprised
mostly of minority students (Wilson, 2014). More than 50 years after the Brown v. Board
of Education decision, “58% of Latino males and 78% of White males graduate from
high school in four years” (National Center for Education Statistics, 2015). If the United
States is going to improve the effectiveness of its educational system, it must successfully
reach and teach each sub-group in its population. It is a task that demands immense
focus, strategic planning, and dedication. U.S. public schools must systematically focus
and solve the challenges of attendance, achievement, graduation, and college attendance
(Pitre, 2014).
Importance of Third-Grade Literacy
“Early-grade reading proficiency in the United States continues to be
unacceptably low for students from low-income families and children of color”
(McCarthy & Smith, 2013, p. 3). Reading proficiently by the end of third grade can be a
significant benchmark in a child’s educational development (Simms, 2012). From
kindergarten until the end of third grade, most children are learning to read. Beginning in
fourth grade, however, they are reading to learn, using their skills (a) to gain more
information in subjects such as math and science, (b) to solve problems, (c) to critically
think about what they are learning, and (d) to share that knowledge in the world around
them. Interventions for students who are struggling with reading after third grade are not
as effective as those in the early years (Lesnick, 2010). Students who have not
demonstrated proficiency in reading by third grade typically face challenges later in their
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academic careers, “Reading below grade level in third grade was associated with lower
reading achievement in eighth grade; which was associated with lower ninth-grade course
performance; which was associated with reduced high-school graduation and college
attendance” (Simms, 2012, p. 25). Additionally, failure to attain reading proficiency by
third grade can lead to other problems, “Not surprisingly, students with relatively low
literacy achievement tend to have more behavioral and social problems in subsequent
grades” (Pitre, 2014, p. 27). The National Research Council stated that:
Academic success, as defined by high-school graduation, can be predicted with
reasonable accuracy by knowing someone’s reading skill by the end of third
grade. A person who is not at least a moderately skilled reader by that time is
unlikely to graduate from high school (St. John, 2015, p. 6).
Research has provided data indicating that ethnic minority students who have
reading test scores of below basic or far below basic at the end of third grade were more
prone to drop out of high school compared to students who were proficient readers
(Hernandez, 2012).
Results of a longitudinal study of nearly 4,000 students find that those who do not
read proficiently by third grade are four times more likely to leave school without
a diploma than proficient readers. For the worst readers, those who could not
master even the basic skills by third grade, the rate is nearly six times greater
(Hernandez, 2012, p. 4).
Students who struggle with low achievement in reading also face important longterm consequences after high school, resulting in lower individual earnings,
competitiveness, and overall productivity. “At an individual level, the median annual
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income of a high school dropout in 2007 was $23,000, compared with $48,000 for
someone who obtained a bachelor or higher degree” (Planty, 2009, p. 41).
Globally, the United States performs poorly against other countries in
comparisons of reading achievement. “Fourth graders in 10 of 45 educational
jurisdictions around the world who were tested in 2006 scored significantly higher in
reading literacy than their counterparts in the United States, including children in Russia,
Hong Kong, Singapore, parts of Canada, and Hungary” (Planty, 2008, p. 28). “The
number of countries that outperform the United States in reading is growing” (Blake,
2013, p. 217).
“The NAEP, also known as the ‘The Nation’s Report Card’, indicated in 2011
that only 34 percent of fourth-graders read at a proficient level, while the remaining
students did not, and instead read at the basic level (33 percent), or below the basic level
(33 percent)” (Hernandez, 2012, p. 5). The reading gap in the United States is a
significant problem that needs to be addressed. If current trends hold true, “6.6 million
children (83%) are at risk of failing to graduate from high school on time because they
will not be able to meet the NAEP’s proficient reading level by the end of third grade”
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2015, p 1). In addition, “About 33% of poor
Hispanic students who did not hit the third-grade proficiency mark failed to graduate high
school” (Hernandez, 2012, p. 5). Although there have been increases over the last decade
in reading proficiency in many states, significant disparities continue not only among
economic classes but also in certain racial minorities (Feister, 2013). White male
students are twice as likely as Latino males to read proficiently in the fourth
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grade. Fourteen percent of fourth grade Latino males who came from low-income
families read proficiently, compared to 25% for their White peers (Jordan, 2014).
Critical Race Theory and Latino Males
Critical race theory is useful in analyzing and examining the challenges that
Latino boys face in school (Bailey, Dziko, Bergeson, & Davidson, 2008). Critical race
theory describes how gender and race influence student achievement. When considering
educational practices and student achievement, critical race theory highlights the fact that
boys of color are more likely to attend inadequate public schools than their White
counterparts are. And these students have fewer opportunities to access a rigorous
curriculum (Cramer, Pellegrini-Lafont, & Gonzalez, 2014).
One of every three students enrolled in either elementary or secondary school
comes from a racial or ethnic minority background, but nearly 87% of elementary and
secondary school teachers are White and female (Ang, 2014). The lack of student–
teacher connections, led by the cultural divide between many schools and the
communities in which they are situated, continues to overwhelm the educational
community (Oran, 2009). This divide, specifically between teachers and their students,
can lead to devastating learning experiences for students (Howard C. , 2010). Many
Latino boys struggle to make the same connections for learning that come more easily to
their peers who belong to the more dominant culture group represented within the
institution. This culture divide presents several barriers to minority students in adapting
to school processes and expectations, impeding positive learning outcomes and too often
leading to inappropriate placement in programs serving students with special needs
(Gardner D. , 2007; Ogbu, 1992).
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Culturally Responsive Teaching to Latino Males
Culturally responsive teaching is the pedagogy that recognizes the importance of
including students' cultural references in all aspects of learning (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
There are strong correlations between the school achievement of Latino males and
culturally responsive teaching (Gay G. , 2002). Culturally responsive teaching is present
when teachers are mindful of the cultural biases they bring into the classroom (Gay G. ,
2010).
As the population of the United States continues to become more diverse,
educators must be prepared to teach students from varied racial and social backgrounds
that are different from their own (Howard C. , 2010). Despite the good intentions of
White teachers, they might not be equipped to teach a classroom full of students with
varied racial, ethnic, and social backgrounds (Au, 2005; Cramer, Pellegrini-Lafont, &
Gonzalez, 2014). It is critical for educators to be informed about their students’
backgrounds so that they avoid treating them as if they share the same experiences. This
might lead to frustration on the part of both teacher and student that could negatively
impact student learning (Fiedler, et al., 2008).
There are schools that have experienced success in serving low-income Latino
male students. They have emphasized strong, positive relationships between teachers and
students (Noguera, 2012). These schools have implemented programs to address the
unique needs of Latino male students from a perspective of hope and not despair. They
strive to build high self-esteem and academic achievement among participants in their
programs. Research has pointed to the impact that mentoring and building relationships
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with Latino males can have on their academic and socio-emotional growth (Sealey-Ruiz,
2011; Hall, 2006).
All teachers need to be aware of their own culture and understand how their
personal beliefs and biases can affect their instruction (Howard C. , 2010). Teachers
need to construct pedagogical strategies that are socially meaningful, racially affirming,
and culturally relevant to relate to and engage students (Nieto, Kang, & Raible, 2008).
Teachers have a responsibility to equip their students with the tools to achieve to the best
of their abilities regardless of their backgrounds. Students do not have an equal
opportunity to learn if instruction is directed to only one group of students and if they are
not represented in that group (Banks, et al., 2005).
“Culturally responsive teaching can be defined as using the cultural knowledge,
prior experiences, frames of reference, and performance styles of ethnically diverse
students to make learning encounters more relevant to and effective for them” (Aceves &
Orosco, 2014, p. 1). According to Patterson, et al. (2008), in order to effectively address
the academic needs of Latino male students, teachers need to implement consistent,
appropriate, and strategic teaching models. It is further suggested that teachers be
provided training that focuses on bridging gaps created by differences in culture, gender,
and language.
Culturally responsive teaching has the following characteristics:


It validates how students’ behavior, attitudes, and approaches to learning are
affected by the various cultures of different ethnic groups and methods of
learning as worthy content to be taught in the formal curriculum;
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It connects significance between home and school experiences as well as
between academic and lived social and cultural realities;



It involves using a wide variety of instructional strategies that are connected to
different learning styles;



It teaches students to know and acknowledge one another’s and their own
cultural heritages; and



It incorporates multicultural information, resources, and materials across the
content areas and skills regularly taught in schools (Griner & Stewart, 2012).
Although many teachers believe that culturally relevant teaching is a vital link in

working with diverse populations, teachers and school staff lack clear examples and tools
for best practices that will aid in addressing the achievement gap effectively within their
schools and classrooms (Fiedler, et al., 2008; Phuntsog, 2001). The problem lies in the
gaps between policy, theory, and practice. A common issue in the practice of research in
education is the struggle to provide educational practitioners with practical strategies and
tools that can be used beyond the rhetoric of research. Oftentimes, there is a major
difference between what researchers and policy-makers say works and what is actually
being implemented in classrooms (Petrina, 2004; Tabak, 2006).
Teachers often generalize Latino male students as being un-interested, engaging in
gang activities, and socially incompetent (Galindo & Fuller, 2010). Unfortunately,
cultural biases, often a result of limited cultural sensitivity or awareness, have been
hypothesized to lead to misguided instruction, misconception, and inappropriate specialeducation referrals (Cartledge & Kourea, 2008; Ford, 2012; Klinger, et al., 2006).
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The United States public school population is becoming increasingly culturally
and linguistically diverse. However, school leaders and teachers continue to be mostly
mono-racial (Blake, 2013). In 2012, 83% percent of full-time public school teachers
were White, 7% were Black, 7% were Latino, and 1% were Asian (Aud, et al., 2013).
The literature indicated that culturally relevant teaching with evidence-based
practices can powerfully impact students’ development because it provides teaching that
draws from students’ relevant schemas, background knowledge, and home languages; it
also allows students to practice what they are taught (Cramer et al., 2014). For example,
many classroom studies have shown that students improve achievement in reading
comprehension when teachers intertwine instructional engagement approaches with
skills-based practices (i.e., connections between students’ cultural and linguistic
knowledge and lessons) that assist students with integrating new learning information
(Aceves & Orosco, 2014).
Culturally relevant teaching requires teachers to use critical multicultural
awareness skills to objectively examine their own cultural values, beliefs, and perceptions
(Au, 2009). This essential reflection enables teachers to have a greater understanding,
appreciation, and sensitivity toward the history, values, experiences, and lifestyles of
other cultures. Multicultural awareness becomes central when teachers must interact with
students from other cultures. Multicultural awareness provides teachers with the skills to
gain greater self-awareness, greater awareness of others, and improved interpersonal
skills, and it also helps teachers more adequately challenge prejudices and stereotypes
(Banks J. , 2004).
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To help students achieve academic success and reach their goals, those practicing
culturally relevant teaching must have high expectations for their students. High
expectations refer to the ability to communicate clear and specific expectations to
students about what they are expected to know and to be able to do (Cahnmann &
Remillard, 2002). A fundamental element of culturally relevant teaching involves
designing classrooms that initiate sincere respect for students and a belief in their
learning capabilities (Scheurich, 1998). Culturally responsive practices also provide
standards-based instructional strategies and curriculum through the use of engaging,
challenging lessons that take place within the domain of students’ cultural and linguistic
backgrounds (Aceves & Orosco, 2014).
An important element of culturally relevant teaching is the skill to teach students
to become critical thinkers. Critical thinking can be defined as the ability to apply reason
and logic to new and unfamiliar ideas, to think for oneself, to analyze ideas, to make
inferences, and to solve problems (Diaz-Rico & Weed, 2006). Culturally relevant
teaching methods provide teachers with the skills to teach students how to become
critical thinkers by combining their linguistic and cultural experiences with rigorous
learning experiences involving critical inquiry and higher-order thinking. For example,
in Funds of Knowledge, a well-researched critical-thinking mediation, researchers
showed teachers how to integrate their teaching with students’ home experiences
(Gonzalez, Moll, & Amanti, 2013). One example from this method involved using
students’ international traveling experiences along with their parents’ skills and
knowledge to enhance classroom skills-based instruction by establishing native-language
literacy circles with parents to explain and foster critical analysis skills. In return, the
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parents practiced these skills in discussions with their children to emphasize classroom
evidence-based practices. This culturally relevant teaching practice allowed teachers to
look past their own views of the world, to better understand the thoughts of others, and to
form more well-rounded teaching, which allowed them to improve students’ criticalthinking skills. “An overwhelming number of school-successful men of color trace the
genesis of their success to one teacher with whom they developed a strong bond”
(Hileman, Clark, & Hicks, 2012, p. 5).
CRT with grade-level standards, guides teachers’ practices and curricula because
it is centered in students’ cultures and because it provides an active process for students
to seek out information about what is happening in the communities around them. This
guides them to better understandings of and better solutions for the inequities
encountered in their communities (Irvine & Armento, 2001). However, cultural
responsiveness goes beyond remedying mismatches from mishandled differences. It
involves using explicit instruction to help students gain valued cultural capital, and it
involves recognizing that structural differences, including disparities in political and
economic power, inhibit diverse students from succeeding (Ladson-Billings, 2009). For
example, some teachers have taught students about connections between their indigenous
cultural heritages in Mexico and the United States, about the history of oppression they
have experienced, and about the acts of resistance and strength their people exhibited.
Consistent with culturally relevant teaching is a pragmatic focus on what students can do
given their current contexts, with the understanding that structural change is a long, slow
process (Anyon, 2005; Ladson, 1994). Culturally responsive educators are responsible
for contributing to structural change (Gay G. , 2010). Culturally responsive teachers
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include a strong social-justice component in their instruction, through which they help
students pinpoint and confront social and political injustices and challenges of social
power and class privilege. Teachers with a culturally responsive practice also nurture a
sense of action in their students (Nieto & Bode, 2012). That is, they help inspire in them
a desire and sense of efficacy to foster social change.
There are two groups of children to consider when discussing the importance of
culturally responsive pedagogy in terms of student achievement: students who are
currently living in the United States and are not achieving, and students whose arrival is
anticipated. These are important considerations because evidence showed both that the
American public-education system is not meeting the needs of diverse students (Schott
Foundation, 2009) and that the number of diverse students in American public schools is
projected to continue rising (U.S. Bureau of Census, 2010). If diverse students are not
achieving because of cultural differences between the ways they learn best and the ways
they are taught, then it follows that higher and higher percentages of students in the
United States will continue to underachieve.
Latino children benefit from having relevant and meaningful experiences with
literature to positively influence their academic achievement (Oran, 2009). Culturally
appropriate classroom books reflect the cultural identity of a classroom. A culturally
responsive curriculum uses “cultural characteristics, experiences, and perspective of
ethnically diverse students as conduits for teaching” (Gay G. , 2002, p. 106). Culturally
relevant books should reflect the lives of the students (Boykin & Noguera, 2011).
Aceves & Orosco (2014) assert that students should be able to connect and relate to
culturally relevant texts. “Culturally relevant texts draw on the schema that ELLs bring
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to reading” (Ebe, 2011, p. 196). Rodriguez (2009) argues that books are culturally
relevant when the characters, experiences of the characters, events, settings, and language
of a given text are similar to the experiences and lives of the students in the classroom.
Advocates of culturally relevant books stressed that these types of stories promote
student engagement, interest, and caused the reader to connect to the text (Gay G. , 2010;
Meehan, 2016). Freeman (2000) stated, “Culturally relevant books connect to students’
lives” (p. 8). Similarly, Gay (2007) asserted that curriculum should be relevant to
students to promote engagement and interest. “The instructional value to using culturally
relevant books is much more educationally profound when examined closely; culturally
relevant books have the power to shape and transform a student’s cultural and academic
identity beyond classroom walls” (Meehan, 2016, p. 111). Literacy-rich environments
support English Language Learners (ELLs) as well. A classroom that integrates the
elements of literacy-rich environments can help ELLs access the general education
curriculum (Office of Special Education Programs, 2005).
Technology Enriched Instruction
“As ELL needs increase at a pace that far outstrips most schools' human and
financial resources, many are looking to technology to fill the gap” (Smart, 2008).
Technology offers compelling visual and audio resources for students who may have
limited or no English skills (Scragg, 2014). Smartboards, document cameras, and even
simple Google Image searches can be useful to explain basic vocabulary as well as
complex topics. Educators strongly recommend individual computer programs and other
technologies because they say they accelerate the acquisition of phonics, vocabulary,
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fluency, and reading-comprehension skills and other language building blocks (Smart,
2008).
Multimedia can assist auditory skill development by including animation and
sound to visual presentations (Bermúdez & Palumbo, 1994). “Technology-enriched
instruction also helps students connect learning in the classroom to real-life situations,
thereby creating a meaningful context for teaching and learning” (Means & Olsen, 1994,
p. 16). It gives Latino students the opportunity to connect classroom instruction that may
be beyond their everyday experiences to a rich and interactive medium that may be more
familiar. (Padrón, Waxman, & Rivera, 2002). “Technology is just a tool, but it’s a tool
that enables English Language Learners to use, practice and perfect their English in
engaging and effective ways” (Scragg, 2014, p. 1).
Preparing Teachers of Latino Males
The goal of current teacher preparation programs is to prepare educators to work
effectively in 21st-century classrooms (Banks J. , 2004). The population of students in
the United States has become progressively more diverse in the past few decades. More
than 40% of children enrolled in K-12 schools are ethnic minorities, 23% are Latino, and
25% of students live in a home where a language other than English is spoken (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2015). It has become necessary for all teachers to
become aware of the challenges of diversity before they enter their multicultural
classrooms. For example, in addressing the disparities in disciplinary actions taken
against ethnic minority students versus actions taken against White students, Banks et al.
(2005) maintained that teacher education must help pre-service teachers’ grapple with the
inequities they might inevitably face in schools located in urban areas:
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If we are to create schools where all students have opportunities to learn, teachers
must know how to be alert for those kinds of disparities and aware of how to
provide classroom environments that are both physically and psychologically safe
for all students. (Banks, et al., 2005, p. 242)
Nationally, teacher-preparation programs prepare teachers who currently
comprise largely White, middle-class women who grew up in suburban neighborhoods
(Barton, 2010). Although the population of school children in the United States has
become progressively diversified, the teachers working in these schools are mostly White
women. Consequently, schools are more likely to have teachers who have had few
meaningful opportunities for multicultural experiences prior to entering the classroom
(Ball & Forzani, 2009), yet they are given the responsibility of teaching a culturally
diverse group of students.
In 1972, the American Association of Colleges and Teacher Education published
“No One Model American”. The goal was to “build an effective and humane society
through the betterment of teacher education” (Oran, 2009, p. 1). It was created to be a
guide for acknowledging an issue in American schools: the elimination of the melting-pot
theory, to be replaced by encouragement and furtherance of cultural pluralism in
American education (Hidalgo, 1973).
In 1976, a commitment to multiculturalism grew when teacher preparation
programs had to prove that their aspiring teachers had experienced sufficient
opportunities to deal with the issues concerning teaching multicultural student groups
(Wilkus, 2013). “Multicultural education seeks to ensure educational equity for members
of diverse racial, ethnic, cultural, and socioeconomic groups and to facilitate their
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participation as critical and reflective citizens in an inclusive national civic culture”
(Banks & Ambrosio, 2011, p. 1). Educators who incorporate multicultural education into
their practice value students from different groups (racial, ethnic, gender, class, learning
style, language, sexual orientation, etc.) and believe that this respect for students’ diverse
experiences will lead to more equitable outcomes. Many other researchers have found
that Latino male students who see themselves in the curriculum will be more engaged in
learning. Thus, curriculum and instruction should be culturally responsive and should
stress the benefits of diversity. But despite an increasing number of attempts to equip
teachers with the necessary strategies to successfully teach and relate to the various
subgroups in their classrooms, Eurocentric attitudes continue.
One of every three students enrolled in either elementary or secondary school is
of racial or ethnic minority backgrounds, while nearly 87% of the teachers are
White and female. The lack of student-teacher connections, led by the culture
divide between many teachers and students, can lead to devastating learning
experiences for students (Griner & Stewart, 2012, p. 588).
As a result, new teachers were not adequately prepared for the challenges of
teaching in urban schools (Helfeldt, 2009). It has become increasingly clear that many
school districts have a variety of cultural issues that can present serious challenges for
aspiring teachers (Hollins, 2012). To mitigate these problems, an increasing number of
teacher-education programs are now focusing their efforts on equipping teachers for the
challenges of teaching in diverse schools (Carter Andres, 2009).
The quality of a student’s teacher is the single most significant factor in future life
outcomes and academic achievement (Au, 2009). With the increase in Latino population,
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it is critical to have a teaching workforce that reflects the student population in order to
meet the demands of our increasingly diverse nation (Madrid, 2011). “Although
Hispanic students have become the largest minority and represent nearly a quarter of the
nation’s student population, Latino teachers represent only 7.8 percent of the field”
(Education, 2015, p. 1).
According to a study conducted by Meier, Wrinkle & Polinard (1999), the
presence of Latino teachers has a positive effect on the achievement of Latino students.
Latino teachers serve as role models and cultural connections for their students. “When
Latino teachers are present, there are several benefits for Latino students; they are
represented in fewer numbers in special education, there is a decrease in absenteeism, and
parents and students are more involved in school activities” (Education, 2015).
The call for teachers to work in diverse schools is challenged by the issue of the
“revolving door” of educators in high-poverty, multicultural schools (Quartz, 2008). All
of these factors, in addition to new federal aid for teacher preparation programs that
partner with districts that have diverse populations, have created an even stronger reason
for focusing on the multicultural preparation of teachers (Matsko, 2014). Teacher
education programs must facilitate the development of critical consciousness, with
particular regard to multicultural issues such as race, language, gender, and class among
pre-service teachers (Ball & Forzani, 2009).
Given the pervasive influence that educators can have on future generations,
teacher education can potentially transform schooling significantly. Key to activating
this potential is a commitment to developing a more comprehensive analysis of the role
of race, gender, and other differences within the field. A secondary important factor is
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discovering how these issues play out in the connections between child welfare, law,
education, and the juvenile justice system.
To effectively teach Latino males, educators must be able to discern culturally
based behavior from disability behaviors. Children engaging in actions that are
appropriate within their culture might have their behaviors misinterpreted. They might
appear to be nonchalant about school and their education. This attitude might not reflect
their real feelings toward school but is an important part of their persona outside of
school (Gardner, Lopes Rizzi, & Council, 2014). Several researchers have reported that
cooperative learning arrangements are particularly effective with Latino males whose
cultural backgrounds deemphasize competition (Banks J. , 2004).
Students learn more when they are challenged by teachers who have high
expectations for them, involve them in collaborative activities, encourage them to
identify problems, and accelerate their learning (Burris & Welner, 2005). “Teachers who
express high expectations convey the belief that their students have the ability to succeed
in demanding activities” (Saravia-Shore, 2008, p. 57). They avoid long periods of
lecturing; instead, they involve their students in problem-solving tasks. They use openended questions which require students to form opinions and use their judgment. They
choose activities where students must evaluate, use analytic skills, and make connections.
They expect students to complete their homework, conduct research, and manage their
time effectively (Saravia-Shore, 2008).
Teacher Collaboration Time
“A growing body of evidence suggests that when teachers collaborate to pose and
answer questions informed by data from their own students, their knowledge grows and
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their practice changes” (David, 2009, p. 87). Borko (2004) detailed teachers who met
routinely to review student work after giving a common assignment gained increased
understanding of their students' rationale and successfully modified their classroom
instruction. Gearheart and Osmundson (2008) detail comparable findings. They examined
grade-level teams of teachers who designed student assessment portfolios. As a result of
discussing and sharing their students' portfolios, teachers used the assessment results to
guide their instruction and expanded their knowledge about how to evaluate the extent of
student learning. Collaboration adds both value and motivation. Ingram, Louis, and
Schroeder (2004) stated that teachers are more likely to collect and use data consistently
when working together. When working by themselves, teachers are more likely to depend
on intuition and anecdotes.
Latino Parent Involvement
Latino parents have school participation rates that have been characterized as low
to nonexistent (Nicolau & Ramos, 1990). Many reasons have been given for the low
involvement of Latino parents with schools. Among them are dramatic differences
between what is expected of parents in the United States and in the parents’ countries of
origin, a mistrust of large bureaucracies, lack of personnel who speak the parents’
language, and negative attitudes of school administration and school personnel toward
Latino parents (De Gaetano, Williams, & & Volk, 1998; Inger, 1992; Nicolau & Ramos,
1990).
One reason given for the lack of school participation of Latino males is their
marginalization due to class and race (Barton, Drake, Perez, St. Louis, & George, 2004;
Crozier, 2001). Although Crozier does not write specifically about Latino parents, he
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focused on how minority and poor groups are viewed by school personnel from a deficit
model. He argued that parental participation policies treated all parents as if they had the
same needs or experiences as White, middle-class parents and advocated that the onesize-fits-all framework does not address ethnic diversity and was sustained by
unacknowledged structural racism.
Recent studies suggested that the involvement of parents in the education of their
children tended to mirror and legitimize the outspoken voices of more influential families
with access to the kinds of cultural capital and resources valued by schools (Gay G. ,
2000; Knight, 2002; Sil, 2007). Research data revealed that parent committees designed
to represent parent voices such as School Site Councils and Parent–Teacher Associations,
generally, were not representative of the school community and that, without serious
changes, they tended to believe families of color and working class parents did not share
the level of interest in their children’s education as they did (Auerbach, 2007; Epstein,
2009; Jasis P. &.-J., 2005; Nachshen, 2005; Sanders, 2009).
Latino Males and the School-to-Prison Pipeline
The inability to sufficiently educate Latino males has a dramatic negative effect
on society as a whole (Holzman, 2012). America is losing its youth to a factor known as
the “pipeline to prison”.
The school-to-prison pipeline refers to the policies and practices that push our
nation’s schoolchildren, especially our most at-risk youth, out of classrooms and
into the juvenile and criminal justice systems. This pipeline reflects the
prioritization of incarceration over education. (American Civil Liberties Union,
2015, p. 4)
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At least 18,000 Latino youth are incarcerated annually, and they are two to three
times more likely to be incarcerated than White youth (Castillo, 2015). According to
(Allen, 2014), in many schools across the country, the school-to-prison pipeline has been
an irresolvable issue. Students are often suspended, expelled, or even arrested for minor
offenses. Research showed that these policies disproportionately targeted boys of color.
“For older students, trouble at school can lead to their first contact with the criminal
justice system. And in many cases, schools themselves are the ones pushing students into
the juvenile justice system - often by having students arrested at school” (Nelson & Lind,
2015, p. 1)
Out-of-school suspensions for Latino males have more than doubled since the
1970s and have increased about 10% since 2000 (Holzman, 2012). Latino male students
are three times more likely to be expelled or suspended than White male students are, and
research indicates that students who have been suspended are increasingly likely to be
retained and drop out of school completely (Wilson, 2014). These facts have resulted in
concern among many policymakers that schools are excessively suspending students and
need to find other methods of discipline (Christensen, 2012). The Obama administration
has urged schools to restructure their discipline policies so that suspension and expulsion
are a last resort (Allen, 2014).
Many factors contributed to the school-to-prison-pipeline. Some factors occurred
outside of schools, including challenging childhood trauma, poverty, racism, and
untreated health issues (Allen, 2014). Schools play a significant role in affecting the
school-to-prison-pipeline. To reduce the school-to-prison pipeline, schools and their
staffs need to build conditions for learning and to address the needs of diverse
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populations. However, many schools are not equipped for this. They instead operate as
dropout factories, a term conceptualized by Robert Balfanz. “A dropout factory is a
high-school where no more than 60% of the students who start as freshmen make it to
their senior year. That dubious distinction applies to more than one in 10 high schools
across America” (Zuckerbrod, 2007, p. 1). Although this term has been used when
referring to high schools, the decline in student achievement and low expectations that
leads to students dropping out begins much earlier. The school-to-prison-pipeline is
costly:
The link between a poor education and incarceration is born out of data.
Dropouts are 3.5 times more likely to be arrested than high-school graduates.
Nationally, 68 percent of all males in prison do not have a high-school diploma.
Only 20 percent of California inmates demonstrate a basic level of literacy, and
the average offender reads at an eighth grade level (Hanson & Stipek, 2014, p. 1).
On September 18, 2014, California became the first state to prohibit suspending
and expelling kindergarten through third-grade public school students for “willful
defiance”. “Willful defiance accounts for 43% of suspensions issued to California
students, and is the suspension offense category with the most significant racial
disparities” (American Civil Liberties Union, 2015, p. 1). “Every year prior to AB 420,
California public schools issued more than 10,000 suspensions for willful defiance for
students between kindergarten and third grade alone” (Frey, 2014, p. 1). In the 20122013 school year, Latino students constituted 38% of the state’s public-school enrollment
but made up 43% of those who received suspensions for willful defiance (Carmona,
2016).
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A national shortage of Latino teachers might account for part of the reason for
academic and discipline disparities. The demographic discrepancy between the student
population and the teaching workforce is significant. “There were about 3.3 million
teachers in American public elementary and secondary schools in 2012. Eighty-two
percent were White, 8 percent were Latino, 7 percent were African-American, and
approximately 2 percent were Asian” (National Center for Education Statistics, 2015, p.
1). There is often a cultural disconnect between teachers and students, which can result
in the teachers interpreting certain behaviors as a lack of effort or as disrespect
(Christensen, 2012). Failure to understand behaviors that are specific to a student’s
culture or an incapability to initiate positive relationships with students can contribute to
problematic classroom discipline (Davis, Kilburn, & Schultz, 2009).
As the diversity of American society has increased, the resulting effects on the
school-to-prison pipeline have become far-reaching. From 1980 to 2000, the inmate
population in the United States increased by 400%, and more than 700 new prisons were
built (Christensen, 2012). The connection between schools and prisons becomes more
striking upon scrutiny of data regarding the educational attainment of current inmates.
Approximately 75% of state prison inmates, 60% of federal inmates, and 70% of all
inmates have not completed high school (Amurao, 2013). Many observers have noted a
direct correlation between educational failure and participation in the penal system. And
with the high dropout rates among Latino male students, there are now more than three
Latinos in jail for every one Latino in college, while the rate for White students is just the
opposite; more than three White Americans are in college for every one serving time in
prison (U.S. Bureau of Census, 2010).
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Zero-Tolerance Policies’ Effect on Latino Males
The term zero tolerance refers to automatic, uncompromising, and strict
punishment to eradicate unsatisfactory behavior. The roots of this idea began when urban
police departments were given carte blanche to remove homeless people and arrest them
for the smallest offenses. It was felt that this would help in reducing more serious crime
(Skiba, 2014). Although this repudiates principles of trust-building essential to
community policing, drastic measures become popular when fear of crime is high.
In 1994, Congress passed the Gun Free Schools Act. This required schools to
implement zero tolerance of dangerous weapons by expelling students and making court
referrals if students brought explosives or a gun to school or committed arson at school.
Schools risked losing federal funding if they did not comply. Soon after, schools
increased the range of offenses that could lead to suspending and expelling students to
include violating policies about tobacco, alcohol, drugs, insubordination, fighting,
“disruptive behavior”, and dress code. Student removal for rule-breaking became the
norm under the notion that this kind of student removal increased school safety (Kupchik,
2012).
When used in schools, the zero-tolerance mentality absolutely negates the
principle of zero reject, which is the basis of United States special education law.
Suspension and expulsion are exclusionary and punitive discipline policies that exclude
the student from normal education opportunities due to rule infringement. Zero tolerance
has led to serious consequences for criminal acts in the justice system. Mimicked by
schools, discipline policies authorize predetermined consequences for specific offenses
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(James & Freeze, 2006). This prevents educators from concentrating on the individual
needs of the student because security becomes a primary focus.
The grounds for zero tolerance were initiated by the impression that the public
was being engulfed by a crime wave (Potter & Kappeler, 2006). “The history and
etymology of the term zero tolerance can be traced back to the 1980s during state and
federal efforts to combat drugs, or what became known during the 1980s as the war on
drugs” (Teske, 2011, p. 88). It quickly came into use to deal with minor infractions and
even truancy. Continual attention to school shootings also caused a tendency to profile
certain students.
The studies to date show that zero-tolerance strategies have not achieved the goals
of a safe and disciplined classroom. On the contrary, some studies suggest that
such strategies are harmful to students and may make schools and communities
less safe. (Teske, 2011, p. 89)
Ironically, the very policies that schools accepted to manage behavior and
increase achievement are having the opposite effect. They are increasing failure and
contributing to the school-to-prison pipeline (Christie, Jolivette, & Nelson, 2005). These
policies include school patrolling, school-wide student searches, and school discipline
guides with stringent rules and consequences. School absences challenge the core goal of
school achievement, thereby further pushing students into grade retention, failure, and
dropping out of school. Suspension and exclusion have become regular tools for schools
to demand compliance and obedience. Incidents once taken care of by a visit to the
principal's office now involve the police and the justice system, adding to the negative
climate of suspension and exclusion (Kupchik, 2012). Teachers who struggle with
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classroom management skills use exclusionary methods to fundamentally eradicate the
problems and only instruct those who will conform and want to learn. Some had thought
that zero-tolerance policies with strict rules would eradicate bias and unequal
administration of discipline, yet the opposite took place. Zero-tolerance policies caused
disproportion as minority students were notably more likely to be exited out of schools
and pushed into the juvenile justice system (Evans & Didlick-Davis, 2012).
According to the Children’s Defense Fund, in 2011, a Latino public-school
student was suspended every 7 seconds, a Latino high-school student dropped out every
27 seconds, and a Latino public-school student was corporally punished every 58
seconds. Additionally, Latino students are 1.5 times more likely to be suspended and
twice more likely to be expelled than their White peers are. “In 2006, Latino males only
comprised 10% of the country’s student population but accounted for 14% of all
suspended students, while White males made up 29% of the nation’s student population
but accounted for 28% of all suspended students” (Castillo, 2015, p. 2).
Proponents of eliminating zero-tolerance policies are taking their arguments to
school districts and state houses across the nation. Extreme use of exclusion has become
a national concern in both juvenile justice reform and education. At a meeting of the
Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Education
Secretary Arne Duncan and Attorney General Eric Holder introduced a new initiative.
They publicized a new partnership called the Supportive School Discipline Initiative to
focus on relevant disciplinary policies and the school-to-prison pipeline. Attorney
General Holder stated, “We need to ensure that our educational system is a doorway to
opportunity and not a point of entry to our criminal justice system” (Wilson, 2014, p. 51).
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In bringing together law enforcement, government, community leaders, and academic
leaders, the objective was to secure fair discipline policies that do not restrict future
growth and achievement.
Since zero-tolerance policies have been prevalent for two decades, they will not
wane merely because federal officials or researchers declare the practice a total failure.
A generation of parents and teachers has been told that these punitive practices are
necessary to maintain safety. Eliminating exclusionary practices will require intensive
staff development and a change in personal mindset. Research has shown that educators
can inhibit students from entering the pipeline by building relationships of mutual trust,
establishing a caring learning environment, and utilizing positive behavioral approaches
to limit and react to problem behavior (Coggshall et al., 2013).
English Language Learners
Former California State Superintendent of Public Instruction Jack O’Connell had
suggested that the academic achievement gap between English Language Learners
(ELLs) and other students, as evidenced by dropout rates, test scores, and college
admissions and completion rates, is the most persistent and pressing challenge facing
public schools nationwide (California Department of Education, 2016). In 2013, the
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), also known as The Nation’s
Report Card, reported that approximately half of the English learners at the
Elementary school level and approximately 75% of the English learners at the middleschool level scored below basic in reading and mathematics. There is an estimated
4,460,956 English learners enrolled in public schools in the United States, and California
has approximately 35% of the national total, which is “more EL students than the next six
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states combined” (Hill, 2012, p. 1)
Nationally, there is a significant achievement gap between ELL and White
students. In 2013, only 20% of Latino fourth-grade students scored proficient or above
in reading nationally, while 46% of White students scored proficient or above (National
Center for Education Statistics, 2015). Overall, Latino students made no
gains in reading from 2011 to 2013, and in California, only 27% of all Latino students
scored proficient or above in reading (NCES, 2015).
The research indicated that gender does play a role in the biliteracy achievement
of male and female ELLs. The data demonstrated gender variations across all years and
grade levels and on both English and Spanish assessments. “The differences were
significant in the students’ final year (fifth-grade assessments), such that boys
considerably underperformed [compared to] their female counterparts” (Lapayese,
Huchting, & Grimalt, 2014, p. 155).
Small Group Instruction for ELL Students
One approach to helping struggling ELL students is daily small-group instruction.
Gersten and colleagues (2007) point to an increasing number of high-quality, randomized
control trials (Denton, Anthony, Parker, & Hasbrouck, 2004; Gunn, Smolkowski, Biglan,
& Black, 2002; Vaughn, Mathes, Linan-Thompson, Cirino, & Pollard-Durodola, 2006)
that show this intervention can produce continuous improvement in student
achievement—especially if the groups focus on explicit, interactive instruction in the core
areas of literacy (Hueber, 2009). “Research has shown that well-designed tutoring
programs can be effective in improving children's reading skills” (Department of
Education, 2001). Students with below-average reading skills who are tutored show
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compelling gains in reading skills when compared with similar students who do not
receive tutoring. Tutoring can also lead to increased self-confidence about reading,
motivation for reading, and behavior. (Department of Education, 2001). One-to-one
instruction, provided as a complement to classroom teaching, is generally considered to
be the most effective way of increasing ELL students' achievement (Hughes & Watson
Moody, 2000; Calderón, Slavin, & Sánchez, 2005).
NAEP Results
Administered by the U.S. Department of Education since the 1960s, the NAEP
showed a clear and persistent discrepancy in education achievement among student
groups, with African-American, Latino, and American Indian student outcomes at the
lowest levels of achievement. The NAEP is the largest national, continuous educational
assessment of student progress. Tables 2 and 3 show the reading and math proficiency of
fourth, eighth, and 12th grade students for the years 2005 - 2013.
Table 2
Percentage Distribution of Students at or Above Proficient in Reading
Grade &
Year

Total

White

AfricanAmerican

Latino

Asian/Pacific
Islander

American
Indian/Alaska
Native

2013

35

46

18

20

51

21

2011

34

44

17

18

49

18

2009

33

42

16

17

49

20

2013

36

46

17

22

52

19

2011

34

43

15

19

47

22

2009

32

41

14

17

45

21

4th grade

8th grade

52

12th grade
2013

38

47

16

23

47

26

2009

38

46

17

22

49

29

2005

35

43

16

20

36

26

Note: NAEP reading achievement by race/ethnicity and grade: Selected years 2005-2013
Table 3
Percentage Distribution of Students at or Above Proficient in Mathematics
Grade &
Year

Total

White

AfricanAmerican

Latino

Asian/Pacific
Islander

American
Indian/Alaska
Native

2013

42

54

18

26

64

23

2011

40

52

17

24

62

22

2009

39

51

16

22

60

21

2013

35

45

14

21

60

21

2011

35

44

13

20

55

17

2009

34

44

12

17

54

18

2013

26

33

7

12

47

12

2009

26

33

6

11

52

12

2005

23

29

6

8

36

6

4th grade

8th grade

12th grade

Note: Source: U.S. Department of Education (2013); National Center for Education
Statistics (2015)
Among all fourth grade students in 2013, 26% of Latino students were proficient
in reading, while 46% of White students demonstrated proficiency. As student’s progress
to higher grades, the gap persists. The same outcome in reading is present at the end of
high school. At the 12th grade level, only 26% of Latino students demonstrated
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proficiency in reading, while 47% of their White peers performed at the proficient level.
These achievement gaps also exist in mathematics outcomes (see Table 3).
The percentage of Latino students who performed at below basic in reading and
math achievement was significantly higher than that of their White student counterparts.
In 2011, the percentage of Latino fourth-grade students who were “below basic” in
reading was 49% compared to 22% of White fourth-grade students. In the same year,
36% of Latino students in the eighth-grade were below basic in reading compared to 15%
of White students. In 2013, 36% of Latino students in the twelfth-grade were below
basic in reading compared to 17% of White students (see Table 3). The educational
disparities in mathematics are even greater. In 2011, 49% of Latino fourth-grade students
were “below basic” compared to 22% of White students. 36% of Latino eighth-grade
students were “below basic” in mathematics compared to 15% of White students. In
2013, the percentage of Latino students in the twelfth grade who were “below basic” in
mathematics was 50%, compared to 25% of White students. Tables 4 and 5 display even
more data regarding the academic achievement gap.
Table 4
Percentage Distribution of Students Below Basic in Reading Achievement
Grade &
Year

Total

White

AfricanAmerican

Latino

Asian/Pacific
Islander

American
Indian/Alaska
Native

33

22

51

49

20

53

24

15

41

36

17

37

26

17

44

36

20

35

4th grade
2011
8th grade
2011
12th grade
2013
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Note: NAEP select reading achievement levels by race/ethnicity and grade: 2011 and
2013. Source: Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics (2014)
Table 5
Percentage Distribution of Students Below Basic in Mathematics Achievement
Grade &
Year

Total

White

AfricanAmerican

Latino

Asian/Pacific
Islander

American
Indian/Alaska
Native

18

9

34

28

9

34

27

16

49

39

14

45

36

25

62

50

19

46

4th grade
2011
8th grade
2011
12th grade
2013

Note: NAEP select reading achievement levels by race/ethnicity and grade: 2011 and
2013. Source: Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics (2014)
The NAEP data showed outcomes for only the most recent assessment years.
However, these data are reflective of the historic Latino - White achievement gap that has
been documented over the last 30 years by the National Center for Educational Statistics
(Boykin & Noguera, 2011). Although some small gains have been made, the discrepancy
in educational outcomes - the “achievement gap” - persists. These significant disparities
in educational outcomes have been so persistent that a leading scholar on minority
education, Gloria Ladson-Billings had reframed the racial achievement gap discourse as
an “education debt” that has accumulated over time. She defined this “debt” as an
unfulfilled promise that America owed to historically underserved racial/ethnic minorities
(Ladson-Billings, 2009). The “education debt” reframed the discourse by removing the
blame and shame of underachievement on standardized tests away from students and
families. The new discourse shifted the responsibility for ensuring that every child has an
equal opportunity to learn to America and to all of its citizens. In progressive education
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circles, the achievement gap has become synonymous with the term “opportunity gap” in
recognition of the unequal schooling practices in the U.S. that consistently deny racial
and ethnic minority students equal opportunities to receive a high-quality education
(Coggshall et al, 2013).
Conclusions
Latino children are more inclined to experience success in an encouraging
environment where they feel safe, cared for, engaged, and challenged (Bailey, et al.,
2008). Teachers must have a broad understanding of emotional intelligence and
multicultural understanding along with the skill to apply these practices in classrooms.
Teachers must also be able to effectively manage discipline positively as opposed to
punitively. They also need to be able to form relationships with students and their
families that are productive and collaborative, even if they are from a different culture.
They need to be skillful in effectively implementing research-based curriculum and
programs created to promote students’ social and emotional learning. This review of the
literature revealed that despite the most recent efforts in the United States for education
reform, academic rigor, and teacher accountability, the achievement gap for Latino male
students compared to their White counterparts as well as female counterparts, persists.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Overview
This research focused on the strategies teachers use to increase the academic
achievement of Latino males in kindergarten through third grade. A qualitative research
design was chosen to allow an in depth study of effective instructional processes, using a
set of interviews with exemplary teachers. This allowed for the purposeful selection of
multiple cases to show different perspectives on the topic, with an eye to generalizability
(Creswell, 2009).
The purpose statement and research questions are presented, followed by an
extensive discussion of the research design, citing references to validate the chosen
methodology. The population and research sample are also described. Additionally, the
process used to develop, validate, and implement the interview protocol is described, as
are the procedures for analyzing the data. This Methodology chapter concludes with the
study’s limitations. Prior to carrying out this case study, approval from the Brandman
University Institutional Review Board (BUIRB) was obtained.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand and describe the
instructional strategies and practices that exemplary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino male students from kindergarten through third grade.
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino males?
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2. What are the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared to
those used with non-Latino males?
3.

What are the differences in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary teachers

with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?
5. What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Time to plan with other teachers
Research Design

A qualitative research design was chosen for this study to allow the researcher to
explore the instructional strategies that exemplary teachers utilize. Patten (2012)
described qualitative research as a methodology that requires “researchers to gather data
that must be analyzed through the use of informed judgment to identify major and minor
themes expressed by participants” (p. 9). To understand these teachers’ experiences and
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to determine the major factors that influence their success in increasing the academic
achievement of Latino male elementary students in kindergarten through third grade, a
case study was employed.
As stated by Patton (2002), “The purpose of the case study is to obtain thorough
knowledge of an individual. Researchers are not confined to asking a limited set of
questions on a “one-shot basis” as is the case when the survey is the instrument” (p. 9).
Denzin & Lincoln (1994) asserted that the main strength of case studies involves the
depth of detail they provide along with the completeness and richness of information they
allow. This collective study, which spanned multiple sites from three different counties,
was conducted to provide a general understanding and to present common themes among
the participants. The design was constructed to reveal themes and patterns that enabled
the researcher to add to the literature regarding strategies to increase the academic
achievement of students often described as low-performing. A teacher’s insight on the
components necessary to successfully address the needs of kindergarten through third
grade Latino boys can yield valuable information for future research on the subject.
Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2009) defined a population as, “a group of elements
or cases, whether individuals, objects or events, that conform to specific criteria and to
which we intend to generalize the results of the research” (p. 129). The population of this
study is all primary teachers of Latino students in Southern California who are in schools
with at least 80 percent socio economically disadvantaged (SED) and at least 50 percent
Latino. Riverside, San Bernardino, and Orange Counties were selected because of the
high Latino and SED population, and thus, large numbers of teachers who serve those
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students. The three counties selected had similar demographics to the state of California
as a whole. Table 6 reports the demographic data for the three counties and for
California.
Table 6. Percent of Latino Students and Socio-Economically Disadvantaged Students in
five Southern California Counties, 2014-15
California
Riverside
San
Orange
Bernardino
Percent
53.6
62
63.6
49
of
Latino
students
Percent
62.4
64
69.5
49
of SED
students
The table below shows that there were over 7,500 teachers in the 2014-15 school
year who comprised the population for this study. The findings of this study will be
applicable to this group.
Table 7. The number of K-3 Teachers in Schools With at Least 50 Percent Latino and 80
Percent Socio-Economically Disadvantaged Students, 2014-15
Grades Riverside
San
Orange
Total
Bernardino
K-3
2,261
2,270
1,590
7,626
Sample
The sample is a group of participants in a study selected from the population from
which the researcher intends to generalize. According to McMillan and Schumacher
(2010) a sampling is selecting a “group of individuals from whom data are collected” (p.
129). Similarly, Patton (2015) and Creswell (2003) defined a sample as a subset of the
target population representing the whole population. When researchers use purposive
sampling, “they purposively select individuals who they believe will be good sources of
information” (Patten, 2012, p. 51). While quantitative methods typically depend on a
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much larger, randomly selected sample, qualitative inquiry typically focuses on relatively
small samples that provide more “information-rich cases” for in-depth study (Patton,
2002, p. 230). Patton expressed that purposeful sampling leads to in-depth understanding
of the phenomenon that is information rich and reveals critical issues for the purpose of
the research.
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) postulate: Although there are statistical rules
for probability sample size, there are only guidelines for qualitative sample size. Thus,
qualitative samples can range from 1 to 40 or more. Typically, a qualitative sample
seems small compared with the sample needed to generalize to a larger population. (p.
328). The researcher selected a small sample group of 15 for this study to ensure the
opportunity to conduct in-depth information-rich interviews with participants.
To study the successful instructional strategies used by primary teachers for
Latino males, the researcher posited that the group most capable of providing the most
credible information would be exemplary teachers within this group. Those chosen were
teachers who have been named by their districts as “Teacher of the Year”. These
exemplary teachers have been identified as teachers who collaborate with other teachers,
administrators, parents, and education professionals to ensure students’ success,
particularly the success of students with special needs and of students at high risk of
failure (Goe & Croft, 2009). All of the teachers included in this study share these
common characteristics as a group of exemplary teachers.
While many successful teachers undoubtedly exist within this population, the
researcher chose to select those from three of five Southern California counties,
Riverside, San Bernardino and Orange, who had been named teacher of the year by their
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respective districts, during the years 2011 – 2015. These counties were selected because
they are representative of the significant national growing trend of Latino populations
with a high incidence of SED students. Of the five Southern California counties
comprising the population of the study, the researcher selected the sample from among
those three counties with the greatest percent of teachers fitting the criteria. It was
necessary to first identify from the initial group of 840 teachers of the year, how many
were primary teachers (K-3) in schools with a population of at least 50 percent Latino
and 80 percent socio-economically disadvantaged. Teachers of the year have been
nominated by their district and have demonstrated exemplary pedagogical instructional
strategies as evidenced by site visits, presentation skills, classroom environment, and
teaching methods (Slater, 2015). From the group of 840, 40 met these criteria. To
obtain the group of 15 interviewees, from the possible group of 40, the researcher
randomly selected 15. Letters of introduction were sent to these 15, explaining the
purpose of the research, and asking for their participation. Personal telephone calls
followed. When the number of those consenting from the initial group of 40 had been
determined, the identical procedure followed until the final group of 15 had been
established.
Instrumentation
When piloting qualitative research, the researcher is known as the instrument
(Patten, 2012; Patton, 2015). Creswell explained, “Qualitative researchers collect data
themselves through examining documents, observing behavior, or interviewing
participants” (p. 185). Due to the researcher being the instrument in a qualitative study,
Pezalla, Pettigrew, and Miller-Day (2012) contended that the unique personalities,
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characteristics, and interview techniques of the researcher may influence how the data is
collected. As a result, the study may contain some biases based on how the researcher
influenced the interviewee during the qualitative interview sessions.
For this study, the researcher was employed as an elementary principal. As a
result, the researcher brought a potential bias to the study based on personal experiences
in a similar setting to those which were studied. The researcher conducted qualitative
interviews with the research participants. The interview questions and responses were
conducted via Adobe Connect, a web-based conferencing software, and recorded
digitally.
The semi-structured interview was selected as the instrument for this qualitative
research. Patton (2002) states, “open-ended responses permit one to understand the
world as seen by the respondents” (p. 21). Since this study involved participants from
multiple sites, these “structured interviews provided comparability across sites” (Patton,
2002, p. 346). As Jacob and Furgerson (2012) recommended, the interview questions
were guided by the research literature. They asserted that thorough and complete
literature review allows the researcher to develop questions that are “grounded in
literature” and helps the researcher to calibrate the focus of the questions in order to
produce meaningful data (Jacob & Furgerson, 2012, p. 2). The literature matrix
(Appendix A) established the foundation to support the questions that were utilized to
address each variable of this study.
Instrument Development
The five research questions provided the basis for instrument development. Items
and accompanying probing questions focused on the variables identified in the five
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questions. The key variables, all focusing on Latino boys at the primary level, were (1)
educational needs; (2) instructional strategies used to meet those needs; (3) differences, if
any, between the strategies used for these students and those used for others in the
classroom; (4) the effect, if any, that an increase in the number of Latino males in a
classroom has on instructional practices; (5) instructional strategies in place for
addressing the needs of ELLs; and (6) the importance of selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males.
Validity
In 2002, Patton established that the meaningfulness, insights gleaned, and validity
of qualitative inquiry have a greater correlation with the information richness of the
selected cases and the analytical capabilities of the researcher as opposed to the sample
size itself. He explained that to determine the content validity of a measure, the
researcher must make judgments on the appropriateness of its content. Considering
“there is no statistical test to determine whether a measure adequately covers a content
area or adequately represents a construct, content validity usually depends on the
judgment of experts in the field” (Kimberlin & Winterstein, 2008, p. 2279). For this
study, experts in the field of elementary education reviewed the interview questions. The
experts were two individuals who had earned doctoral degrees. One of the individuals
was serving as an assistant superintendent at the time of the study, while the other was a
superintendent. These experts attested to the validity of the measure by determining the
cohesion and relevance between the interview questions and the research questions. In
addition, they screened the questions to ensure they were written in a manner that would
elicit common and shared meanings among participants in accordance with what Patten
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(2012) advised. Following the piloting of the questions to the experts, the researcher
revised the instrument based on the expert feedback. Upon completion, the resulting
instrument was field-tested by interviewing two primary teachers via adobe connect in
classrooms with a large number of Latino males in their respective classrooms and, again,
subsequently revised. Two teachers identified as exemplary (but who were not part of
the research sample) were interviewed and tape recorded. Following each interview,
each teacher was asked how the instrument and the process could be improved. An
impartial observer who was an administrator at another elementary school was asked to
observe the field test interviews and provide feedback on the tone and integrity of the
interviews.
Along with content validity, Maxwell (2002) noted that one of the most
significant concerns of a qualitative researcher is the factual accuracy of his or her
account of the interview. He referred to this as descriptive validity, or what the
researcher reports to have seen or heard during the interview. Furthermore, he indicated
that descriptive validity can also refer to “issues of omission and commission” of
important features such as the participant’s “stress and pitch,” which are essential to
gaining a full understanding of the interview (Maxwell, 2002, p. 47). Patten (2012)
declared that validity is a matter of degree; therefore, in an effort to increase the degree of
descriptive validity, the digitally recorded interviews were professionally transcribed.
Reliability
Kimberlin and Winterstein (2008) expressed that in social science research, using
instruments that are both valid and reliable is a crucial component of quality research.
They stated that reliability is evaluated through the stability and consistency of the
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instrument used (Kimberlin & Winterstein, 2008). A method employed to enable greater
reliability was the use of interview scripts, in keeping with the recommendations by
Jacob and Furgerson (2012) outlined in the Instrumentation section. The interview script
included critical details about the study such as what was being studied and the
significance of the study. It also explained the notion of informed consent and included a
confidentiality agreement. The script included the researcher’s contact information and
reminded the interviewees that there could be subsequent contact if there was a need for
the researcher to ask additional questions or clarify information from the interviews. This
interview protocol served as a standardization strategy to ensure information was
disclosed to all participants in a consistent manner.
Field Testing
The development and validation of an instrument is primarily focused on
minimizing error during the measurement process (Kimberlin & Winterstein, 2008).
Although there are different methods to estimate the reliability of any given measure, the
researcher must “identify the sources of measurement error that would be most
detrimental to useful . . . interpretation and design a reliability study” (Kimberlin &
Winterstein, 2008, p. 2277). Kimberlin and Winterstein (2008) proposed that pretesting
an instrument allows the researcher to identify those sources of measurement error.
Thereafter, the refinement of the instrument by the researcher would then help minimize
the error of measurement (Kimberlin & Winterstein, 2008). In this study, the fieldtesting involved two primary teachers who met the predetermined sample criteria to
determine interview content validity. The purpose was to provide feedback and enhance
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the validity of the survey instrument, which included the researcher’s questioning
techniques.
Data Collection Procedures
Upon receiving permission from the Brandman University Institutional Review
Board (Appendix C), the researcher conducted one-on-one interviews with the 15
teachers, using Adobe Connect, a web-conferencing software. As described in the
sampling section, 15 teachers, randomly selected from a group of 40 who fit the criteria
were selected. Personal letters were sent explaining the purpose of the study, why each
had been selected to be interviewed, and requesting their voluntary participation. A
follow-up phone call was made to each, confirming participation and clarifying
questions. The researcher explained the necessity of the teachers’ completing the
informed consent form, and the Research Participant’s Bill of Rights. A date and time
for the interview was established, and Adobe Connect was explained. Instructions for
accessing Adobe Connect were emailed to the interviewees.
At the prescribed date and time of the interview, with both researcher and
interviewee connected by Adobe Connect, the researcher first reviewed the purpose of the
study and the bill of rights. In addition, the researcher received permission to record the
interview and informed the interviewee that the interview could be stopped at any point
the interviewee desired. The interview protocol was followed precisely to ensure that all
interviews were conducted in exactly the same manner. Each taped interview was
transcribed and verified for accuracy by a third party. The interview protocol is available
in Appendix B.
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Data Analysis
The first step the researcher took in assembling the data from the interviews was
to create an 11 x 15 matrix, 11 interview questions with 15 teacher responses to each
question (see Table 9). Each cell in the table contains each interviewee’s response to
each item. This configuration made it easier to analyze all 15 interviewee’s responses to
each item and to study each interviewee’s responses across all items. In this way,
commonalities in both dimensions could be studied.
As shown in the table, each interview item was tied to the research question(s)
that it addressed. This made it possible to cluster the items in a way that helped facilitate
answering each research question. This process also facilitated developing themes,
patterns, and common experiences among the data.
Table 8. Alignment Table
1
2
I
N
T
E
R
V
I
E
W
E
E
S

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

RQ

1

1

1,2,4

4

1,2,4

4

2,

3

4

5

1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Digitally recorded data from the interviews were sent to be professionally

transcribed. Then, the work documents, which contained the interview transcriptions
along with the researcher’s notes taken during the interviews, were uploaded to NVivo, a
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coding software used for qualitative data analysis. Researchers have argued that
computer-assisted qualitative data-analysis software (CAQDAS) such as NVivo helps
facilitate a transparent and accurate data analysis process plus providing the researcher
with a simple and efficient method of organizing what each participant said and of
tabulating frequencies, which captures the essence of the data in a reliable manner.
NVivo organizes and codes the data into common themes. Moreover, it has been argued
that the use of CAQDAS in the data analysis process increases the rigor of qualitative
research (Welsh, 2002). Because CAQDAS is “designed to carry out administrative tasks
of organizing the data more efficiently, it should be exploited to the full on this basis”
(Welsh, 2002, p. 9).
Interrater Reliability
An additional measure of reliability is established by determining the “extent to
which two or more persons agree about what they have seen, heard, or rated” (McMillan
& Schumacher, 2006, p. 186). The interview transcripts were independently coded by
the researcher to identify patterns and themes. To measure the percentage of agreement
between raters, an expert was given the same interview transcripts to analyze and code.
Therefore, this indicated that any potential bias was eliminated and that the researcher
accurately understood the participants’ responses (Patton, 2002).
Limitations
The limitations present in this research include those that are present in any
qualitative research project (Ochieng, 2009). They include:
(1) potential bias on the part of the researcher,
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(2) the difficulty of maintaining a constant environment across each of the
interviews,
(3) the presence of the interviewer, which can influence responses,
(4) the absence of anonymity, which can affect responses,
(5) the difficulty of maintaining precision in summarizing and analyzing the
information,
(6) the lack of generalization to other settings, and
(7) the difficulty in repeating the process in other research environments.
In addition, the uniqueness and variety of classrooms with large numbers of
Latino students across California and elsewhere may render the usefulness of the
information from this study to generalization questionable. However, generalizing from
the results of qualitative research is typically in question. This study involved the
assumption that teachers of the year over a five-year period in three southern California
counties were representative of “exemplary” teachers in other locales. This assumption
may not be accurate because the criteria for teacher of the year might vary from district to
district. The researcher designed and validated the instruments and processes used in the
study to mitigate all of these limitations as much as possible.
Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to provide an overview of the methodology used
for this case study identifying the best practices of kindergarten through third-grade
elementary teachers who have been recognized as Teacher of the Year during the years
2011 – 2016 and d have significant population of male Latino students. The chapter
began with a brief overview of the problem and purpose statement. Next was a review of
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the research questions that were used during this case study. The next sections of this
chapter detailed the research design and population and sample, all of which were
important elements of this qualitative study. The remaining sections of the chapter
presented the data-collection and analysis methods used for the research. The final
section revealed the limitations of the case study. Key findings from the research that
will facilitate the conclusions and recommendations of the research will be presented in
Chapter IV. Chapter V includes further details and conclusions from the research, and
will include recommendations based on analysis of the study.
This research provided participants with an opportunity to examine their practices
and to identify how they consistently increase the academic achievement of kindergarten
through third-grade Latino male students. Ultimately, this researcher sought to identify
effective practices that positively impact student achievement for educators who work
with Latino males. Through the stated methodology, the goal is to find valid and reliable
answers that either support or dispute current research in the field.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA, COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
This chapter begins with a review of the purpose of the study, the research
questions, the research methodology, and the procedure for data collection and analysis.
The analysis of data collected is presented using tables and narrative descriptions. The
data from each participant is presented according to themes in responses to research
questions. In addition, the data is presented as overarching themes developed from all
participants in relation to their answers to research questions. The summary of findings
in the study concludes this chapter.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand and describe the strategies
and practices that exemplary teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino male
students from kindergarten through third grade.
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared
to those used with non-Latino males?
3. What are the differences in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?
5. What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?
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Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers
Research Design

This qualitative study used semi-structured open-ended interview questions to
determine the instructional strategies and practices district teachers of the year have used
to address the educational needs of primary school Latino males. Although there are
many studies that have focused on instructional practices for Latino students, few have
focused on Latino males at the primary level. To address this issue, primary district
teachers of the year who have significant populations of Latino students comprised the
sample for research. Goe and Stickler (2008) stated that although many studies
corroborated the notion that some teachers contributed more to their students’ academic
growth than other teachers, research was limited when identifying the specific teacher
qualifications, characteristics, and classroom practices that were most likely to improve
student learning.
The interviews consisted of 10 main questions. Interview Questions 1, 2, 3 and 5
were designed to answer Research Question 1 regarding the instructional strategies used
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by exemplary teachers to address the needs of primary Latino males. Interview
Questions 3, 5 and 7 were designed to answer Research Question 2 regarding how
instructional strategies used with Latino males differ from those used with non-Latino
males. Interview Question 8 was designed to answer Research Question 3 regarding how
instructional practices change with increases of Latino male students. Interview
Questions 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9 were designed to answer Research Question 4 regarding the
instructional strategies used to address the needs of ELL Latino males. Interview
question 10 was designed to answer Research Question 5 regarding participants’
perceptions of the importance of selected practices on the instructional process of Latino
males.
Each participant was provided with a copy of the Research Participant’s Bill of
Rights along with the details of the study and participant criteria. After obtaining
approval from each participant, each interview was conducted and audio-recorded via
Adobe Connect, a web-based conferencing software. Digitally recorded data from the
interviews were transcribed by the researcher. These transcriptions were reviewed by
each participant to ensure accuracy and fidelity of the interviews. The verified
transcriptions were uploaded to NVivo, a coding software used for qualitative data
analysis. Thereafter, the interview transcripts were independently coded by the
researcher to identify patterns and themes among the participants’ responses. To measure
the percentage of agreement between raters, an expert was given the same interview
transcripts to analyze and code. Since the researcher and the expert established a high
percentage of interrater agreement, this indicated that any potential bias was eliminated
and that the researcher accurately understood the participants’ responses (Patton, 2002).
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Table 9
Alignment of Interview Questions with Research Questions
Research Question

Interview Question

1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to address
the educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in instructional
strategies used with Latino males compared
to those used with non-Latino males?
3. What are the differences in instructional
strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male
students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the
primary level?

5. What is the relative importance of the
following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?










Use of culturally appropriate
classroom materials
Individual tutoring opportunities
A teacher who is bilingual
Multiple opportunities to meet with
boys’ parents
Small group learning opportunities
A variety of reading materials
available in the classroom
Technology enriched curriculum
Maintaining high expectations for
students
Collaboration time with other
teachers
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Question 1
Question 2
Question 3
Question 5
Question 3
Question 5
Question 7
Question 8

Question 3
Question 4
Question 5
Question 6
Question 7
Question 9
Question 10

Population and Sample
For purposes of this research, the participants were all district teachers of the year
from the years 2011–2016 employed within Riverside, Orange, and San Bernardino
California counties. The sampling included teachers who teach kindergarten through
third grades in schools with at least 50 percent Latino students and at least 80 percent of
students on free or reduced lunch. The teachers included the research had been teaching
between 12 and 30 years.
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010) a sampling is selecting a “group
of individuals from whom data are collected” (p. 129). Similarly, Patton (2015) and
Creswell (2003) defined a sample as a subset of the target population representing the
whole population. When researchers use purposive sampling, “they purposively select
individuals who they believe will be good sources of information” (Patten, 2012, p. 51).
While quantitative methods typically depend on a much larger, randomly selected
sample, qualitative inquiry typically focuses on relatively small samples that provide
more “information-rich cases” for in-depth study (Patton, 2002, p. 230). Patton (2002)
expressed that purposeful sampling leads to in-depth understanding of the phenomenon
that is information rich and reveals critical issues for the purpose of the research.
The researcher included five teachers from San Bernardino County, five from
Orange County, and five from Riverside County. Therefore, the sample size for this study
consisted of a total of 15 participants. Of the 15 participants, three were kindergarten
teachers, four were first grade teachers, one was a first/second grade combination teacher,
three were second grade teachers, and four were third grade teachers. The following table
provides a categorization of the participants.
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Table 10
Characteristics of Participants
Participant
Grade Level
Participant A
Participant B
Participant C
Participant D
Participant E
Participant F
Participant G
Participant H
Participant I
Participant J
Participant K
Participant L
Participant M
Participant N
Participant O

Years of Teaching Experience

County

20 years
14 years
26 years
18 years
16 years
24 years
27 years
15 years
21 years
12 years
18 years
29 years
30 years
17 years
30 years

San Bernardino
Orange
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Orange
San Bernardino
San Bernardino
Orange
San Bernardino
Riverside
Orange
San Bernardino
Orange
Riverside

Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Kindergarten
1st Grade
1st Grade
1st Grade
½ Combo
1st Grade
2nd Grade
2nd Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
3rd Grade
3rd Grade
3rd Grade

Data Analysis
In order to recognize patterns and themes, the data collected were analyzed by
categorizing responses from each participant. To protect participants’ confidentiality and
anonymity, the participants were assigned alphabetic designations based on their grade
level. After individual participant responses were analyzed, the data were organized and
analyzed according to each research question. This process clarified common themes and
patterns among responses from all 15 participants.
Data Analysis by Participant
Participant A. Participant A was a male kindergarten teacher in San Bernardino
County. He has been a teacher for 20 years and has taught kindergarten for the past 11
years. In 2012, he was named “teacher of the year” in his San Bernardino County school
district. Table 11 summarizes Participant A’s responses according to the themes and
patterns as related to research questions 1-4.
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Table 11
Participant A: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to address
the educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?








3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?






4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?







Themes Identified
Using gestures and facial expressions
Using pictures and sentence frames
Strategic assigning of reading partners
Using more visuals with charts on the
wall with larger numbers of Latino
males
Modeling and providing visuals for
directions
Providing more small group learning
opportunities
Making sure they feel part of the class
by partnering them with students who
will be a model for them
Focusing on bringing meaning to
everything done through gestures,
dramatization, pictures and
manipulatives
Using scaffolds like sentence frames
to provide sentence structure.
Giving them models of what it should
sound like
Making sure they feel part of the class
by partnering them with students who
will be a model for them
Focusing on bringing meaning to
everything done through gestures,
dramatization, pictures and
manipulatives
Using scaffolds like sentence frames
to provide sentence structure.
Giving them models of what it should
sound like

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
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Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which ones
were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following nine
were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 12 summarizes Participant A’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 12
Participant A: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Use of culturally appropriate classroom  Having materials that relate to Latino
materials
culture to engage and motivate students
to read
 Making them feel a part of what is going
on in the classroom
Multiple opportunities to meet with
 Building connections with the home to
boys’ parents
understand student’s home environment
 Work together to build language and
common expectations
Small group learning opportunities
 Grouping students with varied language
levels will provide models of what
language should sound like
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A variety of reading materials in the
classroom



Maintaining high expectations for
students




Collaboration time to plan with other
teachers




Having books they are interested in will
increase engagement and increase their
motivation to read
Helping to create a bond that
communicates confidence and support
for the students
Teaching them to set goals for
themselves
Opportunities to share successes and
failures
Opportunities to glean ideas from them
for continuous improvement

Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to his being such a high quality teacher,
Participant A’s responses did not cite instructional practices. His answer was,
“Continued learning and professional development.” He noted that staying current with
research and best practices, “would be number one, by far.” Trying new things and being
able to adapt to the needs of his current students are high on his list. Consciously trying
to relate to his students “as more than just a student in the classroom” was also was noted.
“Developing a relationship where we can work together for the entire year” was essential
for him. These practices were cited as necessary, especially for those students with
limited English skills. A concern for him was that Latino male students often felt isolated
or separated from the others when they do not understand what’s going on.
Relative to instructional practices, Participant A indicated that for kindergarten, in
the area of reading, “language learning is across the board for all students.” He
emphasized using gestures, expressions, and changes in intonation. These were
emphasized both when he is reading aloud and in shared reading activities. Using
pictures and scaffolding helped with language structure and how to talk about reading.
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Participant A stressed using a wide variety of activities became very clear as one
of his success mechanisms. Readers Workshop with books at the appropriate level,
boxes of books, partnering with students of differing language levels, forming triads “all
help in language development.” What Participant A tried but did not work well was
having the students work on assignments in isolation: “When this is done, students get
the idea that there is a right and a wrong answer. This is frustrating and tends to inhibit
developing meaning.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, he
emphasized the use of manipulatives: “This way, students can see what they are working
with. Using manipulatives increases engagement.” Participant A also cited developing a
mathematics language through partner work was important in their skill and language
development.
Research Question 2. “How do the instructional strategies used with Latino
males differ from those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there were
particular instructional strategies that he used for Latino boys, but not with other students
in the class, Participant A answered, “I would go back to the dramatizing, gesture,
pictures, and manipulatives that really help them build some meaning alongside
language.” He felt that it is important to be willing and open to adapting those materials
or tools or even the sequence of learning if students need it. Although he ensures all
students are receiving the instruction they need, he ensures Latino boys are receiving the
extra support they need to be successful: “It’s just that I am more conscious that they are
trying to develop the language along with the content, so I am more conscious to make
sure those things are in place.”
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Research Question 3. “How do the instructional practices of exemplary primary
teachers change with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?” When asked if
his instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of Latino boys in the
classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the classroom, Participant A
stated that the foundational teaching would stay the same: “The funny thing about
kindergartners is that they are all language learners. With the larger number of Latino
males in the classroom, there are more visuals and charts on the wall.” Participant A
expressed the importance of being explicit with procedural directions, modeling the
directions and having visual representations of the directions is routine: “I would be
really conscientious that I was consistent with those things in all areas of learning.” He
stated that with a larger group of Latino male students, there would be an increase of
small group learning opportunities. A focus would be on grouping strategies: “Certain
things might happen more in a smaller group, but if the class had a large number, some of
that would happen whole group based on the needs of the whole class or the majority of
the class.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if his strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant A indicated that because he teaches kindergarten, there is
not as much difference as at other grade levels. He is more conscious, however, of using
facial expressions, gestures, and pictures to support understanding. Relative to partnering
students, he is more thoughtful about the partnerships he makes: “With an English
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Language Learner, I really make sure I am giving them a partner or partners that can
model English for them.”
When asked if his strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant A stated that he tries to teach
them in a way that allows him to be responsive to their individual needs. He focuses on
practicing language: “I might use more sentence frames with certain students with lower
language levels so they can talk about what they are learning in math. It helps them build
language for their mathematical arguments.” He believes when students can talk about
what they are doing, they are building their mathematical reasoning.
When working with ELL Latino boys, he cited the importance of honoring their
approximations: “Respecting where they are, where they come in and celebrating them.”
He noted that students need to feel they are a valued member of the class so they do not
feel isolated: “If they don’t feel like they are a part of what is going on, then the rest of
the strategies go by the wayside.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction
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Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant A first selected multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents
saying, “I think it is really important to build some connections with the home and for
them to understand the classroom and how we can work together to build language and
common expectations.” He cited that he tried to build common understanding of what
they were learning in school and how they can support their student at home. He also
noted the importance of frequently communicating progress with parents.
The second characteristic he identified was small group learning opportunities:
not only grouping students by level, but also grouping kids with varied levels so that
lower language learners have a chance to hear what it sounds like with students who are
higher language learners: “We know that students listen to each other sometimes more
than the teacher.” Participant A cited grouping students this way makes them more
comfortable to dialog with their peers.
The third characteristic Participant A selected was having a variety of reading
materials to meet students’ varied interest need: “Books students like to read and can
relate to is important because we know that it will increase engagement and will increase
them wanting to read.” Often, the class will read the same story together that may or may
not relate to them.
The fourth characteristic identified was maintaining high expectations.
Participant A felt this was important to communicate that to Latino boys: “Not only that
I think they should do well, but that I believe in them and I am in their corner.” This
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participant cited that students should have expectations for themselves and learn to set
goals as well.
The fifth characteristic identified was collaboration time with other teachers.
“Great teachers are not born. They are created by the teacher next door.” He stated that
just the idea to share successes and failures with other teachers is important in order to
glean ideas from them and continue to improve what we do.
Lastly, Participant A selected culturally appropriate classroom materials. This is
a chance for them to have materials they will take away meaning from. He stated,
“Having materials that relate to them and make them feel a part of what is going on in the
classroom and not giving them something totally separate from their life.” Participant A
cited the importance of having materials Latino boys can identify with increases
engagement and makes them feel more connected with the classroom community.
Participant B. Participant B was a female kindergarten teacher. She had been a
teacher for 14 years and has taught kindergarten for the past 12 years. In 2014, she was
named “teacher of the year” in her Orange County school district. Table 13 summarizes
Participant B’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to research
questions 1-4.
Table 13
Participant B: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do

exemplary primary teachers use to address
the educational needs of Latino males?
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Themes Identified
Incorporating a lot of movement;
singing and dancing
Quickly adapting and changing
instruction; using different modalities
when necessary



2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?






3. What are the differences in instructional
strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male
students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?






Movement increases their motivation
and engagement
Increased small group instruction
Increased use of manipulatives,
gestures, and pictures
More pairing and sharing to give them
more opportunities to practice
language.
Focusing on small group instruction
based on levels.

Hands on experiences
Use of manipulatives
Use of graphic organizers
Increased use of leveled books

5. In addition to the instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino
males at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers
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Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 14 summarizes Participant B’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 14
Participant B: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
males
Strategies

Reason for Selection

Use of culturally appropriate classroom 
materials
Individual tutoring opportunities



Multiple opportunities to meet with
boys’ parents



Students need to read about stories and
characters they can relate to and are
familiar
Important because many students do not
receive support at home
Important to know what their home
situation is
Opportunities to provide strategies for
parents to use at home.



Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify three or four
instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher, Participant B
responded, “I have very high expectations, I am patient, and I am good at trying different
strategies.” She noted that if something does not work, “I quickly adapt and change
using different modalities.” Participant B spoke about incorporating movement
throughout the day. When asked about specific strategies used when teaching reading,
she stated that she incorporates more movement, specifically, singing and dancing: “It
gets their mind away from their problems at home and it is motivating for them.” She
believes this helps students remember key concepts and vocabulary. Another strategy
this participant uses is changing modalities as necessary. This participant stated that she
constantly monitors her classroom engagement. She quickly adapts and changes her
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instruction based on the needs of the students. What Participant B tried, but did not work
well was direct instruction: “Spending extended amounts of time in front of the class
does not work well. There isn’t enough peer interaction.”
Relative to instructional practices used with Latino boys during mathematics
instruction, Participant B cited increased use of manipulatives and pictures. When she
was asked why these strategies were successful, she stated that boys are very hands on:
“They are always wanting to do things with their hands.” When she was asked what
mathematics strategies do not work well, she cited that using worksheets has not been
successful for her: “Worksheets do not engage kids. It is hard for them to track and
follow.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant B stated that with Latino males, she incorporates more
movement in her instruction: “This increases their motivation and engagement.” She
emphasizes small group instruction based on levels. “Small group instruction is where I
can target specific skills.” This participant identified increased use of manipulatives,
gestures, and pictures. It helps with engagement and focus. Lastly, Participant B cited
the importance of having students work in partners and giving them opportunities to
practice language.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there was a larger number of
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Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant B indicated that with students at this age, the instructional
practices would not change very much. She noted that all students at this grade level are
language learners. She stated that, “With an increased number of Latino boys, I would
focus on small group instruction based on levels.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to Latino male ELL students compared to
those who are English Proficient, Participant B felt that hands on experiences were
important: “Boys at that age have a lot of energy and like to work with their hands.” She
identified increasing the use of manipulatives with ELL students as well as using graphic
organizers to help with focus and leveled books during small group instruction.
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students
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Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant B first selected culturally appropriate classroom materials: “I
remember on one of my assessments, there was a reading passage on ice-fishing. My
student’s didn’t know what ice fishing was.” She emphasized the importance of having
materials that are culturally relevant and that students can relate to.
The second characteristic identified was individual tutoring opportunities: “Many
of these students don’t get support at home. Taking time to tutor them before or after
school is important.”
Lastly, Participant B chose multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents:
“Because that way, you can know what their home situation is. I can give single moms
some support and suggestions on how they can help at home.”
Participant C. Participant C was a female kindergarten teacher in Riverside
County. She had been a teacher for 26 years and has taught kindergarten for the past 12
years. In 2015, she was named “teacher of the year” at her Riverside County school
district. Table 15 summarizes Participant C’s responses according to the themes and
patterns as related to research questions 1-4.
Table 15
Participant C: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
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Themes Identified
Using realia and manipulatives to
make learning fun
Provide literature that interests them
Frequent checking for understanding
Grouping students by ability
Literature that interests them
Provide high expectations
Encourage them every day



3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?







More small group learning
opportunities based on level
Increased use of manipulatives
Re-teaching as necessary
Focusing on vocabulary instruction
Increased checking for understanding
More use of realia

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 16 summaries Participant C’s responses to the fifth research question, including
the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
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Table 16
Participant C: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
A teacher who is bilingual
 Being able to communicate with
student’s parents
 Assisting with translation
Technology enriched instruction
 Helps with engagement and
differentiation
Maintaining high expectations for
 Reviewing high expectations daily
students
 Give them the tools they need to be
successful
Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify three or four
instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher, her responses
did not initially cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “I need to know my
students.” She noted that she tries to get to know them on a personal level, to know their
likes and dislikes as well as their interests: “I observe to see what motivates each student.
I use that information to gain their trust and to encourage them daily.” Participant C also
emphasized providing structure and a nurturing environment to make students feel
comfortable and to get them excited about coming to school every day: “Latino boys
need structure and someone with high expectations. They need someone to believe in
them and encourage them every day.” She also stated that Latino boys need to have rules
and expectations reviewed often: “They need to believe you are there to help and support
them.” She cited the importance of providing high expectations and encouraging them
every day: “They need someone who will believe in them.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant C stated that it was important to use
realia and manipulatives to engage them and to make learning fun. She utilized small
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group instruction strategies to group students by ability across content areas to reteach
skills that need to be reinforced. What has proven to be unsuccessful is following a
curriculum verbatim. She stated, “Curriculum does not know my students.”
When asked about successful strategies with mathematics instruction, Participant
C stated that generally, boys love math more than reading. She cited that during small
group instruction she uses their bodies as manipulatives: “I ask them to show me the
double 5 using their fingers. I want them to see it in the real world. It makes it easier for
them to relate to and understand.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant C stated, “I try to provide literature that interests them.
They like sports and building things. I will often show a video to encourage their interests
and build their excitement.” When asked why these strategies were successful, this
participant said, “This works as a hook to engage them. Boys love sports and if I can
provide a video to generate enthusiasm, they will get excited about reading a book about
sports or a sports figure.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used by
exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant C stated that she would focus on small group instruction: “With a
larger number of Latino boys, I will split them into small groups to give them more
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personal attention. If I teach in whole group, some of them may not understand the
concepts.” Participant C stated that she would work with the lower students as much as
possible.
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked if
her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant C stated that in order to teach reading, she first works on
vocabulary instruction: “I want them to be familiar with the words. If they don’t
understand something, we can stop and discuss what we are reading.” Participant C
indicated that to address the needs of EL Latino males, she increases how often she
checks for understanding and increases the use of realia such as a video or movie to
increase understanding of the subject matter. She cited the importance of being patient,
“especially because boys can be very active.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students
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Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant C first selected having a teacher who is bilingual: “To be able to
communicate with students’ parents to let them know what the expectations are and to be
able to help students with translations.” She cited the importance of communicating her
high expectations to parents was crucial: “It is also important to be able to assist with
translation as necessary with students.”
The second characteristic identified was technology enriched curriculum: “Using
technology helps with engagement and differentiation. Kids love it and look forward to
using it.” She cited that it is beneficial to begin a lesson with a video or computer
activity that will engage them.
Lastly, Participant C selected maintaining high expectations: “I have high
expectations from day one. I make sure to review expectations daily. I encourage them
and give them the tools they need to be successful.”
Participant D. Participant D was a female first grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 18 years and has taught first grade for the past 15 years. In 2013, she was
named “teacher of the year” in her Riverside County school district. Table 17
summarizes Participant D’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
each of research questions 1-4.
Table 17
Participant D: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?
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Themes Identified
Incorporating movement and gestures
Use of Total Physical Response (TPR)
Use of visuals
Frequently checking for understanding
Use of manipulatives





2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?







3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?







4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?




Grouping according to level
Use of sentence frames
Emphasizing a home and school
connection.
Meeting with boys’ parents
More visuals in the classroom
Incorporating games to make learning
fun
More checking for understanding
Increased small group learning
opportunities
Use of sentence frames
Individual tutoring opportunities
With a larger number, going slower on
certain lessons
Strategic partnering
Individually conference with each
student
Look at student data
Build relationships with both student
and parent to more effectively meet
the students’ needs.

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which ones
were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following nine
were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities
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A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 18 summarizes Participant D’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 18
Participant D: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Multiple opportunities to meet with
 Pinpoint what each student needs
boys’ parents
academically
 Address what parents can do to support
at home
Maintaining high expectations for
 Students need to feel their teacher
students
believes in them
Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers
use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify three or
four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher, her initial
responses did not cite instructional practices. Participant D stated, “To keep the kids
motivated and connecting the content to real life. Material must be culturally relevant so
that students can relate to it and remain engaged.” She identified the importance of
having a home and school connection “that can take place in class with parents
volunteering or just talking with parents on the phone or having one on one conferences.”
During these conversations she communicates to parents specifically where their child is
at academically and how they can help at home with homework. She also stated the
importance of having students set goals and monitor their own progress: “When students
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can see their progress, they tend to give it their all whatever the skill is.” Participant D
also identified the importance of maintaining high expectations: “This goes hand in hand
with conferencing with students and showing them how to goal set and see their progress.
They tend to give it their all whatever the skill is when they are seeing their progress.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant D was quick to indicate that she
incorporates movement and gestures for scaffolding content and increasing motivation:
“I use a lot of Total Physical Response (TPR).” She also indicated that she uses more
visuals and manipulatives to teach mathematics: “If a student is struggling with
language, visuals are always very helpful.” She identified frequently checking for
understanding to ensure students are engaged and learning. Participant D stated that she
will group students according to their level to focus on specific skills. She will also use
sentence frames for students who need help with sentence structure and language. When
asked if there were any strategies that did not work well, she stated that usually when
things do not work, it is because of her rushing the lesson because of time: “When I am
doing that, I know that it’s not going to be effective because I am going too quickly.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used with
Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there were
particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, her answer was, “Going back to motivation; home and school
connection is huge. Meeting with a parents is much more powerful because it allows me
to go into a lot of specifics for that child.” Participant D also identified having more
visuals in the classroom to help support Latino males and lastly, incorporating
manipulatives and games to make learning fun: “I use healthy competition in math. We
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tend to do more games and team against team whatever the skill is.” She felt that using
games with competition lowers the stress level they might have with their language
barrier which helps them learn more.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used by
exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant D indicated that with increases of Latino male students, she will
check for understanding more frequently to ensure students are comprehending the
material. She stated that with a larger number of Latino male students, she would go
slower on certain lessons. Participant D also stated that she increased small group
learning opportunities: “I will group students according to their level.” For students who
are struggling with grammar or sentence structure, she will incorporate the use of
sentence frames. For students who need extra support, this participant offered afterschool tutoring. Lastly, she stated that strategic partnering is important: “When working
with Latino boys, it is especially important to carefully select partners. The goal is to
give them as many opportunities to practice language as possible.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked if
her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant D answered, “These students and their parents need extra
support because they do not speak the language.” She emphasized the importance of
building relationships with students and parents on a personal level in order to best meet
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their needs. She indicated that she would go back to students to check for understanding
more frequently and use more visuals. This participant stated the importance of looking
at data to determine their levels and to set goals. When asked if her strategies differ when
teaching mathematics to ELL students, she checks for understanding more frequently and
tries to involve them more.
When working with ELL Latino boys she cited the importance of grouping students
according to their level: “It is also especially important to carefully select partners as
well as small group assignments. The goal is to give them as many opportunities to
practice language as possible.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant D first selected multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents: “It
goes back to every child is unique. I think the personal relationship works for me because
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I can pinpoint what each student needs academically, for motivation, and what parent
needs are to help them do their part.”
The second characteristic she identified was maintaining high expectations: “I
feel that kids at a young age need to know their teacher believes in them and hopefully
their parents, too. When they see that there are high expectations, it just brings out them
wanting to do it.”
Participant E. Participant E was a male first grade teacher. He had been a
teacher for 16 years and has taught first grade for the last 14 years. In 2016, he was
named “teacher of the year” at his school district in Riverside County. Table 19
summarizes Participant E’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 19
Participant E: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to address
the educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?
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Themes Identified
Use of realia
Think-pair-share
Small group rotations
Pictures for vocabulary words
Being culturally sensitive
Implementing the reading support
program with fidelity
Use of pictures and sentence frames
for vocabulary
Emphasize social skills
Use of technology
Daily phonics practice
Frontloading vocabulary
Increased use of sentence frames
Celebrate their primary language
Slow down if you have to
Pave the road deep instead of wide

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 20 summarizes Participant E’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 20
Participant E: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Students need to relate to materials
materials
Small group learning opportunities
 Target skills more deeply
Collaboration time with other teachers  Discuss what works and what does not
work
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Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to name
three or four instructional practices that speak to him being such a high quality teacher,
Participant E’s initial response was not an instructional strategy: “I don’t just go in and
read from the Teacher’s Edition and expect them to grasp it. I try to make personal
connections with them by asking them what sports they like or what team they like.” He
tries to have fun with them because he feels it stimulates prior knowledge and he can use
that to relate it to the math lesson or about if he is teaching a social skill. He stated that
one instructional strategy used is incorporating realia and pictures into lessons: “I like to
bring real world application even to the youngest grades.” This participant shared a
second strategy used is having students talking to one another: using the think-pair-share
strategy if it is a concept that is too difficult to understand. He said, “For example, the
word nervousness. I would show a picture of someone who appears like they are
sweating and nervous. Being able to recognize what could help them understand the
material.” He frequently checks for understanding to ensure all students are learning the
concepts and if not, he knows who to put in a small group for further instruction.
Participant E identified that doing small group rotations in all subjects allows for targeted
instruction. He stated that it is important for teachers to be culturally sensitive:
“Teachers need to reach into their students’ culture and make sure they understand the
concepts.” Lastly, Participant E stated that using pictures for vocabulary words is
important for Latino males to be successful. When asked what reading strategies have
been unsuccessful, he stated, “The reading strategies that often don’t work is following a
program with fidelity. Many of the reading programs even though they are technology
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based, aren’t going to magically create student motivation.” He felt that motivation has
to come from the teacher and the parent. “What works more effectively is small group
instruction and continuous phonics practice.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional that he used for Latino boys, but not with other students in
the class, Participant E stated that as a teacher of Latino boys, it is important to be
culturally sensitive: “I think teaching into their culture and making sure they understand
the concepts that might go over their heads.” Participant E also identified the importance
of implementing the reading support program with fidelity. This resulted in positive
results. Lastly, Participant E stated that using pictures for vocabulary words ensures
students have a better understanding of word meaning.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if his instructional practices would differ if there was a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant E stated that with more Latino male students in the classroom, it is
important to emphasize social skills instruction to build community and set expectations.
“I would emphasize social skills to make sure there were no injustice. A second strategy
would be to use more technology to help with reading and mathematics skills.” He stated
that phonics practice and frontloading vocabulary are two strategies used daily. Lastly,
Participant E identified increased use of sentence frames with more Latino males in the
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classroom: “Many Latino boys need to see proper sentence structure to help them with
correctly with using academic vocabulary.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if his strategies differ when teaching reading to EL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant E stated that it is important to respect and celebrate their
primary language: “Don’t be intimated if you don’t know their primary language. That
is as much as a barrier as you allow it to be.” Secondly, slow down if you have to: “It is
not a race to get through all the material. Pave the road deep instead of wide.” Regarding
specific strategies, Participant E identified the use of sentence frames to help with
sentence structure and small group instruction to target specific skills and to build trust.
When asked if his strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant E said, “No. I teach all the
students the same way.” He cited that he felt the math curriculum reaches all learners
because of the various components it includes. He has not done anything differently for
the EL students.
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities
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Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant E first selected culturally appropriate classroom materials. He cited
that students want to know what is in it for them: “If the character in the book or the
person in the math word problem has their name or looks like them, makes it real.”
Participant E then chose small group learning opportunities: “This is important in
order to differentiate and target skills more deeply. Small group instruction provides a
safe environment for students to feel more confident to take risks.”
Lastly, Participant E identified collaboration with other teachers. He cited that
being able to share ideas and strategies was important: “We talk about what works and
what doesn’t.”
Participant F. Participant F was a female first grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 24 years and has taught first grade for the last 20 years. In 2012, she was
selected “teacher of the year” at her school district in Orange County. Table 21
summarizes Participant F’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 21
Participant F: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do

exemplary primary teachers use to address 
the educational needs of Latino males?
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Themes Identified
One on one tutoring
Small group instruction
Building relationships with students



2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?



More small group instruction
Frontload or preview material before
lesson
Review material after lesson
Smaller bits of information at a time
for reading instruction
Small group instruction





Small group instruction
Differentiate and scaffold
Targeted intervention




5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



Teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



Variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 22 summarizes Participant F’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
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Table 22
Participant F: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Culture shown in material
materials
A variety of reading materials available  Motivating
in the classroom
Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her initial responses did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “I care about
the students. I am highly structured. Everything is planned. The curriculum I teach is
based on Common Core State Standards.” She noted the importance of student
motivation: “It can come from parents, school, or friends. They also need support and
guidance from parents.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant F stated that one on one and small
group instruction were effective in addressing the educational needs of Latino males:
“Students are more successful when I work one on one or in a small group setting. They
seem unfocused when they don’t have the small group or one on one instruction.” She
also noted the importance of praising students: “The praise needs to be constant. They
will become unfocused if they are not praised often.” When asked if there were any
strategies that have not worked well, she indicated that using worksheets and whole
group instruction was not successful: “They lose focus. They will become easily
distracted. Instruction has to be more guided practice and small group instruction.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she emphasized
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previewing the material with students: “All the material that is going to be introduced in
the afternoon for math is previewed in the morning with the students. I also review
material from the previous lesson.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant F identified the importance of small group instruction:
“Students lose focus in a large group setting. I need to differentiate and scaffold the
information. I have to target the information to the specific students so they can retain
the information and learn.” She cited that in small group instruction, students will learn
the material the right way the first time.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant F stated with larger numbers of Latino male students, reading
instruction would be taught with smaller bits of information at a time to ensure students
had the foundational skills: “If I had 6-8 Latino boys, they could be grouped together. If
I had 12-15, they would have to be split into smaller targeted groups.” For math
instruction, she noted that again, utilizing pre-view and review strategies as a whole
group, then breaking students up into small homogeneous groups for targeted instruction.
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
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if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant F stated that with ELL Latino males, the focus is on small
group instruction: “Students will learn the material the right way the first time. It is much
easier to differentiate and scaffold.” Participant F also identified small group instruction
as a means to target intervention for struggling students.
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, she cited that she uses the same small
group strategies that she uses for reading instruction: “I preview the material in the
morning. Then I can strategically group my students for targeted small groups for math
instruction.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant F selected culturally appropriate classroom materials: “When I asked the
class to do a report on plants, one of the books I read to them was about a boy going into
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the fields to pick fruit.” She cited that her student identified with that boy. His culture
was shown in the material.
Participant F then selected a variety of reading materials available in the classroom:
“We as teachers cannot teach everything. Having a variety of materials motivates
students to learn and delve into what matters to them. I have Latino male students who
love books about dinosaurs, spiders and other animals.” She noted that having those
books readily available for those boys helps to motivate them.
Participant G. Participant G was a female first/second grade combination teacher.
She had been a teacher for 27 years and has taught first/second grade for the last three
years. In 2015, she was selected “teacher of the year” at her school district in San
Bernardino. Table 23 summarizes Participant G’s responses according to the themes and
patterns as related research questions 1-4.
Table 23
Participant G: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?











3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
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Themes Identified
Self-selected reading
Integration of art, music and drama
Opportunities for STEAM and STEM
activities
Realia
Pre-reading activities
Picture walk
Practice saying what we see, think and
predict
Scan selection for unfamiliar words
Pictures or videos to help with word
meanings
Dependent on students’ levels
Guided language strategies
Preview and review



4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?





Focus on building a classroom
community
Provide a clear set of classroom
routines
Teambuilding STEM activities
A philosophy we never fail; we just try
again

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teaches identify as important
to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 24 summarizes Participant G’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
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Table 24
Participant G: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Showcasing exceptional men and
materials
women from various cultures
 Culturally diverse lessons
 Positive effect on student learning and
achievement
A variety of reading materials available  Helps to develop a love for books
in the classroom
 Students self-select their books
Maintaining high expectations for
 Setting student goals
students
 Challenging students to increase their
reading levels
Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her initial responses did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “I am a
balanced literacy teacher and a district trainer. I am a firm believer that the teacher’s role
in the classroom is to facilitate so that the students take charge of their own learning.”
Participant G stated that an effective strategy was to allow students to self-select reading
materials at their levels: “I personally have a huge classroom library and have found that
when students are reading books they are interested in, they tend to have more success in
reading.” When asked if there were any reading strategies that have proven unsuccessful,
this participant cited weekly spelling tests and assigned words: “Throughout the years, I
have stopped this practice because I have found this strategy to be ineffective.”
Participant G identified another strategy used was integrating art, music, and
drama into all subject areas: “I feel that learning language through the arts is especially
beneficial to Latino males. It creates an engaging classroom that makes students feel safe
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and successful.” Participant G noted that an additional strategy used was providing
students with opportunities for STEAM activities to help them see the world through the
eyes of engineering and science: “Many of my students leave my class wanting to learn
more about how to become an engineer or scientist when they grow up.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
emphasized hands-on activities: “When students practice math concepts through games,
manipulatives and building numbers, they develop a deeper understanding of
mathematical principles.” She cited that this was successful because students are sharing
their thinking: “Practicing math concepts through games helps the students develop
mathematical thinking skills.” When asked if there were strategies in mathematics
instruction that have proven unsuccessful, Participant G cited the use of timed tests:
“Students become anxious about learning math. I have observed that although students
can memorize math facts, it doesn’t mean they necessarily understand the concepts.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant G cited that she incorporates culturally meaningful
lessons for the Latino boys so that they can develop a sense of pride: “I include a lot of
American heroes of Hispanic heritage in my U.S. American heroes unit.” She believes it
is important for children to see themselves in a positive role model not only in American
history, but also in present day society: “Having them learn about and prepare
presentations of successful Latino males helps them see themselves in a positive way and
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gives examples of what they might be in the future.” She identified the importance of
building a classroom community:
In my experience with Latino boys particularly, I need to establish what is
expected of them. I do this by providing a clear set of classroom routines in
which students learn to be respectful, responsible, and safe. The boys help me
create the class rules, expectations, rewards, and even the consequences.
Participant G stated that providing teambuilding STEM activities fosters a sense
of belonging and ensures that teams are rotated to help students learn to trust each other
and feel safe at school. Participant G instilled a growth mindset philosophy with
students: “In my class we never fail. We just try again. We learn from each other and if
something does not work, we try a different way.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there was a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant G stated that the instructional practices used would be dependent
on students’ levels: “Not all Latino boys come to school with the same experiences and
background. I would need to get to know them first before I can develop an action plan
of differentiated instruction.” With more students needing language proficiency, she
described using more guided reading strategies, providing extra support and
incorporating preview and review strategies.
Relative to mathematics instruction, she noted that it would be very much the
same thing. It would depend on what they come in with and what they already know.
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“Math is a little bit easier as far as language because they can show me what they are
doing with manipulatives or games and language doesn’t play as big a role in it.” She
cited that she would focus on developing their math vocabulary to make sure they
understand the concepts.
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant G stated that with Latino males it is important to use as
many pictures and visuals as possible: “I will use my iPad or pictures of the words or
even videos to show them meaning.” She also noted that she always does a picture walk
of a book before reading it: “We discuss the pictures in detail. We practice saying what
we see, what we think, and what we predict. This helps build their background
knowledge.” She gives students sticky notes and has them scan the selection for any
unfamiliar words: “This way, we can discuss the words and make sure they have
understanding.” She ensures everyone understands and can share their knowledge of the
word prior to reading the book: “I believe this set students up for success.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities
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A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant G first selected culturally appropriate classroom materials: “Showcasing
exceptional men and women of various cultures that are represented in the classroom
tend to have a positive effect on student learning and achievement.” Students need to feel
valued and taught that they can become just as exceptional as the people who came
before them. She noted that having those culturally diverse lessons and learning about
American cultural diversity really helps set up children for success.
The second characteristic selected by Participant G was having a variety of reading
materials in the classroom: “When students read what they like, they tend to develop a
love for books.” She allows students to self-select their books from her classroom
library: “By the end of the school year, my students have gone from reading 10 minutes
a day to 45 minutes a day and they are highly engaged.”
Lastly, Participant G selected maintaining high expectations. “This is very important
for student achievement.” She noted that she ensures her students know what their goals
are: “Every student has the potential to meet those high expectations if you help guide
them that way and then they believe in themselves. High expectations are beneficial for
all students, non-proficient as well as proficient.”
Participant H. Participant H was a female first grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 15 years and has taught first grade for the last 13 years. In 2012, she was
selected “teacher of the year” at her school district in San Bernardino County. Table 25
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summarizes Participant H’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 25
Participant H: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?










2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?






3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?






Themes Identified
A lot of talk time
Frontloading academic and content
vocabulary
Decoding practice
Structured phonics
Incorporating music and movement
Using multi-media
Use of visuals, gestures and TPR
Use of visuals, total physical response
and gestures
Making real-world connections
Use of manipulatives and realia
Use of discovery and math talks
No differences in instructional
strategies

Multiple opportunities to show what
they know
Focus on vocabulary
Frequent checking for understanding
Have a connection with each child

5. What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities
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A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched instruction



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 26 summarizes Participant H’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 26
Participant H: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Maintaining high expectations
 What you expect is what they will live
up to
Small group instruction
 Provides a safe environment
 Opportunity to make a strong connection
with them
Collaboration time with other teachers  Discussing what works and what does
not work
Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers
use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify three or
four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher, she stated
that she gives students a lot of talk time: “It is important that you are giving students the
opportunity to talk to each other. Latino boys need the opportunity to talk and acquire
academic language beyond what they hear on the playground.” Participant H identified
the importance of frontloading the academic and content vocabulary students will need in
order to participate in class discussions. In the area of reading, she described the use of
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decoding practice, structured phonics instruction, and putting it to music and movement
with multi-media was essential to academic success. She said, “I use a lot of visuals,
TPR, and gestures to help teach phonics and vocabulary.” This participant noted the
importance of having a connection with each child in order to know their preferred
learning mode. What Participant H tried but did not work well was having students read
chorally: “They don’t pay attention to other students read. These are little kids. They
tune out.” She cited that what has proven successful is when students are more involved
in the activity. When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills,
she emphasized the use of manipulatives: “They need to see it and be doing something
with it. You have to make the connection to real world so they see the utility in what
they are doing and of course make it fun.” She also noted the importance of having
students learn through discovery and have the opportunity to talk about the concepts.
“They can communicate understanding at a deeper level and not just memorize facts.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, her answer was, “I have learned with first graders, I make sure they
understand the common language we use. For example, as I was explaining what vertices
are, I didn’t realize my Latino kids didn’t know what the word ‘corner’ was.” She cited
that students at this age learn best when they are actively engaged in learning: “I teach
using all the different modalities to reach all learners; auditory, visual, and kinesthetic.”
Participant H noted the importance of having a connection with students: “You have to
look at them as individuals. Some students are shy and some need more one on one
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instruction.” She noted the importance of knowing their preferred mode of learning.
With Latino males, more visuals, total physical response and gestures are used to help
with focus and understanding: “They need to use manipulatives and realia so they can be
engaged.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant H indicated that with increases of Latino male students the
instruction practices do not change: “Having little ones, my focus has always been on
language and it’s always been on making sure the comprehension was there, the visuals
were there, and students have multiple resources.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked if
her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant H answered, “At the first grade level, all students are
learning language, so my strategies do not differ. I use a lot of visuals, TPR, and gestures
to help teach phonics and vocabulary.” She identified the importance of giving all
learners the opportunity to show what they know: “When I am introducing the
foundational skills, I make sure they have those down pat before I move on so they don’t
get lost in the shuffle.” She stated that focusing on vocabulary instruction and frequently
checking for understanding assists in students being able to better participate in class
discussions and increasing understanding.
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When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant H stated that at this age, all
students are working on basic number sense: “I use manipulatives and realia for all
students in teaching concepts. All students benefit from hands on activities.”
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant H first selected having high expectations: “Just because they are English
Language Learners or male or young, I would want to make sure I have those same high
expectations.” She noted that it had been her experience that if you water down the
curriculum or try to accommodate them and lower your expectations, that is what they
will live down to.
The second characteristic she identified was small group instruction: “This helps to
make students feel safe. You can really make a strong connection with them.” She noted
the importance of having feel safe and having their trust.
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Lastly, Participant H selected collaboration time with other teachers: “Talking to
other teachers and finding out what works. You might be doing something that you think
might work, but you don’t have the data to back it up.” She cited how much she values
talking with other teachers and finding out what works for them.
Participant I. Participant I was a female second grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 21 years and has taught second grade for the last seventeen years. In 2014,
she was selected “teacher of the year” at her school district in Orange County. Table 27
summarizes Participant I’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 27
Participant I: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?
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Themes Identified
Small group instruction
Use of sentence frames
Focus on vocabulary instruction
Encouraging independence
More time spent on vocabulary
instruction
More small group instruction
Use of sentence frames and pictures
Scaffolding depending on language
level
With a small number, more small
group instruction
Sentence frames and pictures
Do not go as fast as you think you
should
Frequent checks for understanding
Focus on small group instruction

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 28 summarizes Participant I’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 28
Participant I: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Maintaining high expectations for
 Even when adjusting or differentiating;
students
never do the expectations go down
A teacher who is bilingual
 Students need an example of a
successful person who values both
languages and both cultures
 Positive role model
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Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her initial responses did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “I think that one
of the most important things is knowledge. Knowledge of standards and best practices.”
She noted that she is very comfortable with Common Core State Standards as well as the
Next Generation Science Standards due to her extensive training. She noted the
importance of having a connection with students: “I feel like I need to make an extra
effort to speak to them about how they feel or how the material affects them.”
Relative to instructional practices in the area of reading, Participant I stated that
using small group instruction is important to focus on specific skills and frontloading
vocabulary, as well as to build relationships: “When I have my Latino boys in a small
group is when I think you get to know them best.” She ensures the literature she is
choosing is something that will be of interest to them: “The conversations we have both
before and after making connections with the text is where I make them feel that sense
that I care about you.” These practices were cited as necessary, especially for those
students who have challenges at home: “I am spending a lot more time on vocabulary
experiences before instruction. This is done in small group instruction before getting into
anything in depth.” Participant I noted the importance of being reflective: “I am
constantly reflecting on how I can improve my practice and how to best address the needs
of my students.” As the interview progressed, being reflective and looking at the child as
a whole became clear as one of her success mechanisms: “I think the reflection part of
thinking about not just looking at their score and deciding from there this is what I am
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going to do, but looking at the child as a whole.” What Participant I tried but did not
work well was following the teacher’s manual and going from page to page: “Latino
boys need to practice verbalizing understanding with their peers.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
cited focusing on word problems: “Latino boys were always very good at math facts, but
struggle with word problems.” She gives students the tools for solving problems and
values the different ways they chose to solve them: “This is successful because we take
the time in a very social way to discuss problem solving.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, her answer was, “I don’t think so. I think it’s more how I treat
them.” She noted that she focuses on their social skills: “I will do things that will make
them interact with the girls more.” She noted that she never sits two boys together: “I
know sometimes the opinion of women isn’t valued as much as it should be.” Participant
I indicated that the focus is on encouraging Latino boys to become more independent:
“With Latino boys, I have to do a little more work to build that independence. I focus on
building perseverance and encouraging them to stick with it even if they don’t know
everything using context clues.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
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classroom, Participant I stated that there would be an increased use of sentence frames to
give students the ability to respond in complete sentences. With a larger group of Latino
males, there would be more purposeful small group instruction: “There would be a lot of
scaffolding depending on the language level.” She noted that with a smaller number, she
would pull a small group and preview the lesson prior to teaching it to the class: “With a
larger number of ELL Latino boys, concepts would be embedded into everything because
it would need to be there at all times.” Participant I cited that for reading time, she has
differentiated groups based on reading levels. Each group is doing something different:
“With Latino boys, I spend more time on small group instruction with a focus on
vocabulary using sentence frames and pictures.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant I answered, “Yes and no. With Latino boys, I have to do a
little more work to make sure I am building that independence and really foster that part
of being independent.” She noted that she focused on encouraging perseverance: “I try
to teach them to stick with it even if they don’t know everything and use context clues.”
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant I stated that she uses sentence
frames and pictures to make sure they understand the context of the problem: “Without
those things, it would be very difficult for them to understand everything like an English
Proficient student.” She noted that it is important not to go as fast as we think we should:
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The ELL students as a group don’t often tell you when they don’t understand.
Teachers need to frequently check for understanding throughout the lesson. You
just can’t assume. You can’t just turn the page and go on because the class next
door has gone on.
Research Question 5. “What is the relative importance of the following selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant I first selected maintaining high expectations for students: “Even though I
believe in knowing my students and adjusting my instruction, never do my expectations
go down. I think that many teachers don’t realize that they actually don’t have those high
expectations.” Participant I cited that when teachers have high expectations for students,
most will try to achieve more.
Secondly, Participant I chose a teacher who is bilingual: “Especially for boys, it is so
important. Having that model, having that person who is fluent; an example of a
successful person who values both languages and in turn, will value your culture and who
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are.” She cited that the impact you have on your students to show them that you did it,
has a powerful influence on them.
Participant J. Participant J was a female second grade teacher. She had taught
for 12 years and has taught second grade for the last 11 years. In 2016, she was selected
“teacher of the year” at her school district in San Bernardino County. Table 29
summarizes Participant J’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 29
Participant J: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?








2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?
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Themes Identified
Teach using multiple modalities
Use a variety of approaches to teach
Use videos and pictures to make
meaning
Use TPR and gestures to reinforce the
skill.
Focusing on context clues in reading
Frontloading vocabulary using
illustrations
Drawing and labeling pictures for
meaning
Looking for words, phrases or
sentences they don’t understand and
highlight them
Creating a ‘knowledge book’
Instructional practices don’t change.
I use the same strategies and
modalities depending on their level
and need.
Strategic partnering with a buddy
Break the concepts into pieces and go
slow
Connect with real world application
Frequent repetition

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 30 summarizes Participant J’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as important.
Table 30
Participant J: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Collaboration time with other teachers
Small group learning opportunities








Gathering ideas and strategies
Personalized and less intimidating
Time to differentiate
Students have lower anxiety
Students will be more engaged
Opportunity to build student confidence
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Individual tutoring opportunities





Targeted
Sharpening a specific skill
Instruction at a slower pace

Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her first response did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “I feel that
building relationships with my students is one of my strengths. I am able to make
students feel comfortable in my classroom. Students trust me.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant J indicated the importance of
teaching using multiple modalities. She uses a variety of approaches to teach: “I use flip
books. I teach the students to fold and cut the paper. We can use these for any skill or
concept.” She noted that she used videos and pictures to make meaning: “I have
students draw pictures for meaning in both Language Arts and math. I notice that when
students have done the drawing, it cements in their memory.” Participant J also stated
that Total Physical Response and gestures also reinforces the skills taught. Participant J
described how frontloading vocabulary using illustrations helps with understanding.
When asked what strategies have proven successful in teaching reading, she cited
drawing pictures for meaning: “I have seen drawing a picture and labeling has been
successful in regards to their learning memory and being able to retain information.”
What Participant J tried but did not work well was having students define words for the
literature: “I don’t do that anymore because it’s not engaging and they lose interest. It’s
better to illustrate the words.”
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When asked what strategies have proven successful in developing mathematics
skills, she cited relating it to real life situations: “I break the concepts into pieces and go
slow for them.” This participant noted that she will relate math problems to storybook
characters: “I teach fact families by having them associate the number with the
characters of The Three Bears.” She believes in sharing their progress with them often.
“This motivates them to want to do better.” When asked if there were any mathematics
strategies that she has tried, but did not work well, Participant J cited teaching straight out
of the curriculum: “It is very dry and straightforward. I had to become creative in
presenting the material. I felt that I would lose their interest. Many would shut down.”
She noted that students this age need engagement: “Just sitting and listening does not
work. They need to be actively engaged such as talking with a partner and discussing
concepts.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant J described the importance of having students draw and
label pictures for meaning: “Drawing a picture and labeling has been successful in
regards to their learning memory and being able to retain information. I have them draw
their beginning, middle and end when working on pre-writing a story.” Participant J
stated how using the cloze strategy has been effective: “With the cloze strategy, students
look for words, phrases or sentences that they don’t understand and highlight them. I
give it purpose because they are doing it in their ‘knowledge book.’ They are owning
their knowledge.”
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Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant J indicated that the instructional practices used do not change: “I
teach to each child looking at how they came in. Where they are at and where do I need
to take them? I use the same strategies and modalities.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant J cited that she uses the ELL strategies and applied them
whole group and in small group: “The strategies are engaging and even the English
Proficient students still need the engagement.” She discovered that the ELL strategies
help to cement the learning and reinforce concepts taught: “I will adjust the different
centers depending on their levels. I have to keep the motivation as well as the rigor going
in my class.”
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant J described how strategic
partnering has proven to be effective. She will partner English Proficient students with
an EL student for language modeling: “They need a reliable go-to classroom buddy to
help with peer explanation. You want them to be comfortable.” Participant J indicated
how breaking down concepts into small pieces and going slow is effective: “I am
chunking the information so it is not overwhelming. I present it in a way that is relatable
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by using real world application.” Lastly, Participant J stated how with the ELL Latino
males, frequent repetition and checking for understanding has proven to be successful.
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant J first selected collaboration time with other teachers: “During
collaboration, I am exposing myself to gathering ideas and strategies from them. I can
use these strategies immediately in my classroom.”
Secondly, Participant J chose small group learning opportunities: “It is more
personalized, smaller and less intimidating. It gives the teacher time to differentiate.”
She cited that students have a lower anxiety level because of the smaller number of
students. When it’s a small group, students will be more likely to be courageous: “They
will participate and be more engaged. It provides the teacher the opportunity to build
confidence. Latino males need someone to believe in them.”
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Thirdly, Participant J selected individual tutoring opportunities: “Tutoring is
more targeted. It is used to sharpen a specific skill for the student. It can be for a longer
duration and at a slower pace.”
Participant J then chose communication with parents: “Any parent who wants
success for their child and specifically Latino males, needs to be on board. The teacher
has the child for 6 ½ hours every day.” She noted that she is a firm believer that it takes
the parent and the teacher to work together to maintain student motivation: “We have to
work together.”
Lastly, Participant J selected technology enriched curriculum: “This is the age we
are in. They need to be able to maneuver the internet appropriately. It’s a balanced
approach. Technology is a component of instruction. However, it cannot be the
priority.”
Participant K. Participant K was a second grade teacher. She had been a teacher
for 18 years and has taught second grade for the last 14 years. In 2016, she was selected
“teacher of the year” at her school district in Riverside County. Table 31 summarizes
Participant K’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to research
questions 1-4.
Table 31
Participant K: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of
Latino males?
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Themes Identified
Movement and use of manipulatives
Opportunities to practice speaking
using academic vocabulary

2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?












Small group instruction
Individual tutoring
Sentence frames for vocabulary and
sentence structure
Kinesthetic movement
More opportunities to talk and express
themselves.
Sentence frames.
Instruction would be based on
individual need.
Build relationships
Small group instruction
Provide students with role models in
literature

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers
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Table 32 summarizes Participant K’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 32
Participant K: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Children need to see themselves in the
materials
characters they are reading about
Small group learning opportunities





Personalized attention
Students are more focused
Students are more willing to take risks

Research Question 1. The first research question was, “What instructional
strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino
males?” When asked to identify three or four instructional practices that speak to her
being such a high quality teacher, her responses did not cite instructional practices. She
stated that she is a caring and structured teacher: “I take the time to build relationships
with my students as well as their parents.” She finds out what their interests are and what
their home situation is: “This information is valuable when it comes to how much I will
have to intervene with students.” Participant K noted that Latino boys need someone
who believes in them: “They also need role models. I try to expose them to literature
with Latino men who are successful whether it is sports figures, doctors, or engineers.”
She cited that these students need movement during class as well as the opportunity to
use manipulatives: “They also need opportunities to practice speaking using academic
vocabulary.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant K indicated that in the area of
reading, “What has worked well is small group instruction and after-school tutoring
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because boys don’t seem to focus well during whole group instruction.” She cited that
when working in a small group, Latino boys are more motivated and focused: “They
thrive on personal attention.” This has been successful for her because it is more
personal and a safer environment for them: “They will try harder because it is not in
front of the whole class.” What Participant K tried but did not work well was teaching
vocabulary with just pictures: “In order for students to remember, I use a lot of
kinesthetic movement in my teaching. “This helps cement the learning in their memory.
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she emphasized
having students work in pairs using manipulatives and make discoveries on their own:
“Giving them opportunities to talk about their discoveries using the math vocabulary is
powerful.” This has proven successful because students are given the opportunity to
safely make mistakes and draw their own conclusions. When asked if there were any
mathematics strategies that have not been successful, Participant K stated, “Just having
student rote memorize facts doesn’t work well. Students need to understand concepts as
well.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used with
Latino males compared to those used with non-Latin males?” When asked if there were
particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys but not with other students
in the class, her answer was, “With my Latino boys, they need more opportunities to talk
and express themselves. I use a lot of sentence frames in all subject areas.” Participant K
indicated that what works for Latino males is small group instruction and after school
tutoring: “Because boys have so much energy, they don’t seem to focus well during
whole group instruction. I have found that when working in a small group or
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individually, they are more motivated and focused. They thrive from personal attention.”
Participant K cited incorporating movement during instruction: “I use a lot of kinesthetic
movement in my teaching. This helps cement the learning in their memory.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, her initial response was, “No.” She emphasized that her instruction would be
based on student needs: “I first determine what their academic needs are and tailor my
instruction to meet those needs.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant K indicated that she used sentence frames to help with
language, vocabulary, and sentence structure: “This has been very powerful in
developing their speaking and writing.”
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who ae English Proficient, Participant K indicated that her strategies
would not differ: “At this age, all students are learning math vocabulary. The only thing
I feel EL students need is more help with understanding the wording of questions.”
Participant K cited the importance of building relationships: “They need to know you
care. Utilize small group instruction whenever possible. Set high expectations and
provide them with role models in literature.”
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Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time to plan with other teachers

Participant K initially selected maintaining high expectations for students. She noted
they need to know you believe in them and will not give up on them: “Many Latino boys
don’t have high expectations set on them at home. I feel it is my job to overcome that
and create motivation in them to make them feel they can accomplish anything.”
Secondly, Participant K chose culturally appropriate classroom materials: “Children
need to see themselves in the characters they are reading about. They need to see
successful people of their culture in literature.” She noted that this is motivating for
them. They start believing that they can be successful too.
Lastly, Participant K selected small group learning opportunities: “This gives
students more personalized attention in a safer, smaller group. They are more focused
and more willing to take risks. This is usually where greater learning takes place.”
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Participant L. Participant L was a female 3rd grade teacher. She had been a teacher
for 29 years and has taught third grade for the past 13 years. In 2013, she was selected
“teacher of the year” in her in Orange County school district. Table 33 summarizes
Participant L’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to research
questions 1-4.
Table 33
Participant L: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?

2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?
3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?











4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?






Themes Identified
Focus on academic vocabulary
Push students to take a risk in their
learning
Teach to the highest level and
intervene with struggling students
Inquiry approach to teaching
Provide role models in their reading
Presenting them with engaging and
interesting topics that are culturally
relevant
With more Latino males, lessons
would be connected to their culture
Encourage students to research
someone who is relevant to their
family or a topic that is relevant
In math, allowing students to share
their perspective
Validating their experiences
Strategic grouping
Scaffolding
Frequent opportunities to practice
language

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
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Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which
ones were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following
nine were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 34 summarizes Participant L’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 34
Participant L: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Having a variety of reading materials
 Many students do not have books at
in the classroom
home
Small group learning opportunities
 Personal connection
 Develop positive relationships with other
students
 Learn how to collaborate with other
students
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Helps them understand the world around
materials
them
Having a bilingual teacher
 Helps students to make connections with
language
 Helps with translations as needed
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Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers
use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify three or
four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher, her initial
responses did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “Children are the center of
my practice. I usually start where they are learning.” She cited that she will support the
weak and teach to the highest level while intervening with the students who are falling
behind. Participant L described the importance of building relationships with parents: “I
have received a lot of parent support over the years. They have been supportive and
understanding in what we are trying to do in the third grade.” She feels that for the boys,
this has made the biggest difference. In strategies and working with them in a small
group after school: “At this grade, all students need basic foundational skills that will
stick with them throughout their careers.” She noted that if she can get them to have
strong foundational skills in reading, writing, and mathematics, they will be successful in
whatever they encounter: “Boys who have fallen behind, seem to have lower selfesteem. They need to be pushed to take a risk in their learning, so they know they can be
successful.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant L cited the importance of opening
them up to models of reading: “If I teach them about someone who is male and
successful in academics, they seem to think that is okay and can relate to them as well.”
She noted that presenting them with engaging and interesting topics seems to hook them
into reading and they do become successful readers. What Participant L tried but did not
work well was following programs, such as Open Court: “I couldn’t stick exactly with it
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and have success with students. The material does not connect with kids.” She cited that
it did not take into account their cultural relevance.
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
identified using an inquiry approach: “The boys enjoy the challenges that I am giving
them to inquire and uncover what concept I want them to learn. It’s more like a puzzle
for them.” She feels these strategies are successful because there is not a lot of telling
students they are wrong or incorrect. There is not a lot of negative reinforcement: “Most
of the reinforcement is guiding and reflective and not corrective.” She stated that the
strategy that has not been successful was the direct approach to teaching: “It doesn’t
stick with them through the years. A lot of rote instruction does not work.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, her answer was, “Grouping. I might group them in certain ways. In
terms of social learning, there are things I look for. I tend to mix them up. I only have
Latino boys. Everybody gets the same treatment.” Participant L stated the importance of
providing role models of reading for Latino males: “If I teach them about someone who
is male and successful in academics, they seem to think that is okay and can relate to
them as well. They feel like, oh I can do it, too.” She noted that it encourages them to
read more about those people: “Presenting them with engaging and interesting topics
seems to hook them into reading and they do become successful readers.”
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
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When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant L indicated that with and increased number of Latino male
students, lessons would be designed to be connected to their culture: “When doing a
literature project, I would encourage them to do it on somebody who is relevant to them
or a topic that is relevant to their family. With mathematics, allowing children to share
their thinking from their perspective.” She noted that her classroom was designed to
validate their experiences: “It’s my job to accept them and invite them to use those
experiences so they feel validated. It’s empowering for them.”
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked if
her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant L indicated that with the ELL Latino males, there is more
scaffolding done in the classroom: “It’s very verbal based. They are engaged verbally
with their presentations and defending their solution, so there is a lot of language
structure. I provide frequent opportunities to practice language.” Participant L also
described strategic grouping strategies to ensure students had opportunities to work with
language role models as well as being grouped with students at their level to target
instruction.
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant L stated that she does more
scaffolding with the EL students: “They are engaged verbally with their presentations
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and defending their solution so there is a lot of giving them the language structure. There
is a lot more of that with my EL students.”
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time to plan with other teachers

Participant L first selected maintaining high expectations. She stated that this is a
top priority: “I expect students to do their best all the time. And if not, I want them to
have the attitude of I haven’t gotten there yet. I’m going to ask all the right questions so I
can get there.”
Secondly, Participant L chose having a variety of reading materials in the
classroom: “Many of my students don’t have books at home. I can take care of that right
here in my classroom.” Participant L cited the importance of having a large classroom
library.
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Thirdly, Participant L identified small group learning opportunities: “They need
that personal connection. Boys can develop positive relationships and working
relationships with each other. They need to learn how to collaborate with each other as
well.”
Participant L then chose culturally appropriate classroom materials: “Providing a
variety of cultural materials helps them understand the world around them. They know I
have taught all over the world. That’s really fascinating to them. That I can value culture
and other people’s cultural as well.”
Lastly, Participant L selected having a bilingual teacher: “Having a bilingual
teacher is important to help students make connections with language. I can also help
with translations.”
Participant M. Participant M was a female 3rd grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 30 years and has taught third grade for the past 28 years. In 2012, she was
selected “teacher of the year” in her San Bernardino County school district. Table 35
summarizes Participant M’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions one through four.
Table 35
Participant M: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of
Latino males?
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Themes Identified
Kinesthetic activities
21st century techniques
Use of manipulatives and project
oriented applications

2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?





3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?








Latino males need to be exposed to
strong role models who have achieved
educationally advanced degrees
Exposure to literature with positive
role models
Use of manipulatives and project
oriented applications
Real world application
Instructional practices are adjusted to
address the attention span and interest
levels of the students

Use of hands–on activities
Connect textual data to concrete
application
Search for quality role models for
children to emulate

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which ones
were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following nine
were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum
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Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 36 summarizes Participant M’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 36
Participant M: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Maintaining high expectations for
 Don’t let them fail
students
 Provide kinesthetic activities
A variety of reading materials available
in the classroom




Students must have positive role models
in the field of science and math
They need to see faces like theirs who
are successful in the fields of academic
achievement

Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to name
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her answer was, “I believe my instructional practices have been successful because I
discover what teaching strategies work for the individual student and alter my approach
for the students in the class.” Participant M identified using kinesthetic activities: “I
engage students on a kinesthetic level with activities that encourage them to utilize all of
their senses in education.” She cited using 21st century techniques to instruct the
children: “The use of manipulatives and project oriented applications work best with the
male Latino students. These are young men who like to do things. They are work
oriented and find great joy in completing hands on activities.” She emphasized the
importance of presenting strong male role models with educationally advanced degrees.
This participant cited that students need to recognize the potential they have in the future
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is not the reality that exists today: “They must learn academic vocabulary, computer
skills, and verbal techniques that will enable them to be successful in the worldwide
economy that exists today.”
When asked about instructional strategies that have been successful relative to
reading instruction, she noted providing books of interest with an emphasis on positive
role models: “The students need males they can relate to and aspire to mold their careers
in their fashion. I try to provide literature that offers an alternative lifestyle for those
students than the one that exists at home.” Participant M also identified adjusting
instructional practices to address the attention span and interest levels of the students:
“We do fun engaging activities for reading and math. If the class is into geology, space,
or insects; that is the area we apply our math and reading skills.” What Participant M
tried but did not work well was using books from reformed gang members. She cited this
was unsuccessful because it glorified the lifestyle: “The students missed the point that
the years in prison were not supposed to be something one aspired to, but should avoid.”
She now provides strong science and math heroes: “I prefer to focus on 8 year olds
making good choices now.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
emphasized the use of manipulatives and project oriented applications: “Latino boys are
young men who like to do things. They are work oriented and find great joy in
completing hands on activities.” She noted that her school has a garden: “The boys like
to be outside applying math and science projects in things they can see, feel, and smell.
When you can connect the textual data to concrete application, the children are more
successful.”
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Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, her answer was, “No. I treat all my students as if they have limited
attention span as me. I struggles with math as a child and so I invent anagrams and
methods to remember complex ideas.” She cited spending a lot of time outdoors with
chalk writing on the blacktop, in the garden, or drawing to explain math: “I do that with
all the children.”
Participant M indicated Latino males need to be exposed to strong role models
who have achieved educationally advanced degrees. The emphasis is on exposing
students to literature with positive role models. For mathematics, the focus is on use of
manipulatives and project oriented applications as well as the use of real world
application.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional strategies would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant M stated that there are not any differences in the instructional
strategies used with increases of Latino male students in the classroom: “I adjust the
instructional strategies to address the attention span and interest levels of the students. If
the class is into geology, space, or insects; that is the area we apply our math and reading
skills.”
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Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient, Participant M stated that she searched for quality role models for the
children to emulate: “I find rich literature with strong male protagonists.” She also
incorporated hands-on activities: “When you connect the data to concrete application, the
children are more successful.” She cited that this was successful because children like to
feel the accomplishment of a task well done: “Too often, math and reading are abstracts
and this age learner prefers concrete application of information.”
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant M first chose maintaining high expectations: “This is the primary reason
my boys are successful. I don’t let them fail.”
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Secondly, Participant M selected a variety of reading materials available in the
classroom: “Students need to have a varied interest reading library. They must have
positive male role models in the field of science and math. They have to see faces like
theirs in the fields of academic achievement.”
Participant N. Participant N was a female third grade teacher. She had been a
teacher for 17 years and has taught third grade for the past 15 years. In 2016, she was
selected as “teacher of the year” in her Orange County school district. Table 37
summarizes Participant N’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
Table 37
Participant N: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?
2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?

3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?
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Themes Identified
Provide literature that is of interest
Frequent checking for understanding
Use of manipulatives
Incorporating movement
Using manipulatives
Allowing students to solve math
problems in a way that makes sense to
them
Small group instruction
Focus on vocabulary
No differences in instruction

Focus on vocabulary
Incorporate movement in lessons
Hands-on activities
Working in groups
Give students opportunities to practice
vocabulary
Give students opportunities to
collaborate

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which ones
were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following nine
were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 38 summarizes Participant N’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 38
Participant N: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Culturally appropriate classroom
 Connect literature to something in their
materials
culture
Small group learning opportunities



Students open up more in small group
instruction than in a whole class
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instruction
Maintaining high expectations



Without teachers having high
expectations, students will not learn or
challenge themselves

Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her responses did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “Students need to feel
you are motivated in order for them to want to learn and participate in your lesson.”
Secondly, she cited caring: “Kids can see right through fake teachers. If you do not truly
care about your students, it would be really hard for you to form those relationships with
them.” Participant N also cited the importance of persistence: “If I try one thing one day
and it goes horribly wrong, I don’t have an issue with trying it again the next day in a
different way.” This participant noted the importance of communicating with parents:
“They need to know how their child is progressing and ensuring they have access to the
classroom.”
Relative to instructional practices, Participant N indicated that what has been
successful in the area of reading has been “pulling articles or books that are on a topic
they are interested in; usually sports.” She noted that this was because it is what they
want to learn about: “They are curious about the subject matter.” What this participant
has tried but did not work was using the visualizing strategy with her EL students: “It
doesn’t always work with my EL students because they don’t always know the
vocabulary.” She cited that if they are listening to a story and not sure what they are
talking about, it is really hard for them to draw a picture to go with what they are hearing.
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When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
emphasized the use of manipulatives and leaving it open to them to solve and work
problems out in a way that makes sense to them: “It doesn’t have to be the way I am
teaching. But if they come up with a different way and they can reach the correct answer
and explain their thinking, that’s fine.” What Participant N has tried but has not worked
well was teaching a standard algorithm: “That tends to flop more so than drawing things
out or having them freely solve a problem and explain their answer.”
Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant N stated that with Latino males, it is important to use
manipulatives when teaching math concepts and to allow them to solve math problems in
a way that makes sense to them: “Having the openness of however you reach the answer
if fine as long as you can prove it.” Participant N also indicated the importance of small
group instruction to target specific skills as well as focusing on vocabulary instruction.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used by
exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom compared to a smaller number of Latino boys in the
classroom, Participant N stated that the instructional strategies would not change with
increases of Latino male students in the classroom: “It’s different all the time and I feel
you can’t generalize. My instruction would still be the same.”
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Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use
to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked
if her instructional strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to
those who are English Proficient, Participant N indicated that it is important to focus on
vocabulary and to incorporate movement in lessons: “Most boys can’t sit still for very
long. Make sure activities are hands-on, they are working in groups, get them talking,
give them opportunities to collaborate, and really push them to explain their thinking.”
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, Participant N noted that she reviews the
math vocabulary: “If it is a word problem, I need to be sure they are pulling out the key
words and really understanding them.”
Participant N cited that when teaching Latino boys who are ELL’s, it is important
to focus on vocabulary and get them moving: “Boys can’t sit still for very long. Make
sure activities are hands-on, they are working in groups, get them talking, give them
opportunities to collaborate and really push them to explain their thinking.”
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities
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A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant N first selected culturally appropriate classroom materials: “This is
important because if I am talking about something they cannot culturally relate to such as
ballet, they are not going to buy in to it. I have to always connect it back to something in
their culture.”
Secondly, Participant N selected small group learning opportunities: “I hear more
from my students when it is in a small group than when it’s whole class.” Participant N
identified a variety of reading materials available in the classroom: “You want to open
them up to different reading materials. They don’t always have access at home, so having
them in the classroom is awesome.”
Lastly, Participant N chose maintaining high expectations: “If you don’t have
high expectations for them, they won’t learn or challenge themselves. Students need to
know their teacher believes in them.”
Participant O. Participant O was a female third grade teacher. She has been a
teacher for 30 years and has taught third grade for the last 28 years. In 2012, she was
selected “teacher of the year” in her Riverside County school district. Table 39
summarizes Participant O’s responses according to the themes and patterns as related to
research questions 1-4.
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Table 39
Participant O: Themes in Response to Research Questions
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do
exemplary primary teachers use to
address the educational needs of Latino
males?






2. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used with Latino
males compared to those used with nonLatino males?




3. What are the differences in
instructional strategies used by exemplary
primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do
exemplary teachers use to address the
needs specifically of ELL Latino males at
the primary level?












Themes Identified
Identify areas of interest
Offering time to read in class
Hands on activities
Use of realia

Find areas of interest for each child
Have a large library where students
have access to various authors
Give students time in the classroom
for reading
Use of more manipulatives
Incorporating more physical activities
Incorporating more building, creating
and using engineering skills
Relating to their culture while teaching
Not following the curriculum verbatim
because it lacks cultural relevancy
Use of kinesthetic movement
Real world application

5. In addition to instructional strategies used to enhance the achievement of Latino males
at the primary level, what additional practices do exemplary teachers identify as
important to success?
Interviewees were shown nine possible contributors and asked to identify which ones
were particularly important to include in the educational process. The following nine
were offered:


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual
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Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Table 40 summarizes Participant O’s responses to the fifth research question,
including the reasons for selecting that practice as especially important.
Table 40
Participant O: Strategies Selected as Especially Important for Use With Primary Latino
Males
Strategies
Reason for Selection
Maintaining high expectations for
students
Technology enriched curriculum

A variety of reading materials available
in the classroom








Children will become who you expect
them to become
Helps with differentiation
Increases student engagement
21st century skills
Giving students access to different
authors
Determine areas of interest

Research Question 1. “What instructional strategies do exemplary primary
teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino males?” When asked to identify
three or four instructional practices that speak to her being such a high quality teacher,
her initial response did not cite instructional practices. Her answer was, “You need to get
to know each year who is in your classroom and adjust your teaching style based on the
needs of the learning styles of those individuals in your classroom.” Participant O stated
that teachers need to identify what students’ needs are and how best they learn. It is
important to identify areas of interest for students.
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Relative to instructional practices in the area of reading, Participant O stated, “I
need to find areas of interest for that particular child and not necessarily the ones that
everybody is reading. It’s what’s important to them. If it’s skateboarding, find them a
book about skateboarding.” Participant O indicated the importance of giving students
time to read in the classroom: “Many of my Latino male students don’t have time to read
at home because they’ve got stuff they have to do. It is crucial that I give them that time
in class to explore literature.” She cited the importance of having a large library in the
classroom and giving students access to different authors. What Participant O has tried
but has not worked well was following the scripted curriculum: “I find this doesn’t work
because they don’t know the kids sitting in my classroom. I have to identify what the
kids need as opposed to going by what is scripted in the Teachers Edition.”
When asked about successful strategies in developing mathematics skills, she
cited that she discovered how to relate breaking down numbers in English to how
numbers are spoken in Spanish. She was able to successfully have her Latino students
better understand how to break down numbers, first in Spanish, then in English. What
Participant O has tried and not worked well with mathematics instruction was having
students watch the pre-packaged videos that come with the curriculum prior to a
mathematics lesson: “I find that kids watching other people and cartoon characters seems
to turn them off. They don’t like to sit and watch others do it for four minutes.” She
cited that students want to be engaged and do it themselves. Participant O stated that
having hands on activities and use of realia contributed to the academic success of Latino
males.
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Research Question 2. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used
with Latino males compared to those used with non-Latino males?” When asked if there
were particular instructional strategies that she used for Latino boys, but not with other
students in the class, Participant O stated that it is important to find areas of interest for
Latino male students, and giving students time in the classroom to read: “You have to
give those kids the time and effort in the classroom because I find they do not get it at
home.” Participant O also described how it is essential to have a large library where
students have access to various authors and topics.
Research Question 3. “What are the differences in instructional strategies used by
exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?”
When asked if her instructional practices would differ if there were a larger number of
Latino boys in the classroom, Participant O indicated that with increases of Latino male
students in the classroom it is important to increase the use of manipulatives: “The larger
the amount of boys, the more manipulatives and physical activities I have to do. I will
lose them after five minutes if they are not up out of their seat, if they are not doing
something.” She noted that she tries to find activities that will get them out of their seat,
moving around, lifting, building, and creating things.
Research Question 4. “What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to
address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?” When asked if
her strategies differ when teaching reading to ELL students compared to those who are
English Proficient Participant O answered, “No. Because they are 8 years old, they are
all English Language Learners. Whether they are ELD or GATE students, you need to
offer them the time and the availability of rich literature that peaks their interest.” She
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indicated one instructional strategy to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino males
was ensuring that you are relating to their culture while teaching. Second, was not
following the curriculum verbatim because it lacks cultural relevancy.
When asked if her strategies differ when teaching mathematics to ELL students
compared to those who are English Proficient, she stated that boys are very active: “I’m
very kinesthetic to address the needs of the highly active boys. When we are talking
about area and perimeter, we’re always out in the school garden.” She brings real life
applications into the classroom by using the school garden.
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

Participant O first selected maintaining high expectations: “I think children will
become who you expect them to become. I expect my students will become rocket
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scientists and I go with that. If you think a student can overcome anything, they will
succeed.”
The second characteristic identified was technology enriched curriculum. Utilizing
technology allows for differentiation. Many educational programs and applications offer
personalized learning and meet students where they are academically in both reading and
mathematics: “Using technology in the classroom increases student engagement and
gives students 21st century skills.”
The third characteristic she identified was having a variety of reading materials in the
classroom: “Students have varied interests. Their interest may not necessarily be the
mainstream interests. The key is having a large library and giving students access to
different authors.”
Data Analysis by Common Themes in Research Questions
In the following section, participant data are analyzed and presented according to
the five research questions. Following the analysis of data per individual participant
responses, the data were then disaggregated according to each research question in order
to identify overarching themes and patterns among the responses.
Research Question 1. The first research question was, “What instructional
strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino
males?” All 15 participants’ responses were analyzed for common patterns and themes.
Table 41 exhibits the common themes for Research Question 1 regarding the instructional
strategies used to address the educational needs of primary Latino males.
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Table 41.esearch Question 1: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question 1: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question

Common Theme

1. What instructional
strategies do exemplary
primary teachers use to
address the educational
needs of Latino males?

A. Building
Relationships
B. Use of
manipulatives,
visuals, and realia
instruction
C. Small group
instruction
D. Focus on
vocabulary

Number of Respondents
indicating theme
14
11

9
9

Common theme A: Building relationships with students. 14 of the 15
participants cited the importance of building relationships with students. As stated by a
participant, “It is important to get to know each and every student, not just as a student,
but as a person. I try to get to know their likes, dislikes, and interests. I gain their trust
and encourage them daily.” As cited by Marzano (2011), “Positive relationships between
teachers and students are among the most commonly cited variables associated with
effective instruction.”
Common theme B: Use of manipulatives, visuals, and realia. Ten of the 15
participants iterated the use of manipulatives, visuals, and realia as being extremely
successful for Latino males. As one participant stated, “Hands on activities are the most
effective with students. When students practice concepts through games and
manipulatives, they develop a deeper understanding. I teach using all the different
modalities; kinesthetic, auditory, and visual.” Classroom studies have indicated that
using manipulatives could have a positive effect on student learning for students of all
abilities and at all levels (Carbonneau & Marley, 2012). Over the past five decades,
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studies done at various grade levels and in several different countries show that
achievement increases when manipulatives are used consistently (Heuser, 2000).
Additional research indicated that the use of manipulatives over the long-term affords
more benefits than short-term use does (Subban, 2006).
Common theme C: Small group instruction. Nine of the 15 participants
identified small group instruction as an effective strategy. The observation by one
participant defined the effectiveness of working with students in a small group:
“Students are successful when I work in a small group setting. They seem unfocused
when they are in whole group instruction. Small group instruction allows the teacher to
differentiate and target skills more deeply.” During small group instruction, struggling
readers benefit the most because they are being taught explicit skills (Wilson, Nabors,
Berg, Simpson, & Timme, 2012). Tyner (2003) indicated, “The small-group,
differentiated reading model enables teachers to focus on specific skills needed by varied
groups of children” (p. 23). With five or fewer students in a group, teachers can make
sure that each child has opportunities to participate and focus needed attention on
individual students. Furthermore, small-group instruction allows students to have access
to high quality interactions with their teachers (Wasik, 2008).
Common theme D: Focus on vocabulary instruction. Seven of the 15
participants cited that one of the instructional strategies used to address the educational
needs of Latino males was to focus on vocabulary instruction. Sprenger (2016) stated,
“One of the key indicators of students' success in school, on standardized tests, and
indeed, in life, is their vocabulary” (p. 1). There is a strong correlation between students’
word knowledge and academic success because “students who have large vocabularies
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can understand new ideas and concepts more quickly than students with limited
vocabularies” (Sedita, 2005, p. 33). The correlation between word knowledge and
reading comprehension indicates that if students do not demonstrate consistent growth in
their vocabulary knowledge, reading comprehension will be affected (Chall & Jacobs,
2003). As cited by one of the participants, “I have found that beginning with vocabulary
instruction has proven to be more successful in helping students become more successful
readers.”
Research Question 2. The second research question was, “What are the
differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared to those used with
non-Latino males?” All 15 participants’ responses were analyzed for common patterns
and themes. Table 42 exhibits the common themes for Research Question 2 regarding the
differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared to those with nonLatino males.
Table 42.
Research Question 2: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question
Common Themes
Number of Respondents
indicating theme
2. What are the differences A. Increased use of
11
in instructional strategies
pictures and
used with Latino males
manipulatives
compared to those used
B. Increased use of small
9
with non-Latino males?
group instruction

Common theme A: Using pictures and manipulatives. Eleven of the 15
participants interviewed iterated that they use more pictures and manipulatives with
Latino male students. Participants indicated that using pictures and manipulatives help
students build meaning. One participant stated:
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I will present pictures of vocabulary words or of unfamiliar words to show
meaning. When we talk about the words, we make sure everyone understands
and we each share our knowledge about the word before we dive into the book. I
believe this really helps set students up for success.
Medina (2008) contended that vision trumps all other senses and is ‘‘probably the
best single tool we have for learning anything’’ (p. 233). Visual representations will
dominate over other stimuli most of the time: “Pictures consistently trump oral
presentations or text. This is so common that cognitive scientists have a name for it:
pictorial superiority effect” (Stenberg, 2006, p. 815).
Common theme B: Small group instruction. Of the 15 participants, nine
identified increased use of small group instruction as a significant instructional strategy
used with Latino males. Participants indicated that small group instruction allowed
teachers to streamline their instruction in order to target skills more deeply. It is a safe
environment. Teachers can make a strong connection with students which makes
students feel more comfortable taking risks. They feel safe to make a mistake. “Small
group instruction provides a context in which the teacher can monitor and guide the
student’s application of specific skills in decoding and comprehension to construct
meaning while reading” (Wilson, Nabors, Berg, Simpson, & Tmme, 2012, p. 30).
Teachers can observe students as they are learning and clarify misconceptions, modify
instruction, and discuss material to meet the specific learning needs of each student in a
small group. “Each group receives high-quality reading instruction and children can be
engaged in meaningful tasks that are related to their specific instructional levels” (Kiley,
2007, p. 73).
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Research Question 3. The third research question was, “What are the differences
in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary teachers with increases of Latino
male students in the classroom?” All 15 participants’ responses were analyzed for
common patterns and themes. Table 43 exhibits the common themes for Research
Question 4 regarding the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males
compared to those with non-Latino males.
Table 43
Research Question 3: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question
3. What are the differences
in instructional strategies
used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of
Latino male students in the
classroom?

Common Themes
A. Differentiating
instruction based on
student needs
B

Number of Respondents
indicating theme
7

Common theme A: Differentiating instruction based on student needs. Seven of
the 15 participants stated that with increased numbers of Latino male students, adjusting
instruction based on student need was a successful instructional strategy. As stated by
one of the participants, “I first determine what their academic needs are and tailor my
instruction to meet those needs.” The purpose of differentiated instruction is to capitalize
on every student’s ability to learn (Tomlinson, 2005). “Differentiation is not just an
instructional strategy, nor is it a recipe for teaching, rather it is an innovative way of
thinking about teaching and learning” (Tyner, 2003, p. 57). The differentiated classroom
balances common learning needs of all learners, with more specific needs targeted to
individual students (Medina, 2008).
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Several of the interviewees stated that their instructional strategies do not change
with increases of Latino male students in the classroom. They cited that they use the
same strategies with all students regardless of ethnicity. As iterated by one of the
participants, “I teach to each child looking at how they come in. Where are they at and
where do I need to take them? I use the same strategies and modalities.”
Research Question 4. The fourth research question was, “What instructional
strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs specifically of ELL Latino
males at the primary level?” All 15 participants’ responses were analyzed for common
patterns and themes. Table 44 exhibits the common themes for Research Question 5
regarding the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared to
those with non-Latino males.
Table 44.
Research Question 4: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question

Common Themes

4. What instructional
A. Small group instruction
strategies do exemplary
B. Use of visuals and
teachers use to address the
manipulatives
needs specifically of ELL
Latino males at the primary
level?

Number of Respondents
indicating theme
7
6

Common Theme A: Small group instruction. Seven of the 15 participants
identified small group instruction as a strategy used to address the needs specifically of
ELL Latino males. Each of these participants had also noted the importance of small
group instruction with Latino males who were not ELL students. However, each of these
seven participants stated that with ELL Latino males, this strategy becomes a daily
priority. Participants noted that in small group instruction, teachers can target the skills
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needed. Students will learn the material the right way the first time. In a smaller group
environment, ELL Latino males are more willing to try and feel safer to take risks that
they would not ordinarily take in a whole group setting. Students are given more
opportunities to practice language orally. “When students are in a smaller setting, they
feel freer to talk, ask questions and grapple with ideas. This allows them to think
critically and negotiate for meaning while having academic discussions more openly”
(Watts-Taffe et al., 2012, p. 310). During small group instruction, teachers can have a
conversation with five or fewer students at once. Teachers can hear more questions,
provide more direct feedback, and respond to children in a more effective manner
(Wasik, 2008). Active responses during small group instruction increases motivation to
participate and student engagement (Subban, 2006).
Common theme B: Use of visuals and manipulatives. Six of the 15 participants
asserted an important strategy used with EL Latino males was use of visuals and
manipulatives. Regarding math instruction, several of the participants cited that having
manipulatives and visuals to keep the focus is important. It gives them meaning and
structure. Participants indicated that for mathematics instruction, hands-on activities are
the most effective. When students practice math concepts through games and
manipulatives, they develop a deeper understanding of mathematical principals. When
students work with manipulatives and then are given opportunities to reflect on their
experiences, not only does it increase conceptual understanding, math anxiety is greatly
reduced (Heuser, 2000; Cain-Caston M. , 1996). With long-term use of manipulatives in
mathematics, educators have found that students make gains in their critical thinking
skills (Frey & Fisher, 2010). “The effective use of manipulatives can help students
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connect ideas and integrate their knowledge so that they gain a deep understanding of
mathematical concepts” (Watts-Taffe et al., 2012).
Research Question 5. The fifth research question was, “What is the relative
importance of the following selected characteristics on the instructional process of Latino
males?”


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students



Collaboration time with other teachers

All 15 participants’ responses were analyzed for common patterns and themes. Table
45 exhibits the common themes for Research Question 5 regarding selected
characteristics on the instructional process of Latino males.
Table 45.
Research Question 5: Common Themes and Patterns in Responses
Research Question
5. What is the relative
importance of the
following selected
characteristics on the
instructional process of
Latino males?

Common Themes
A. Maintaining high
expectations
B. Culturally appropriate
classroom materials
C. A variety of reading
materials available in
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Number of Respondents
indicating theme
9
7

the classroom

7

Common theme A: Maintaining high expectations. Nine of the 15 participants
identified maintaining high expectations as positively impacting Latino males. This
perception was iterated throughout the responses of most of the interviews. The
following is a response that is representative of the overall sentiments of the participants:
Maintaining high expectations is important to let them know not only that I think
they should do well, but that I believe in them; that I am in their corner. I want
them to do well and I am going to do what I can to help them. It is important for
them to know that.
When teachers have high expectations for students and provide tasks that are of
high interest and engaging, students build self-esteem, improve academic performance
and increase confidence (Brophy, 2008). “Student confidence is critical because it is
linked to student’s willingness to tackle challenging learning activities” (Bamburg, 1994,
p. 16). When teachers believe that all students can learn and they communicate these
expectations explicitly, students are more motivated to push themselves to try harder and
are more willing to attempt more challenging tasks (Cole, 2013).
Common theme B: Culturally appropriate classroom materials. Seven of the
15 participants stressed the importance of culturally appropriate classroom materials
when working with Latino boys. The participants declared that showcasing exceptional
men from Hispanic cultures tended to have a positive effect on student achievement.
Students need to feel valued and taught that they can become just as exceptional as the
men that came before them. They begin to believe they can achieve anything.
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Latino children benefit from having relevant and meaningful experiences with
literature to positively influence their academic achievement (Oran, 2009). Culturally
appropriate classroom books reflect the cultural identity of a classroom. A culturally
responsive curriculum uses “cultural characteristics, experiences, and perspective of
ethnically diverse students as conduits for teaching” (Gay G. , 2002, p. 106). Culturally
relevant books should reflect the lives of the students (Boykin & Noguera, 2011).
Common theme C: A variety of reading materials available in the classroom.
Seven of the 15 participants selected a variety of reading materials available in the
classroom. Participants indicated that having a variety of reading materials readily
available is important for student success. Participants responded that when students read
what they like, they tend to develop a love for books. A strong research base supports the
importance of access to a variety of reading materials. “Children who are allowed to selfselect books to read and who have access to varied sources of print materials in their
classrooms, school libraries, and at home, read more and read more widely, both for
pleasure and for information” (International Reading Association, 1999, p. 2).
Classrooms must have an adequate amount of reading material for each child in order to
create a fair balance between children who receive access to books outside of school and
those who do not. “Children in classrooms without literature collections read 50% less
than children in classrooms with such collections” (Morrow, 1998, p. 225). Additionally,
research has shown a relationship between reading achievement and the amount of time
that children read for fun on their own (National Assessment of Educational Progress,
1996).
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Summary
This chapter presented the results of the responses from semi-structured interviews in
a qualitative study focusing on 15 participants. The five research questions were
designed to describe what instructional strategies and practices these District Teachers of
the Year use to address the educational needs of primary Latino males. The data was
presented by overarching themes among all participants in relation to answers to the
research questions.
Fifteen teachers were interviewed from three metropolitan counties in Southern
California. Of those 15 participants, three were kindergarten teachers, four were first
grade teachers, one was a first/second grade combination teacher, three were second
grade teachers, and four were third grade teachers. Each interview was conducted via
adobe connect, a web-based conferencing software. The interviews were audio-recorded
for increased accuracy during transcription.
The majority of the participants cited four major themes as the most influential
factors impacting the educational needs of Latino males. First, they felt that knowing
their students on a personal level in order to build a trusting relationship strongly
influenced their success. This was supported by research that indicated a strong
connection between student achievement and positive relationships. “Positive
relationships between teachers and students are among the most commonly cited
variables associated with effective instruction” (Marzano, 2011, p. 82).
Second, they agreed that maintaining high expectations and letting Latino boys know
they were supporting them positively impacted student achievement. The assumptions
that teachers make about students’ potential and the expectations teachers have for their
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students have a substantial effect on student achievement. Research "clearly establishes
that teacher expectations do play a significant role in determining how well and how
much students learn" (Bamburg, 1994, p. 27). Students tend to embody the beliefs
teachers have about their ability. Generally, they "rise or fall to the level of expectation
of their teachers. When teachers believe in students, students believe in themselves.
When those you respect think you can, YOU think you can" (Raffini, 1993, p. 17).
Conversely, students tended to develop a negative perception of themselves when
they were perceived as lacking in motivation or ability and were not expected to make
considerable progress. Participant interviews indicated that teachers’ expectations for
students, whether low or high, can become a self-fulling prophecy. Students will “tend to
give teachers as much or as little as teachers expect of them” (Lumsden, 1997, p. 1). A
characteristic shared by most highly effective teachers is their ability to demonstrate high
expectations for all of their students. “They refuse to alter their attitudes or expectations
for their students regardless of the students' race or ethnicity, life experiences and
interests, and family wealth or stability” (Omotani & Omotani, 1996, p. 31).
Third, the participants agreed that small group instruction created conditions for
student learning and engagement. This was supported by Hendricks and Weismann
(2006) who stated that in order to improve the quality and accessibility of instruction, a
quality early childhood curriculum must include small group instruction. In addition, the
joint position statement from the National Association of the Education of Young
Children (NAEYC) and the International Reading Association (IRA) (1998) stated,
“Young children benefit most from being taught in small groups or as individuals” (p.
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195). Participants indicated that small group instruction allowed teachers to streamline
their instruction in order to target skills more deeply.
Lastly, participants indicated that using visuals and manipulatives enhanced Latino
boys’ memory and ability to retain information. “Manipulative-based instructional
strategies allow learners to physically interact with concrete representations to learn
target information” (Carbonneau & Marley, 2012, p. 175). Participant interviews
indicated that when students practice concepts through the use of manipulatives and
games, they develop a deeper understanding.
The participants noted that, at the primary level, all students are language learners.
The data from the participant interviews indicated agreement on several key pedagogical
practices and additionally revealed that participants had a variety of personal instructional
practices. While there are clearly identified key themes, there are also a variety of
responses based on participant experiences and individual teacher practices. The most
common iteration was that instruction for Latino boys must be focused on the needs of
individual students. According to Watts-Taffe et al. (2012), “The heart of effective
differentiated instruction is understanding students’ skill profiles and matching amounts
and types of instruction to each profile” (p. 304).
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The underachievement of Latino male students, part of the fastest growing
demographic, is a crucial issue for the United States. Latino males’ low academic
achievement has significant long-term consequences relative to future individual earning
potential and general productivity. The achievement disparities begin prior to preschool
and continue through high school and beyond. After years of governmental intervention
and discussion, the academic achievement gap of Latino males continues. Currently,
little research has addressed specific instructional strategies to help primary school age
Latino males close the achievement gap. “The link between academic failure and
delinquency, violence, and crime is welded to reading failure” (Literacy Mid-South,
2016). Research has provided data indicating that minority students who are not reading
at a proficient level by the end of third grade were more prone to drop out of high school
compared to students who were proficient readers; however, specific instructional
strategies to address the gap have not been researched. Although studies have been
conducted to address the strategies used for EL students, research is lacking relative to
the specific instructional strategies and practices to address the needs of primary Latino
male students.
Chapter V presents the findings, conclusions, implications, and recommendations
of the research study. It begins with an overview of the study’s purpose, research
questions, research method, population, and sample and continues with a presentation of
the major findings, followed by the researcher’s conclusions, implications for action, and
recommendations for future research. The chapter ends with the researcher’s concluding
remarks and reflections.
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand and describe the strategies
and practices that exemplary teachers use to address the educational needs of Latino male
students from kindergarten through third grade.
Research Questions
1. What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino males?
2. What are the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males compared to
those used with non-Latino males?
3. What are the differences in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?
4. What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?
5. What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?


Use of culturally appropriate classroom materials



Individual tutoring opportunities



A teacher who is bilingual



Multiple opportunities to meet with boys’ parents



Small group learning opportunities



A variety of reading materials available in the classroom



Technology enriched curriculum



Maintaining high expectations for students
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Collaboration time with other teachers
Methodology

This qualitative study used semi-structured open-ended interview questions to
determine the instructional strategies and practices district teachers of the year have used
to address the educational needs of primary Latino males. Although there are many
studies that focus on instructional practices for Latino students, few have focused on
Latino males at the primary level. This study consisted of responses to interviews from
primary district teachers of the year who have significant populations of Latino students.
Goe and Stickler (2008) stated that although many studies corroborated the notion that
some teachers contributed more to their students’ academic growth than other teachers,
research was limited when identifying the specific teacher qualifications, characteristics,
and classroom practices that were most likely to improve student learning.
The interviews consisted of 10 main questions. Interview Questions 1, 2, 3 and 5
were designed to answer research question 1 regarding the instructional strategies and
practices used by exemplary teachers to address the needs of primary Latino males.
Interview questions 3, 5 and 7 were designed to answer research question 2 regarding
how instructional strategies used with Latino males differ from those used with nonLatino males. Interview question 8 was designed to answer research question 3 regarding
how instructional practices change with increases of Latino male students. Interview
questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 were designed to answer research question 4 regarding the
instructional strategies used to address the needs of ELL Latino males. Interview
question 10 was designed to answer research question 5 regarding participants’
perceptions of the importance of selected characteristics on the instructional process of
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Latino males. All the interviews were conducted via Adobe Connect, a web conferencing
software. Each interview was audio-recorded to aid with the accuracy of transcription.
The digitally recorded data from the interviews were transcribed by the researcher. To
ensure the accuracy and fidelity of the interviews, these transcriptions were reviewed by
each participant and the researcher. Then, verified transcriptions were uploaded to
NVivo, a coding software used for qualitative analysis.
Population and Sample
For purposes of this research, the participants were all district teachers of the year
from the years 2011–2016 employed within Riverside, Orange, and San Bernardino
California counties. The sampling included teachers who teach kindergarten through
third grades in schools with at least 50 percent Latino students and at least 80 percent of
students on free or reduced lunch. The participants in the research had between 12 and 30
years of teaching experience.
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010) a sampling is selecting a “group
of individuals from whom data are collected” (p. 129). Similarly, Patton (2015) and
Creswell (2003) defined a sample as a subset of the target population representing the
whole population. When researchers use purposive sampling, “they purposively select
individuals who they believe will be good sources of information” (Patten, 2012, p. 51).
While quantitative methods typically depend on a much larger, randomly selected
sample, qualitative inquiry typically focuses on relatively small samples that provide
more “information-rich cases” for in-depth study (Patton M. Q., 2002, p. 230). Patton
expressed that purposeful sampling leads to in-depth understanding of the phenomenon
that is information rich and reveals critical issues for the purpose of the research.
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The researcher chose to include five teachers from San Bernardino County, five
from Orange County, and five from Riverside County. Therefore, the sample size for this
study consisted of a total of 15 participants. Of the fifteen participants, three were
kindergarten teachers, four were first grade teachers, one was a first/second grade
combination teacher, three were second grade teachers, and four were third grade
teachers.
Major Findings
The study participants shared personal stories and examples about their
experiences teaching primary Latino males and the instructional strategies and practices
described as successful. Based on the responses from the 15 participants, 9 major
findings were established based on Research Questions 1-4. The findings from Research
Question 5 are presented in descending order based on the number of responses. Each of
the major findings was aligned with the specific research question.
Research Question 1
What instructional strategies do exemplary primary teachers use to address the
educational needs of Latino males?
Major finding 1.

Based on the responses from the one-on-one interviews, 14 of

the 15 participants identified that building relationships with Latino males was an
important contributor to student success. Teachers need to know what interests students
in order to motivate and encourage them. Participants noted that they tailored instruction
to student interests for both reading and math instruction. One of the participants stated,
“I observe to see what motivates each student. I use that information to gain their trust
and to encourage them daily. I also use their interests to generate math problems.”
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Major finding 2. The responses from the one-on-one interviews indicated that
11 of the 15 participants identified the use of manipulatives and visuals as being
extremely successful for Latino males: “If a student is struggling with language, visuals
are always very helpful.” The participants agreed that hands on activities are the most
effective with students: “When students practice concepts using games and
manipulatives, they develop a deeper understanding.”
Major finding 3. The data collected from the one-on-one interviews
demonstrated that nine of the 15 participants identified small group instruction as an
effective strategy when teaching Latino males. They noted that students are more
successful when working in a small group setting: “When working in a small group,
students are more motivated and focused.” Small group instruction allows the teacher to
differentiate and target skills more deeply.
Major finding 4. As a result of this study, the researcher determined that a focus
on vocabulary instruction to address the educational needs of Latino males was identified
as important by nine of the 15 participants. They shared that vocabulary instruction using
visuals has proven to help students become more successful readers. “At this age, all
students are language learners.” Participants cited increased comprehension by having
students speak using academic vocabulary throughout lessons. “Direct instruction in
vocabulary is a critical aspect of literacy development” (Marzano, 2004, p. 7). According
to The National Reading Panel (National Reading Panel, 2000), vocabulary was
identified as one of five major components of reading. Its influence to overall school
success and more specifically to reading comprehension is widely documented (Baker,
Simmons, & Kame’enui, 1998; Anderson & Nagy, 1991). The National Reading Panel
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(NRP) cited that vocabulary plays an important role both in comprehending text and in
learning to read. Readers must first know what most of the words mean in order for them
to understand text.
Research Question 2.
What are the differences in instructional strategies used with Latino males
compared to those with non-Latino males?
Major finding 5. Based on the responses during the one-on-one interviews, 11 of
the 15 participants cited increased used of pictures and manipulatives. The participants
stated that using pictures and manipulatives helped students understand concepts. For
reading instruction, pictures are presented for vocabulary words as well as for unfamiliar
words. For mathematics instruction, hands on activities using games and manipulatives
increased understanding: “When students practice math concepts through games,
manipulatives, and building numbers, they develop a deeper understanding of
mathematical principles.”
Major finding 6. As a result of this study, the researcher determined that
increased use of small group instruction was an effective instructional strategy used with
Latino males. Nine of the 15 participants indicated that small group instruction allowed
teachers to streamline their instruction in order to target skills more deeply. It is also
where teachers can make a strong connection with students, which makes students feel
more comfortable to participate. Said one participant, “I have found that when working
in a small group, Latino boys are more motivated and focused. They thrive from
personal attention.”
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Research Question 3.
What are the differences in instructional strategies used by exemplary primary
teachers with increases of Latino male students in the classroom?
Major finding 7. The data collected from the one-on-one interviews
demonstrated that differentiating instruction based on student need was a successful
instructional strategy. Seven of the 15 participants cited that they first determine what
students’ academic needs are and tailor their instruction to meet those needs. The
interviewees noted that their instructional strategies do not change when instructing
Latino males. The same strategies are used with all students regardless of ethnicity.
Although differentiating instruction is used for all students, it is especially important to
use this strategy for Latino males. One participant noted, “Students would be grouped by
reading levels with a focus on vocabulary instruction using sentence frames and
pictures.”
Research Question 4.
What instructional strategies do exemplary teachers use to address the needs
specifically of ELL Latino males at the primary level?
Major finding 8. The responses from the one-on-one interviews indicated that
seven of the 15 participants cited focusing on small group instruction and using visuals
and manipulatives becomes a daily priority when teaching ELL Latino males. In small
group instruction, teachers can target the skills needed. In a smaller group environment,
EL Latino males are more willing to try and feel safer taking risks that they would not
ordinarily take in a whole group setting. What resonated the most was the agreement that
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if teachers developed a relationship with each student, especially those who may need
extra care and attention, these students would thrive. Participants cited using visuals and
manipulatives to keep the focus is important: “It gives them meaning and provides
structure.”
Major Finding 9. The data collected from the one-on-one interviews
demonstrated that seven of the 15 participants felt that the use of visuals and
manipulatives was an important instructional strategy. One participant stated, “Hands-on
activities are the most effective with students. When students practice concepts through
games and manipulatives, they develop a deeper understanding. I teach using all the
different modalities; kinesthetic, auditory, and visual.” Giving ELL Latino males the
opportunity to practice academic language with their partners or in collaborative groups
is essential to their academic growth and achievement.
Research Question 5
What is the relative importance of the following selected characteristics on the
instructional process of Latino males?


Maintaining high expectations for students

(9 of 15 teachers)



Culturally appropriate classroom materials

(7 of 15 teachers)



A variety of reading materials in the classroom

(7 of 15 teachers)



Small group learning opportunities

(6 of 15 teachers)



Opportunities to meet with boys’ parents

(6 of 15 teachers)



Collaboration time with other teachers

(4 of 15 teachers)



Individual tutoring opportunities

(3 of 15 teachers)



A teacher who is bilingual

(3 of 15 teachers)
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Technology enriched instruction

(2 of 15 teachers)

Research Question 5 – Findings
Based on the responses during the one-on-one interviews, nine of the 15 participants
cited maintaining high expectations as essential to the instructional process of primary
Latino males. Participants cited the importance of letting students know that their teacher
believes in them: “I think children will become who you expect them to become. I
expect my students will become rocket scientists and I go with that. If you think a
student can overcome anything, they will succeed.”
As a result of this study, the researcher determined that having culturally appropriate
classroom materials and a variety of reading materials available in the classroom
positively impacts Latino males. Seven of the 15 participants indicated that providing
students with literature showcasing exceptional men from Hispanic cultures tended to
increase student achievement. They also agreed that having a variety of reading materials
readily available was important for student success. One participant said, “When
students read what they like, they tend to develop a love for books and will spend more
time reading.”
The data collected from the one-on-one interviews indicated that seven of the 15
participants noted that having a variety of reading materials in the classroom was a
successful practice. As stated by one participant, “When students read what they like,
they tend to develop a love for books.” A strong research base supports the importance
of access to a variety of reading materials.
The responses from the one-on-one interviews indicated that small group learning
opportunities was essential to the instructional process for Latino male students. Six of
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the 15 participants cited that utilizing small group instruction across the content areas
resulted in increased motivation and student engagement. As stated by a participant,
“During small group instruction, Latino male students have a lower anxiety level and will
be more likely to be courageous.”
Based on the responses of the one-on-one interviews, six of the 15 participants cited
opportunities to meet with boys’ parents was an important practice for Latino males to be
successful. As stated by a participant, “Because that way, you can know what their home
situation is.” Participants agreed that parent communication was important. Teachers
felt it was necessary to understand their student’s social and emotional development.
The data collected from the one-on-one interviews indicated that four of the 15
teachers noted that collaboration time with other teachers was a successful practice on the
instructional process of Latino males. As stated by a participant, “Just the idea to share
successes and failures with other teachers is important so that we can glean ideas from
them and continue to improve what we do. Improve leaning for all students.”
Based on the data collected from the one-on-one interviews, three of the 15
participants noted that individual tutoring opportunities was important for Latino male
students. As cited by one of the participants, “Many students don’t get support at home.
Taking time to tutor them before or after school is important.”
The responses from the one-on-one interviews revealed that three of the 15
participants indicated it was important for Latino males to have a teacher who is
bilingual. As cited by a participant, “To be able to communicate with a student’s parents
and let them know what the expectations are. It is also important to assist with
translation as necessary with the EL students.”
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The data collected by the researcher indicated that two of the 15 teachers cited the
importance of technology enriched instruction for Latino males. As stated by a
participant, “Using technology helps with engagement and differentiation. Kids love it
and look forward to using it.”
Conclusions
Based on the evidence gathered for the major findings of this study, five conclusions
were determined regarding the instructional strategies and practices used by exemplary
primary teachers when teaching Latino male students. The conclusions are presented in
sequential order and correspond with the major findings that served as the foundation
from which these conclusions were drawn.
Conclusion 1
Building relationships with Latino male students is essential to student academic
achievement. Students who feel their teachers care about their learning will be more
motivated and will push themselves to work harder. This results in increased academic
achievement and socio-emotional growth.
Conclusion 2
Small group instruction is a key instructional strategy when teaching primary
Latino male English Proficient students and ELL Latino male students. Small group
instruction allows teachers to target specific skills. Students feel safer taking risks and
are more focused. It is also where teachers can build relationships with students and gain
insights on their interests.
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Conclusion 3
Using visuals and manipulatives results in students developing a deeper
understanding of concepts. When teaching reading, using visuals to help with vocabulary
instruction helps students become successful readers. “Visual aids are the best tool for
making teaching effective and the best dissemination of knowledge” (Ghazi Khan, 2015).
Preliminary evidence also indicated that when teaching mathematics concepts, hands on
activities are the most effective. “Manipulatives not only allow students to construct their
own cognitive models for abstract mathematical ideas and processes, they also provide a
common language with which to communicate these models to the teacher and other
students” (Hand2mind, 2017). When students practice concepts through games and
manipulatives, they develop a deeper understanding. Through interactions with other
students, they have opportunities to practice using mathematics vocabulary.
Conclusion 4
Maintaining high expectations positively impacts Latino males. Students need to
know their teacher believes in them. When students see there are high expectations, they
are more willing to try. Every student has the potential to meet those high expectations
with the appropriate support and guidance. “A growing body of research suggests that
the expectations a teacher sets for an individual student can significantly affect the
student’s performance” (Education Commission of the States, 2012, p. 1). In order to
positively impact Latino males in the classroom, we must ensure every classroom has a
high-quality teacher who sets high expectations. High quality teacher professional
development must be implemented that focuses on strengthening student/teacher
interactions so they are able to develop higher expectations for Latino males.
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Conclusion 5
Latino male students need culturally appropriate classroom materials. Students
need to be exposed to materials that relate to Latino culture to engage and motivate
students to read. This increases engagement and makes students feel more connected to
the classroom community. Ladson-Billings (1995) asserted that culturally relevant
teaching “requires that teachers attend to students’ academic needs, not merely make
them ‘feel good’” and that it is imperative to have students “choose academic
excellence” (p. 160). Teachers can create a desire for academic excellence by focusing
on the value of academic success in the world. Incorporating culturally appropriate
classroom materials means that teachers make curriculum accessible to students and teach
in a way that students can relate to and understand. To do this, teachers must integrate
relatable aspects of students' daily lives into the curriculum. Such familiar aspects
include, student’s prior knowledge, and interests such as sports and music. Once students
feel comfortable with how a teacher presents instruction, they will feel comfortable
enough to focus and have motivation to learn the content.
Implications for Action
The preceding conclusions will aid in improving the achievement of primary
Latino males. There are two implications as a result of this study and the actions that
policymakers, school districts, site administrators, and institutions of higher learning
must implement to ensure teachers are utilizing the most effective instructional strategies
and practices to teach primary Latino males.
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Implication 1
Teachers need to have sufficient training and professional development in
effectively teaching Latino males in a small group setting. Instruction of Latino males in
small groups allows both young students and their teacher’s unique and invaluable
opportunities. Leading early childhood experts, Hendricks and Weismann (2006) stated
that a quality early childhood curriculum must include small groups in order to enhance
learning and to improve the quality and accessibility of instruction across all content
areas. Research in the field of early childhood education supports the fact that the more
quality interaction Latino males have with their teacher, the greater the positive impact it
can have on development and learning (Darling-Hammond & Bransford, 2008). Small
group instruction benefits both English Proficient and ELL Latino male students. All
primary grade teachers should be knowledgeable in effective instructional strategies as
well as the five components of reading. They must know how to implement these
strategies in the classroom. English proficient and ELL Latino males will not be
adequately prepared for the rigor of future grade levels if they do not have the
foundational skills provided in the primary grades.
Principals must believe all students can learn and be able to adequately
communicate that vision to teachers. Principals must review teacher efficacy through
student data, scheduled observations, and walk-through observations. Teachers must be
provided opportunities to observe other teachers during instruction as well as release time
to clarify questions the teacher may have. Principals need to identify areas of needed
professional development and provide time for teachers to collaborate to discuss best
practices and effective strategies. Principals must provide coaching for teachers as
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needed, then hold teachers accountable for implementing these strategies in their
classrooms.
Teachers must be well versed in the five components of reading instruction;
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. In order for
students to become proficient readers, they need solid skills in each of the five areas. As
research has shown, students must become proficient readers by the time they reach third
grade in order to successfully graduate high school (Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2010).
In a longitudinal study of nearly 4,000 students conducted during the years 2006–2012,
students who did not read proficiently by third grade, were “four times more likely to
leave school without a diploma than proficient readers” (Hernandez, 2012, p. 4).
Implication 2
Teachers must accept the reality that many of their students will come to their
classrooms with cultural, ethnic, linguistic, racial, and social class backgrounds that are
different from their own. Latino students currently make up the majority (54%) of
students in California (California Department of Education, 2016). Currently, “one out
of every two California youth under 25 is Latino, making it clear that the future of
California will be significantly shaped by the surging Latino majority” (The Education
Trust - West, 2017, p. 3). District leaders must provide professional development to
equip teachers with the strategies and skills to address the growing population of Latino
students, especially Latino males.
Teachers who use culturally relevant pedagogy provide students with a
curriculum that builds on their prior knowledge and cultural experiences. Research has
pointed to the impact that mentoring and building relationships with Latino males can
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have on their academic and socio-emotional growth (Hall, 2006; Sealy-Ruiz, 2011).
Principals must ensure teachers are provided training that focuses on bridging gaps
created by differences in culture, gender, and language.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the research and findings of this study, the following three
recommendations would expand the research on this topic.
1.

This study employed a qualitative research method. A similar study should be
conducted using a mixed-methods design that could incorporate a questionnaire for
participants to rate the instructional strategies they value most as primary teachers of
Latino male students.

2. This study examined teachers’ perceptions. A similar study should be conducted
from the administrators’ perspective to determine what qualities are most highly
desired when hiring primary teachers at their site to teach primary Latino male
students, which would help inform teacher credentialing programs and the training
they offer.
3. This study focused on the educational needs of primary Latino males who are at
schools that serve populations that are on the lower end of the socioeconomic
spectrum; a similar study should be conducted to address the needs of primary
African-American male students who are at schools that serve populations that are on
the lower end of the socioeconomic spectrum.
4. This study focused on primary age Latino male students. A similar study should be
conducted to extend to the middle grades to determine the most effective instructional
strategies and practices for Latino males at the middle school level.
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5. This study examined the instructional strategies and practices used for Latino males at
the primary level. A recommendation would be for a longitudinal study to be
conducted following the same group of students through grade 6.
Concluding Remarks and Reflections
There have been numerous studies on effective instructional strategies to teach
Latino males. Despite the attention given to researching causes of the achievement gap
between Latino and White males at the middle and high-school levels, little attention has
been focused on the elementary school level (Gardner, et al. 2014). Currently little
research has addressed specific instructional strategies in place to help elementary school
Latino males close the achievement gap (Noguera, 2012). The results of this study will
provide school districts with specific strategies to design specialized training programs
that create a stronger teaching force better equipped to teach primary Latino male
students. The strategies identified are based on the recommendations of noted district
teachers of the year who are in classrooms teaching Latino males every day.
As the population of Latino students continues to grow in California, we can no
longer afford to allow Latino male students to fall behind academically. According to
Davis, Kilburn and Schultz (2009), in most districts and schools throughout the United
States, Latino males are overrepresented in educational categories usually associated with
substandard academic performance and failure. Some Latino males say they do not
receive challenging homework and are stereotyped regardless of their language skills.
One Latino male California student reported the he is almost never assigned a book to
read: “The teachers just think we’re not able to do any hard academic work” (The
Education Trust - West, 2017, p. 9). It is evident the failure is not a result of Latino
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males being unable or unwilling to learn, but of educators who underestimate them and
their desire to learn.
The first step towards setting California on the path of a promising potential
future is to change the attitudes among educators and provide them with the instructional
strategies and practices that are effective in raising academic achievement for Latino
males. Fifteen district teachers of the year have shown that with effective instructional
strategies and practices, primary Latino males will make significant gains academically.
They will leave the primary grades with the essential foundational skills needed to ensure
success in future grades. Site leaders must hold teachers accountable for consistent
academic growth and improvement in instruction.
As a result of the time spent with participants, the researcher’s most significant
personal learning was how much the participants demonstrated their unwavering
commitment and unconditional care for their students. The findings of this study will
help site administrators and districts to implement professional development, implement
policies, and provide curriculum to support Latino male students. In addition, the
information presented in this study will help teachers become emotionally intelligent,
highly knowledgeable, and effective for our nation’s Latino male students.
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APPENDIX B

Exemplary Teacher Interview
My name is Sandra Vilas and I am currently an elementary school principal in the
Menifee Union School district. I am also a doctoral candidate in the area of
Organizational Leadership. I began my career as a primary teacher in schools with a
high Latino population, and I have a particular interest in this population. Despite all our
efforts, locally and nationally, research consistently shows Latino boys performing below
their peers.
The focus of my research is to learn about the strategies that exemplary teachers
use to meet the challenge of teaching young Latino males and to what they attribute their
success.
I’m conducting interviews with 15 primary teachers, each named Teacher of the Year by
their districts over the past five years. You were asked to participate because you are one
of those teachers and your experience and expertise are important and will contribute to
how we can improve our success with this vulnerable population. I thank you in advance
for sharing your knowledge and skills.
Incidentally, even though it appears a bit awkward, I will be reading most of what
I say. The reason for this is to guarantee, as much as possible, that my interviews with all
participating exemplary teachers will be conducted in the most similar manner possible.
I would like to remind you that any information that is obtained in connection to
this study will remain confidential. All of the data will be reported as a group without
reference to any individual(s) or any institution(s). After I record and transcribe the data,
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I will send it to you via electronic mail so that you can check to make sure that I have
accurately captured your thoughts and ideas.
We have scheduled an hour for the interview. At any point during the interview
you may ask that I skip a particular question or stop the interview altogether. For ease of
our discussion and accuracy I will record our conversation as indicated in the Informed
Consent.
Do you have any questions before we begin? Okay, let’s get started, and thanks so
much for your time.”
1.

“You were named Teacher of Year in ___yr.___ by your district, meaning you’re
among the best. If you were asked to list three or four reasons, related to your
instructional practices that speak to your being such a high quality teacher what
would they be?

2. I’d like you to think about the Latino boys that you have in class this year and in
years past. Of course, their needs can vary from child to child, but as you reflect
upon these kids in a school setting, what would you say are their primary
educational needs that would enable their achieving at a proficient level?
3. Undoubtedly, of the various strategies that you have tried with Latino males,
some have worked better than others. In the area of READING, what have been
your successful strategies?
What do you believe are the reasons that these were successful?
In the area of Reading do your strategies when working with EL students differ
from those with English Proficiency? If “yes” In what ways?
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4. Are there any Reading strategies in working with English Proficient or EL
students that you tried but they didn’t work very well or as well as you would
have liked?
Why do think they didn’t work as well as you had hoped?
5. Undoubtedly, of the various strategies that you have tried with Latino males,
some have worked better than others. In the area of MATHEMATICS, what have
been your successful strategies?
What do you believe are the reasons that these were successful?
In the area of Mathematics, do your strategies when working with EL students
differ from those with English Proficiency? If “yes” In what ways?
6. Are there any Mathematics strategies that you can recall that didn’t work very
well or as well as you would have liked?
Why do think they didn’t work as well as you had hoped?
7. When you create your lesson plans, are there particular instructional strategies
that you use for Latino boys but don’t use with other students in the class?
If yes, “What are those strategies and why do you believe they are especially
effective for young Latino boys?
8. Assume for a moment that you have a classroom of 6-8 Latino boys along with
others in the class. Would your instructional practices differ if, for example, there
were 12-15 rather than the smaller number?
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If yes, “If I were to visit those two classrooms, one with 6-8 and the other 12-15,
what differences would I see in your Reading class? Your math class?
What prompted you to make the decision to adjust your instructional practices?
9. What advice would you give teachers when it comes to providing high quality
instruction to primary EL students, with a focus on boys?
10. This is the last part of our time together, and thanks so much for spending it with
me. Up to this point of our time together, you have highlighted the instructional
strategies that you believe have lifted you to being an outstanding teacher. Your
work with primary Latino boys has been exemplary. But while we have focused
primarily on instruction, there are other variables that are really important that
contribute to the success of our students in general and Latino boys in
particular. Research has borne this out and I’d like to get your opinion about
some of these variables.
(Shown on the screen where the interviewee can see them) You can see on
the screen 9 such items that have been shown to be important. Based on your
experience with Latino boys, do any of these stand out as particularly
significant, those that you view as essential to your overall success? For each
of those that you identify, and I’m not limiting your choices, tell me why you
believe it to be so important. Give a personal example or two that highlights
why you’re including it.
A.

Culturally appropriate classroom materials

B.

Individual tutoring opportunities

C.

Teacher who is bilingual
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D.

Multiple opportunities to meet with the boys’ parents

E.

Small group learning opportunities

F.

Variety of reading materials available in the classroom

G.

Technology enriched instruction

H.

Maintaining high expectations for students

I. Collaboration time with other teachers
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APPENDIX C
From: Institutional Review Board <my@brandman.edu>
Date: June 9, 2017 at 11:27:50 AM PDT
Cc: <wbuster@brandman.edu>, <buirb@brandman.edu>, <ddevore@brandman.edu>
Subject: BUIRB Application Approved As Submitted: Sandra Vilas
Dear Sandra Vilas,
Congratulations, your IRB application to conduct research has been approved by the Brandman University
Institutional Review Board. This approval grants permission for you to proceed with data collection for your
research. Please keep this email for your records, as it will need to be included in your research appendix.
If any issues should arise that are pertinent to your IRB approval, please contact the IRB immediately
at BUIRB@brandman.edu. If you need to modify your BUIRB application for any reason, please fill out the
"Application Modification Form" before proceeding with your research. The Modification form can be found at
the following link: https://irb.brandman.edu/Applications/Modification.pdf.
Best wishes for a successful completion of your study.
Thank you,
Doug DeVore, Ed.D.
Professor
Organizational Leadership
BUIRB Chair
ddevore@brandman.edu
www.brandman.edu
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